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Preparinga President
Quietly, Clinton Did His Homework
On the Intricacies of Foreign Policy

By Don Oberdorfer
Washington Poet Serna

WASfflNGTON—In a venerable down-

S!? Ifavai
> Connecticut, on

SepL 8, Bill Ginlan, heard an earful about
t/JL problems with liman,

Thfi L * « «

of the University of Southern California,
suggested die United States should take a
fundamentally new approach in th* critical
economic relationship. Rather thmi contin-
ue the Reagan-Bush policy of gcAfrng to
ronake the Japanese economy in the more
open US. image, a Clinton administration
shooM weak through Japan's unique exist-
ing economic structure to achieve greater
market share forUA products, Mr. Mochd-
zub proposed.

Mr. Clinton did not commit himurif to
any course of action, but his questions re-
flected a surprising knowledge of Japanese
economic and industrial policy, according to

Mr. Modriadri, a dunk-generation Ameri-
can who had never met Mr. CHntm before
and was recruited for the briefing by a
mutual friend, an Occidental College eco-
nomics professor named Derek Shearer.

The meeting in the Quranipiac Qub was
one of 11 foreign policy briefings arranged
for Mr. Clinton by his staff since last spring

on sod subjects as Yugoslavia, Africa and
the Middle Bast.

like the SepL 8 briefing, which aJuo in-

cluded an hounong discussion ofChina pol-
icy by a farmerUA ambassador, Winston
lord, and a former assistant secretary of
state, Richard C. Holbrooke, the meetings
were carved out of Mr. CHnton’s campaign
schedule and not armounced to the press.

Although polls showed that foreign issues
were of little concern to the electorate, Mr.
Ginton gave fivefull-scale speeches onUA
foreign policy in the past year and issued

See POLICY, P*ge 3

Vernon Jordan, an Ex-Bights Leader,
Is Put in Charge of Transition Team

Conqriledby Our StaffFnxn Daptitdies

LITTLE ROCK, Arkansas— Bill Clm-
ton appointed Vernon A Jordan, a Wash-
ington lawyer, to bead his transition team
and a former deputy secretary of stale, War-
ren M. Christopher, to manage, (he daily
operation, memding selection of top offi-

cials for the new administration.
“The Americanpeople could have no bet-

ter servants working on their behalf” Mr.
Ginton said in a statement announcing the

appointments, his first major personnel de-
cision as president-elect

It fell to his spokesman, George Stephan-
opoulos, to deliver the statement atacrowd-
ed news briefing because Mr; Ginton was
too hoarse from campaigning to do it him-
self.

At the briefing, Mr. Christopherappeared
to remove himsdffrom consideration for a
cabinet position. There had beta wide spec-

ulation that Mr. Christopher would became
Mr. Clinton's secretary of Stale. .

.

On accepting the job in the transition

team, Mr. Omswpha said, *T assumed I

wouldn't be eligible for an appointment"
He said Mr. Clinton wouldprobably as-

semble his team of economic advisers first,'

since "he made jt dear during the wnnpiigi

that economic issues were preeminent'’

**I expect Mr. Gfoton to empbaiiw
them,” he added.

He said that Mr. Jordan, a forma' civil

rights leader, would essentially be “chair-

man oftheboard” of the Clinton transition.

*T expect to have day-to-day control” of

the operation, Mr. Christopher said. Other
moribas of the team would include Mickey
Kantor, a senior campaign aide^ Henry Cis-

neros, former mayor of San Antonio, and
Madeleine M. Kanin, forma governor af

Vermont
Mr. Jordan, 57, is apartner in an influen-

tial Washingtonlawfinn andhassaved as a
director on the boards of a ntimba of large

..... See JORDAN, Page 3
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WASHINGTON— Some senior Repub-
licans and White House aides, indutfing

Vice President Dan Quayle. are advising a
presidential pardon of Iran-contra demur
dan is. starting with fonner Defense Secre-

tary Caspar W. Weinberger, as President

final puanesa of 12 years of Republican

administration.

According to White House and Republi-

can sources; no formal Teconxmendatiou has

been made to Mr. Bush but some of his aides

haw raised the possibility informally. Mar-

lin Fxtzwatar, the White House press secre-

tary, said Friday he hadheard no discustion

of such a move.

Mr. Bush is said by dose aides to believe

that the announcement on the Friday before

the election of a revised indictment of Mr.

Weinberger and release of his Iran-comra

notes stopped any chance he may have had

of ovotakmg Bflf Cfinina.

- Beyond that,he is said to believe that Mr.
Weinberger is a victim of the Ban-contra
tmedal raosecotor,XawrenceA Walsh. “He
minks Cap is aninnocent victim of Walsh’s
drive to get him and that it is a travesty

overall,” said one of the president's asso-

ciates.

As Mr. Bush rested at Camp David this

M/rrirrmA planing raTte rtf tfanij; and rpgngfr

to key aides and frimAi, he plmmari a radio

address Saturday pledging his help and co-

operarionto Prendenl-ekci CHntan and to

rebuilding the Republican Party. The party

is split into warring factious aim is already

battling ova who will be the next party

chairman. .

Charles Hade, whose Washington insider

status and extensive consulting business, in-

cluding foreign clients, began a quiet cam-
paign this week to be the new party chair-

man. But other candidates are organizing to

stop him.They are suggesting!that his ndcas
a lobbyist andas what one called “a stalking

SeePARDON, Page 3

Europe Backs OffFromTrade War,
Calling for MoreTalks With U.S.

France Faces

Pressure to

Fall Into Line
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Jaoqpies Deiors, theEC Coinmisao& presided, being pressed Friday in London over his role in the failed U.S.-EC trade talks.

One More Wedge Into European Unify
By Tom Redbum
International Herald Tribune

PARIS— The cause of European unity suffered another big blow

,
this week as disarray among EC leaders ova how to respond to the

* United Stales in critical trade negotiations widened major cracks in an
already fragile Community.

‘The European position is adrift,” said Helen Wallace, director of

the new Suffolk European Institute at Suffolk University in England.

.

“You need a strong sense of solidarity if you are to take decisions,

that can end up hurting certain groups,” she said. “But each major

country in Europe is locfceginto its own domestic politics rather than

looking to.'dcvdop European portions in common.”

Attempting to bring an end to recriminations ova who is to blame
for Tuesday’s breakdown of talks with UA officials, EC trade minis-
ters meeting outride London on Friday appeared to be trying to
organize aretreat from the brink of a trade war with Washington ova
European oilseeds subsidies.

Jfirgen MGUemaxm, the outspoken German economics minister, said

tiie ministers woe not yet gomg ahead with plans to draw up a list of
retaliatory sanctions on U.S. goods and were instead trying to bring a

still-defiant France into line behind a more accommodating negoliat-

ingporition.

Whatever the outcome, the fissures ova trade could not have come at

a worse time for the 12-nation European Community. The EC is

struggling to recover from setbacks delivered by Denmark and Britain

NEWS ANALYSIS

to itsplans towin approval for the Maastricht treaty, which calls for the

creation of a pan-European monetary union and the development of

doscr political and security ties.

Meanwhile, Europe is drifting into an economic whirlpool that is

drawing it steadily closer to recession. Yet officials are deeply split over

what economic policies, ifany, might help it to steer away from the

trap. And on the political front. Western Europe is watching almost

helplessly from the sidelines as Serbia and Croatia divide up the spoils

in Bosnia-Heraegovina, leaving suffering Muslims without a home to

call their own.
The United States, by moving to impose trade sanctions in retalia-

tion far the apparent damage its fanners have suffered from EC

See DRIFT, Page S

EC,MinusDenmark, Hits U.K, onDelay
Carolled be Our Sufi Fnwn Dispatcher

BRUSSELS — Members of the European
Community, already quarreling at the precipice

of a trade war with Washington, criticized Brit-

ain on Friday fra postparing ratification of the

Maastricht treaty.

But Denmark, which is seeking legally bind-

ing treaty exemptions from its EC partners

before any seccmd referendum, was pleased
that it no longer faced the prospat of complete
isolation at a Community summit meeting next
month.

’The British prime minister’s move can only

be seen as helping Denmark’s position.” said

the Danish foreign minister, Uffe ESenumn*

Jensen. Moreover, the Danes say it is far from
certain that the second referendum wfli come as

soon as May.
In Paris, a Foreign Ministry spokesman.

Daniel Bernard, said France regretted the Brit-

ish decision announced Thursday, adding that

“anything that slows up (he process is not

good.”

In Bonn, a government spokesman. Norbert

Schaefer, said Germany “deplores” the deci-

sion. He added that Germany would ratify the

treaty by the end of 1992, on schedule.

The Spanish government also expressed dis-

appointment.

“This dadson is definitely not good news,”

said a spokeswoman, Rosa Grade. Other gov-

ernments seemed more absorbed with the

threat of trade war with the United States. The
EC Commission declined to comment.
The House of Commons narrowly saved

Maastricht on Wednesday night, voting, 319 to

3 16, fa a motion that paved the way for contin-

ued debate. But it subsequently emerged that

Prime Minister John Major and Trade and
Industry Secretary Michael Hesdtine had cut a

deal with Tory dissidents, bargaining delay in

return for votes.

Mr. Bernard refrained from direct criticism

of Britain, stressing that “things should be seen

See TREATY, Page 5

By Barry James
International Herald Tribune

PARIS—The European Community scram-

bled to back away from a trade war with the

United States on Friday, calling for new talks a

day after Washington announced punitive

trade sanctions on EC goods.

The 12 EC trade ministers, meeting outside

London, rejected retaliating against the United

States in tiie dispute over subsidies to European
oilseeds producers.

And Jacques Delors, president of ibe EC
Commission, who has been accused of causing

the resignation of his chief negotiator by put-

ting the interests of France first, said be would

try to resume negotiations in the EC-U.S. trade

talks “wiihouL delay
”

Mr. Delors met with Prime Minister John

Major of Britain, and the two issued a state-

ment that said “negotiations must continue to

avoid a trade war."

John Gumma, the British agriculture minis-

ter, said Mr. Major had delivered to Mr. Delors

“a short, sharp and clear message” to end the

crisis.

The United States announced Thursday that

within JO days it would impose punitive tariffs

on $300 million of European products because

of its grievance about European agricultural

subsidies. President-elect Bill Clinton, faced

with the possibility erf having to deal with a
major trade crisis as he comes to office, de-

clined to comment on the dispute. “We’ve got

one preadem, and be has to make those deci-

sions.” he said.

France, which has a powerful farm lobby and

which faces parliamentary elections in less than

five months, stood in the way of a joint EC
negotiating position in the talks with the Unit-

ed States. In their meeting Friday. EC trade

ministers reportedly urged the French to get

into line and adopt a common strategy that

could end the crisis.

Jurgen MOUemann, the German economics

minister, did not rule out the idea of a majority

vote in the EC Council to overrule the French

position. Mr. MOUemann said he would push
for a deal on the basis of Washington’s final

offer Thursday.

Mr. MOllemann said the ministers were not

at this moment considering a list of goods that

might be singled out fa retaliatory tariffs. But
EC foreign ministers were scheduled to meet on
Monday and will deride whether or not to take

countermeasures.

The German government spokesman. Nor-

bert Schaefer, said that although Bonn “re-

grets” the U.S. decision, “we must not talk

about reprisals.”

But France’s industry and trade minister said

Friday that his government would demand re-

taliatory measures against the United States if

the talks did not progress in a month.

The minister, Dominique Strauss-Kahn.

called for an immediate return to negotiations

and expressed “hope for a gesture from the

Americans”

“If In a month nothing has advanced. France
will very firmly demand that countermeasures

be put in place,” he told French television.

The resolution of the U.S.-EC dispute on
oilseeds is necessary before progress can be
made on the six-year-old Uruguay Round of

talks under the General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade.

The GATT package is deadlocked ova ihe

question of EC subsidies to European farmers

who grow soybeans and other crops that are

See GATT, Page 1
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No Single Cause Found inELA1 Crash
AMSTERDAM (Reuters) — Dutch au-

thorities said Friday that metal fatigue alone

— as originally theorized— conZd
a

aot have

ranyvt an TgraeK Boring 747 CSIgojti to lose

two engines and crash into an apartment

block here on OcL A, kflfing about 50.
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The head of the exash investigation said,

metal fatigue had in fact been discovered in

two key parts of an engine support on theH
A1 jet But he added that tins on its own
would not have beat enough to detach the
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InUkraine, NationalHoneymoon IsOver
By Serge Schmemann

New York Tana Service

KIEV, Ukraine — Fourteen months into
mriyudayy, Ukrainians are learning that the

romance of nationhood is hard to sustain when
the economy is in shambles.

The proud Uue-and-yeQow flags and nation-

al emblems are all in place now, and schoolchil-

dren are nurtured on Ukrainian legend and lore

from the first grade.

But Ukraine’s economy, tike those of most
forma Soviet republics, is in tatters. Prices are

higba than in Russia, inflation is raging, pro-

duction is down, fuel is precious, debts are*

staggering. Without oil, gas or much lumber of

itsown. Ukraine has had to scramble to meet its

baric needs. And virtually oo new economic

policies have been put into effect.

The newly appointed prime minister, Leonid

Kuchma, formerly toe head of toe Soviet

Union’s biggest rocket factory, glumly declares

that all be can do is try to brake toe precipitous

decline on virtually every economic front

Nobody, certainly not President Leonid M.
Kravchuk, Mr. Kuchma or any legislator, ques-

tions the wisdom of statehood. That is irrevers-

ible. But few here would dispute that toe naive

illusions of a euphoric honeymoon with state-

hood have foundered oo the immutable reali-

ties of politics and economics.
The signs are everywhere: on Independence

Square, where jubilant crowds so recently

cheered toe dismantling of toe huge statue of

Lenin, protesting students now squat in a rag-

ged tent city demanding that toe parliament be
disbanded. Along toe Kreshcbafik, Kiev’s main
boulevard, money changers offer three Ukraini-

an coupons for two Russian rubles; early this

year, three coupons could have been exchanged
for six rubles, and sometimes as many as 20.

The prime minister appointed a year earlier,

Vitold Fokin, has been forced out of office by
accusations that he maintained the Communist

apparatus, avoided modernization, and led

Utouine to toe precipice of disaster.

Ukraine's customs posts on major roads to

Russia were recently joined by far tougher

inspections on the Russian side of toe border

after Russia discovered that it had more to lose

in illicit trade with Ukraine.

It is also Russia that is now pressing Ukraine
to leave the ruble zone. But introduction of toe

hryvnia, toe currency hurriedly ordered from
Canada for millions of precious dollars, has

been put off indefinitely for fear that hyperin-

flation would quickly devour it.

“There isn’t a single category where you can

say there is anything positive.” Mr. Kuchma
said in an interview. “Production is falling at

such a rate that it is difficult to say where it can

lead.”

Mr. Kuchma, 54. once headed Yuzhmash,

toe huge concern in Dnepropetrovsk that built

See UKRAINE, PageS
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By Edward A- Gargan
Hev York Tima Sertict

with the restd India's royals, in 1972. Now there is a

Ol overstuiieu

*5toly play a set of mash doubles mtojwmg
I^rathehaflarc 1^00 sourorerooms,some

some smaller.

is home,” Mr. Ssgh said, sndriag into an an-
“ft is beautiful, and if yoa have beautifal ob--

rty]c*k ten up_r
.

menm elaborate«*«*anamm
AmTand braid —aH fcrarermahwajahs oftom.

hb has?passion for polo and *s fauw® to«®ycne

Bubbles. .
•

He was stripped of his title and privileges, akrag

For centunes, from palaces Eke this otto, a few

hundredmaharajahszeigoedova theirdomains, some

a good deal laiger thanEngland. When India attained

independence {rain the British in 1947, the govern-

ment, in recompense for absorbing these princely

states, allowed the maharajahs to retain their tides, a

plats in state protocol rankings and privy pones,

which in effect were Eving subsidies from the state.

When Indira Gandhi decided to posh the country

more firmly toward socialism, she aid away with an
that.Now some of themwant it all bade and will soon

have tfirir chance to try.

-ns cream of society was ccmpfetdy etimmaled,”

said Yhvraj Digvnay sinh, who claims title as toe

Mahangah of Wamoaet, in thewestern state ofGqar
rat “They followed the socialistic system of society

and dhmnaied the class of people with background

and tides and completely brought chaos to the coun-

try.Now most of the po&titians are criminals. We are

tryingto restore these things. The amount is so meariy.

Four crores only," or about SI5 million

The Indian Supreme Court is scheduled to turn rzs

attention soon to the case of the maharajahs and
whether Mre. Gandhi’s constitutional changes were in

fact constitutional, fo acountywhere average annual
incomes bandy rise above S30Q, the plight of the

maharajahs is scarcely pricking the pobhc conscience.

But fa Mr. Smh, the matter is deadly serious.

The year Mis. Gandhi pushed her constitutional

amendments throughparliament, twomaharajahs, the

Nawab of Mala Kolia in thePuqjab and the Mahara-
jah of Kxmmdwad in Maharashtra, filed suit against

ha seeking to overturn the new provisions.

Fa two decades the case meandered through In-

dia’s courts, known fa their lethargy, until it finally

settled onto thecalendarcf theSopreme Court. In that

time, theNawab has died and the Knxnndwad Maha-
raja turned 88.

Soli Jehangjr Sorabjee, one of New Delhi's most

distinguished barristers, is arguing the case on behalf

of the maharajahs. He is not sangnmg about the

outcome.

“Before the court is the question of the validity of

ibe constitutional amendment itself” he said. “You
can’t^challenge this amendmoit unless you can assert

that it damages or destroys the base structure of the
constitution. In this day and age, 1 don’t think the

supreme court will say that privy purses are part of the

basic structure of the constitution.”

But othermaharajahs, likeMr. Siaghin Jaipur,have
long since abandoned nostalgia fa past glories and
have accommodated themselves to the mirfwn Indian

state. “We were the firat family to turn ourpalace into
a hold,” he said, referring to the Rambagh Palace, the

old family borne, now an expensive tourist hotel
Still, Mr. Smgh embosses his stationery with his

See BUBBLES, Page 5

The Associated Pres

DEARBORN, Michigan—A police corporal was suspended and

ordered to undergo psychiatric evaluation because he writes the

umber 7 with a line through the downstroke. as people in much of

ibe rest of the world do to distinguish it from the numeral 1.

Brian Yinger said he tried to break toe habit when be was ordered

to six months ago but he forgot when writing some reports and was

brought before a department disciplinary board.

“The way he was writing them was confusing fa the typist,” said

Police Chief Robert DezieL “He defied the orda to stop. The board

suspended Corporal Yinger fa three days, and the psychiatric test

was ordered to sure the old sevens are out of his system.

“I have been making these sevens for 30 years,” beginning in the

seventh grade and including 15 years in the Dearborn department.

Corporal Yinger said. “I’ve new had a problem before."

He said he was considering a civil lawsuit, which could cost the

city nearly $4,000, officials estimated. Chief Dezid said it would be
time-consuming fa the city, “but it's worth II”

Sergeant Gary Pushes, president of the Police Officers Associa-

tion of Dearborn, called it “the weirdest case I've ever seen.”
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Anti-Semitism in Italy RingsTrue to Echoes in Europe
By Alan Cowell
New York Tima Service

1 ROME— Valeria Dicapua was 9 when they came to lake
herfamilyaway, and themoment molded her soul as a Jew in

Occupied Italy.

When an opinion survey published this week suggested

that anti-Semitism was afftin on the rise here, she said, the

memories began to seethe.

it was in October 1943, when her country was under
occupation by Nazi Germany, that her mother, grandmother

and a brother were deported to a death camp, she said. Six
months later, her father was killed, too, one of more than 300
Italians, a quarter of them Jews, slain in retribution far a

guerrilla ambush of a German convoy in March 1944.
~ “Even after all this time, we remember,** she said at the

kosher food store where she works in the small and tangled
area of Rome around the principal synagogue, the former
ghetto where many Jews Still live. “When something like that

happens, you are always watching for the signs that it could,
happen awm And what is happening now reminds us of

that time!*

Jews should leave Italy and 9J percent believed the Holo-
caust was an invention.

Slightly more than a third of the respondents said that

Italy’s 35,000 Jews were not Italians at all; 41,8 percent said

Jews should no longer dwell mi the Holocaust; 563 percent
said Jews had a “special relationship with money.”
* The findings produced soul-searching. The Senate presi-

dent. Giovanni Spadofim, called them “simply chining.”

Some drew broader conclusions.

“In all of Europe after the fall of the Berlin Wall” said

Miriam Mafai, a newspaper commentator,“there isa violent

reprise of die various nationalisms, of the search fra
-

exalta-

tion of the angle ethnic and religious identity that can lead

to the ‘ethnic deflating
1

we see in the former Yugoslavia.”

Jewish cemetcrieshave been desecrated in Austria,

France, Germany and Italy. Germany has ordered Gypsies

deported to Romania. The former Yugoslavia is riven by a

mixofEuropean tribalism and religious distiiKtioaminora
in many parts of the former communist world.

Some Italian Jews sought to play down the impact of the

survey, arguing that the same percentage of Italians had
registered anti-Semitic sentiments in other polls in recent

years. “There should not be an excessive alarm," said TuIEa
Zevi, the president of the Union of the Italian Hebrew
Committees.

Nonetheless, the survey of 1,064 Italians between the ages

of 14 and 79 coincided with other signs of anti-Semitism

hoe.
In June and September, Jewish residents of the old ghetto'

dashed with “Nazislrins," youths who favor Fascist para-

phernalia and have swastikas shaved onto their skulls. They
have nisn attacked North African immigrants.

A Jewish cemetery in Livorno was desecrated in Septem-

ber with anti-Semitic slogans and swastikas at the same time

as graffiti on walls in Rome declared “Death to the Jews.”

Mrs. Zevi said that unidentified people recently plastered
Jewish-owned stores with yellow stars, emblazoned with the

words “Zionists Out of Italy." Yellow stars were the insignia

that the Nazis required Jews to wear.

Jews, who first settled in Italy more than 2,000 years ago,

have survived successive waves of persecution, including

three centuries of repression by the Roman Catholic Church.
DuringWorld War H, 7,000 Italian Jews, demoted in 1938

to second-class citizens by Mussolini's racial laws, were
deported and died in Nazi camps.

Yet the status of Jews here has been an ambivalent blend
of threat and acceptance.

In 1922, a minority of Jews supported Mussotim’s rise to

power, and during World War u many Italian Catholics

helped shelterJews from persecution. “There were many fine'

people," Mrs. Dicapua said, recalling those who protected
her after she was orphaned by the Nazis.

Themodem Catholic Church, too, haslong renounced the

days when Jews were put under pressure to convert to
Christianity and forced to live segregated lives. Last week,
Pope John Pauln reaffirmed that the church “deplores the

hatreds, the persecutions and all manifestations of anti-

Semitism directed against the Jews at any time and by
whoever.”

Deep within some Italians, though, (here has always

seemed to linger a strain of reverence for Fascism, which is

now formally outlawed.

In every nationalvote since World War II, the neo-Fasdst

Italian Social Movement has seemed 5 percent or 6 percent

of the ballot.

In elections in April, the dictator’s granddaughter, Ales-

sandra Mussolini, won a parliamentary seat ana has since

sought with tears and speeches to bunnsfa her grandfather’s

Jews inRome

Strike Back
Room

ROME — Jewish youths

ransacked the Rome head-

quarters of an Italian neo-fas-

cist group, apparently in re-

taliation for anti-Semitic

slogans plastered on Jewish-

owned shops lastweek, thepo-

lice said Friday.

They said at least one per-

son was wounded in the attack

Thursday night cm the store-

front base ofthe Western Po-

litical Movement, a small self-

styled neo-fascist group, in a

While the Italian Social Movement has formally distanced
itself from radical fascism and anti-Semitism, a rally in

central Rome last month tinned into a celebration of ugly
sentiments. Tens of thousands of people paraded below the
balcony that Mussolini used as a podium cm the Piazza
Venezia and gave illegal fascist salutes. Their cry

—
“Ducel

Duce!" — was the same as in the fascist era.

The police broke up the

fighting between the Jewish

youths, some aimed with
sticks, and members of the or-

ganization. No arrests woe re-

ported. Jewish elders de-

nounced the violence; the

youths accused the govern-

ment of not protecting the

community sufficiently.

1 in 3 Germans See

A Nazi Good Side

ia&i

Reuters

BONN —About one German in

three says he believes that the Nazi
' era had its good side and that Jews
are partly to blame for having been

' persecuted so often, according to a
poll made public Friday.
- The survey was conducted
"against a backdrop of spreading

; -xenophobic violence, including as-

'saults on Holocaust memorials.
.But similar surveys by INFAS, the

' German polling group, in 1982 and
in 1987 detectedbroader anti-Sem-

itism, suggesting that the current

disturbances remain the province

of a small minority of rightists.

More than 80,000 people, includ-
ing Chancellor Helmnt Kohl are
expected to take part in an anti-

racism rally in Berlin on Sunday
that is being organized to counter
impressjons that most Germans are
closet bigots, if not active rightists.

TheINFAS survey of 3,000Ger-
mans showed that 32 percent
agreed with the notion that Hitler’s

1933-45 regime had its good sides

before instigating World War IL
INFAS said that 10 percent of

West Germans and 4 percent in the

country's formerly Communist
East agreed with the statement, “It

is the Jews' own fault that they
have been persecuted so often in

-their history."

Twenty-eight percent in the

:’West and 27 percent in the East

!
said there was “a bit of truth” to

i that view.

But an INFAS spokesman said it

i was wrong to assume that the ex-

;

plosion inneo-Nazi violencemeant

;
that Gomans as a whole were re-

: verting to past prejudices.

I

Pro-Reich attitudes and anti-

; Semitism have declined in the past

!

decade, in pan reflecting the deaths

of those old enough to remember
prewar Nazi Germany.

But even among Germans under

25, the number of those attaching

some substance to a “Jewish guQt”

statement fell from 60 percent in

1987 to 31 percent this year. The
INFAS spokesman said that 74

percent of the tmder-25 group in

both years categorically con-
demned Hitler’s regime.

The upper house of parliament
issued a resolution Friday calling

on Germans to unite against “ter-

ror, hate and violence” against for-

eigners.

The pohrem Wuppertal 40 kilo-

meters -(25 miles) northeast of Co-
logne, said Friday that two teen-

agers admitted to having toppled
90 of 190 tombstones in a Jewish
cemetery this week, saying they

“wanted to kick up a row and de-
stroy something.”

Concern in French Peril

Two French people oat of three

questioned for an opinion poll are

concerned by the rise of Germany’s
extreme right, and neatly 75 per-

cent believe it is dangerous for

French Jews, Reuters reported Fri-

day from Paris.

The Paris survey, conducted for

France's Jewish Renewal move-
ment by the MV2 polling group,

showed 61 percent of the French
believed anti-Semitism had grown
in France in the past decade.
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LIMA ALERTAFTERREBELSKLLLOFFICER—A woman passmg a patirti near IJnra. Secmity wasreiMorc^ after Shitting

Path guemUas killed a Mgh-rankmg officer of the anti-temxisni agency fori had cqptmed their tauter, Abroad Gnznrfn Reynoso.

Bosnia, Fearing Flight by Men, Hate Evacuation
Compiled by Our StuffFrom Dispatches

SARAJEVO, Bosma Heizegovi-

na — Bosnians desperate to flee

Sarajevo were blocked Friday as

the army, trying to prevent the de-

parture of men stiD able to fight,

canceled convoys that were to evac-

uate more than 6,000 people.

*The Red Cross has to takeoff
all the men," said Pava Barisic,

head of the local Red Crass. “Even
those without legs, arms and eyes

have to be off the list."

Army officials canceled the Red
Cross evacuation convoys to Bel-

grade and the Croatian port of

Split on Thursday night, but Red
Cross officials said they could not

inform the people until Friday
morning.

“I think this is the biggest ma-
nipulation of the people of this

town in history," said Branka Mol-
jevic, 34, after learning that she

would not be allowed to be reunit-

ed with her ill son, whom she has

not seen since ApriL
One disappointed group of 900

Croats vowed they would leave

anyway—on foot, if necessary.

“I cannot let my family starve

here,” said Kresimir Culjak, 55,

who was organizing the exodus.

“No matter what the risks are, we
wiD try to go on foot”

Able-bodied men and women
between 18 and 60 are not allowed

to leave Sarajevo. The Bosnian gov-
ernment says the evacuation would
deprive Sarajevo of the manpower
and determination needed to hold
out against the Serbian siege that

has began seven months ago.

The convoys were to be restrict-

ed to those over 60, women with

small children and people with ill-

nesses or injuries documented by
military doctors.

“The army thought there are

men in this convoy who are able to

fight, and they think these men are

using false documents,” Mrs. Bari-

sic said.

She said the military had earlier

approved the lists of about 6,300

people who were to be bused om

beguaninjfFriday. ButonThursday
night, the military changed its

mmd. It was the second time in two
months that army officials had
blocked an evacuation on the

ground that potential fighters

might leave.

News of the cancellation was
broadcast Friday morning on local

radio, but many residents do not

have radios, or the batteriesor dec-
tricity to operate them. As a result,

many people did not learn about it

until they showed op to leave.

About 10 percent of the prospec-

tive evacuees were men, including

those sick or wounded or over 60,

the Red Cross said. The remaining

women and children could not be

aDowedoutbecausepassenger lists,

already distributed to commanders
at various checkpoints, would not
match the number of evacuees,
thereby endangering the convoys.
The Red Cross hoped to have

new clearance far the convoys in a
few days.

“In my opinion this convoy was
canceled notjust because men can-
not go, but because the government
wants to keep everyone here to

show them die suffering in Saraje-

vo,” said Samir, 27, who wanted to

send his wife and children to safety.

Meanwhile, an aid convoy carry-

ing 240 tons of food was forced to

turn back to Belgrade after Sabs
blocked its route - (AP, Reuters)

Strauss Expects YeltsintoMake 'Substantial Changes’ InRule

WORLD BRIEFS

Mitterrand Topic: Presidential Terms
PARIS(AFB— President Franjois Mitterrand ofFrance is to speak

to the flagon Mondaym a broadcastm which he is expected torage the-

pnaohiiitynfa redhetion in thepresidential termfrom seven toirapyeas.

Mr. Mitterrand, whose appearance will be broadcast smmltauGoudy

on the France 2 public senooe channel .and its amnnerical rival TF1, is

also expected to discuss plans by the governing Socialist Parity fra

ramgtfaitinnjrt reform in the wake of tec scandal over the use: of blood

products contaminated by the ALD5 virus.

TheFrendi president, 75,hasbeen in officefor 1 Iycars and earlier this

year an operation for cancer of the prostate. His conent term has

three years to run, but there is speculation that beplansto step down next

year, possibly after legislative elections in the sprint

Parton U.S. Port Calls in Philippines
BANGKOK (NYT) — Washington and Manila agreed Friday that

Ujj warships, aircraft and troops would continue to have access to

military mstalkticms in the HnHppnes even after the United States pulls

om of its last mDhaiy base there this monm.
_ _ __ _

The agremiMit, annotnoed after ajeant meetingof military command-

ers in Manila, means that the American military presence in the.Philip-

pines will not end despite the vote by the Fhffippme Senate last ytar to

force the U.S. Navy out of its base at Subic Bay. . '

i

Admiral Charles R. Lareon, commander of U.S. forces m the Pacific,

said, “We anticipate ship visits, aircraft transmits ami smalt unit exer-

cises^ rirtig" 1** to protect ayhist military instability in Southeast Asia.

Muslim Group Urges Revolt in Egypt
ASYUT, Egypt (AP) — Muslim extremists called Friday for aimed

struggle to overthrow Egypt’s largely secular government mid attacked'

Christians and Jews as a “common enemy.”

The calls came in speeches after noon prayers at AlRahma Mosque, a

Trying plarr. of the ertremist A1 Gamaa- A1 Ishmtiya in Asyut, 320

kilometers (200 miles) south of Cairo. •
:

-

They blared from loudspeakers to a congregation of at least 1,000

sitting ipsidft the mosque arid spiTKng over into the streets. Plainclothes

police stood nearby but did not intervene. Witnesses said the coogrega-
,

turn handed many students from Asyut University.

Rawlings Wins Election in Ghana
ACCRA, Ghana (Reuters) — Jerry Rawlings, the country’s head of

ynw>
t
has clinched victory in a single round at pelting in the first free

elections* for 13 years. Official election returns Friday gave him -586

percent of the vote. International observers have endorsed the polls as

broadly fair, despite organizational problems.

Hw closest rural, the conservative history professor Albert Adu Boa-

hen, held 302 percent of tire 4 mBfioa votes cast Tuesday, which

amounted to a turnout of some 49 percent. The other three candidates

had less than 7 percent each.

Opposition parties have dawned electoral fraud, and a dusk-to-dawn

curfew was declared in Ghana’s second city, Knmas, on Wednesday after

supporters of Mr. Boahen rioted. Unrest was not expectedto increase.

ChinaCool to PattenonTalks Offer
BEIJING (AFP) — China an Friday appeared to reject a British

request for a special meeting aimed at settling a dispute over the pace of

democratizationin Hong Kong
London said Ocl 29 fhatit would seek a special meeting of the

Chineac-British Joint liaison Group to try toresolve its differences with

Bering. But a front-page- commentary in People's Daily said such a

meetingwould be usetess if Britain failed to withdraw itsplans to increase

democratsrepresentation in Hong Kon£s legislature.

It accused the Hong Kong governor, Chris Patten, of trying to use the

meeting to “put on a face of ‘cooperation’ to cheat pubfe: opinion, divert

attention and usurp the popular wflL" It said Mr. Patten had “cast a

shadow” over Chmeso-Bntirii relations ahead of Hong Kong’s sdreduled

meaam to Chinese rale in 1997.

Japan-North KoreaTalks Collapse
BEIJING (AP} r- Japanese-North' Korean normalization trifa col-

lapsed on Friday when North Korea refused Japan’s request for informa-

tion about a Japanese woman who Tokyo contends was kidnapped by
Pyongyang and fenced to trainees. ...
.
The cashto round of. talks was suspended Thursday gjfter tbefdcputy

beadp£t&Neath Korean dekjgagqpwalked ptdaneparatetalbiwith his

Japanese counterpart; The depntyrjeyel talks were to have 'disansed the

wcananJapaji sayswas abducted 13 years agoandforced to tutorNorth
Korean spies, mdnding a woman convicted of the 1987 bombing of a

South Korean anfiner. .,

Japan insistedtfaat the full talks cotdd not resume until the deputy- i

level discussions were completed. The Japanese delegation said tf the

discussions did not resume by 6 P.M. Friday it would cancel tee

remaining sessions of the full talks. The two tides have made Httte

progress toward establishing diplomatic relations since they began hold-
ing normalization talksin Jamiaiy 1991.

TRAVEL UPDATE
~~

Nine of the European Community’s 12 members have agreed to issue a
common visa sticker for their ritiwn$ to show to passport officers when

By Margaret Shapiro
Wcahmgtm Pott Service

MOSCOW —Ambassador Rob-
ert S. Strauss, who is scheduled to

leave Moscow for good next week,

said Friday he was convinced that

President Boris N. Yeltsin of Rus-
sia faced no significant threats to

his power and continued to strong-

ly back economic and democratic

reforms.

Nonetheless, Mr. Strauss said

that Mr. Yeltsin, anticipating a
rough assault cm his government
when Russia’s parliament meets

Deal, is likely to make substantial

changes in his government in an
effort to win over some of his crit-

ics.

T think there are going to be
some changes,” Mr. Strauss said. “I

think they wdl not be overly dra-

matic, but there will be some sub-

stantial changes” that will leave

Mr. Yeltsin m a stronger position

going into the parifcuneot session.

Former Communist and anti-re-

form conservatives dominate the

Sen Ramjtftaa
WAITING FOM HELP—Ingwsh refugees from North Osetia wailing for boosing and food at fee gorermnait buikfing hi Nazran, the
capital of Chedwa-IiigiEtiietia. President Yeltsin sent in troop remfonxments lo quell fighting between Ossetian and Ingush nriKtants.

U.S. Says Burkina Faso Is Aiding Liberia Rebels
By John M. Goshko

Washington Pott Service

WASHINGTON — The State

Department has accused Burkina
Faso of aiding rebels fighting a

West African peacekeeping force in

Liberia, and it said it was recalling

Ambassador Edward P. Bryan for

consultations about how to halt

Burkina Faso's interference in the

Liberian civil war.

Since mid-October, there has
been a major upsurge of fighting

between the National Patriotic

Front of Liberia led by Charles

Taylor and the multinational force

sent into Liberia by the Economic
Community of West African
States. FiveAmerican nuns serving

as missionaries in Liberia were re-

portedly killed by Mr. Taylor’s

forces a few days ago.

The National Patriotic Front of

Liberia has been supported in its

three-year campaign to win control

of Liberia by the Burkina Faso mil-

itaryjunta led by Blaise Compaort

and the Libyan leader. Colonel
Moammar Gadhafi.

Despite claims by Burkina Faso
teat it has stopped helping Mr.
Taylor

f
tee State Department

Spokesman, Richard A. Boucher,
said Thursday that Burkina Faso
was continuing to provide military

aid that was malting tee conflict in

Liberia worse and threatening the

stability of West Africa.

Other American officials said tee

aid consisted largely of funneling

arms from Libya. Burkina Faso's

leaders for years have abetted Col-

onel Gadhafi’s policies in Africa.

To underscore its support of

West African peacemaking efforts,

Mr. Boucher said, the United

States is recalling its ambassador

and has informed Captain Com-,

paorfc’s government that its ambas-
sador-designate to Washington,

Proper Bokcma, would not be wel-

come. Mr. Boucher added, howev-

er, that the UJ5. action does nor

mean a break in relations with Bor-

IdnaFasa

Deputies. They have made it dear
that they willCry to reverse many of

Mr. Ydtsin’s free-market policies

and rfismisfi his reformist cabinet

mmisieifr,

Mr. Strauss, who arrived lore in

the middle of the unsuccessful Au-
gust 1991 coup by Communist
hard-liners, wffl return to his previ-

ous life in Washington as a lawyer,

lobbyist and political insider.

A Democratic activist without

any previous experience in Soviet'

or Russian affairs, he was appoint-

ed by President George Bush for

his political and business savvy.

At a farewell press conference,

Mr. Stranss, 74, sounded mostly

upbeatabout the changes thathave

occurred since he arrived. While
Russia faces many problems and
life is extremely dif&ult for most

people, change has begun after

yearn of delay and most Russians

and theirleadersare“committed to
reforms, committed to a market

andcommitted to democraticinsti-

tutions,” Mr. Strauss said.

He said thatin conversations tins

week with Russian officials, inchid-

ing Mr. Yeltsin, and some promi-

nent critics of the “shock therapy”

economic changes, all sides made it

dear that, while the pace of change
was debatable, the move away from
the old Soviet command system
and toward the free market and
democracy was irreversible. How-
ever, Mr. Strauss said he expected
that the pace of change would be
much slower than initially predict-

ed.

And he brushed aade sugges-
tions popular here recently that

conservative forces might try to

launch a “constitutional coup” amt
leave Air. Yeltsin as a powerless

figurehead. He said teat Mr. Yefr-

sm was a wfly politician who gave
every unpresaon of being confi-

dently in power.
Bat Mr. Strauss cantioned that if

the economic situation seriously

worsened, leaving the country
without medicine and many people
hungry, “there is going to be a
climate created for a demagogue to

stm forward.” .

Mr. Strauss said that he had not

yet talked to President-elect Bill

Clinton but, if asked, would tell

him and the Congress that it was
vitally important that the United
States stay “engaged” in Russia
and continue to bade tee process of
change.

“A stable Russia is damn sure a
lot better for thewodd than a weak,

unstable Russia,” he said.

TurkeytoBuy

RussianArms
Reuters

ANKARA — Turkey agreed

Frida; to buy Russian arms, heli-

copters and more gas, Turkish

state-rtm television reported.

It said Turkey will buy military

equipment worthaboiu *75 million

from Russia. The agreement was
signed by Interior Minister Ismct
Sogin of Turkey and Foreign Eco-

nomic Relations Minister Pyotr O.
'

Aven of Russia in Istanbul ..

Mr. Sezgin the agreement,
with Russia would indude 17 MI-
27 helicopters, armored vehicles

and rifles. He said 560 million of

the total S75 mitBon would be'pax!
-

to Turkish Exunbauk.

tney move Detween tx. countries. Canos Westeodoip, Spanish secretary

of state for the Community, announced the measure
. Friday after a

meeting of the Schengen group, which aims to do away with internal

frontiers before the Community as a whole achieves ihk (Reuters

)

French unions representing wound, flight and cabin staff on Friday
called a 24-hour stoke at Air France for Nov. 23, the day the airline's

board not meets. They said, theplanned strike was to protest cost cutting
md to demand more government help.A spokesman for Air France sain

it was too early to say how many flights would be disrupted. (Reuters)

Frequency of sniper boBets and thrown rocks along Interstate 295. a

major U.S north-sooth highway, has led the American Automobile
Association to issue an unusual wanting that its members .dwmld avoid

tee highway around JadoonviDe, Florida. (WP)
Ussifei Anfines has filed a lawsuit with the U.S. Department of

Transportation against theJapanese government for raectmg a proposed
extension of its New York-Tokyo route to Sydney, Japan’s Transport
Ministry said in Tokyo Friday. (AP)

AfterInauguration
By Walter Pincus

and George Laidner Jr.

WASHINGTON — Robert M. Gates, the director of Central ^

ngnt over ms nomination, plans to leave the post in January after
Presdenl-dect Bill Clinton is sworn in.

'

“He believes that the new president would want his own team aud'
ms own selection,” said an official familiar with Mr. Gates's dea-
stern.

On Capitol HID, a source dose to the intelligence community said
of Mr. Gales: T couldn't see how he could continue on, oven the

he carries. Even if he wanted to, Clinton could

Questions about Mr. Gates’s idle in tire Iran-contra affair forced
temto wrtMraw as President Ronald Reagan’s nominee OA
mrectorm 1987 and led to an often hittar battleow Ms appoint-
mtttt last year by President George Bush.
Tbc Senate confirmed him on Nov. 5,.1991rbya vote of 64 to 31

atm8^ months of controversy thmfoqised on
about his rotem the Iran-contra scandaL There wereallegations tear
flfi harfsianted reports to suit the Reagan .adntirdstiatiSshard-lme
views on tee Soviet Union.

favraiteofSenator David BoawDemocrai
a^bteotnjjteo heads the Senate intelligence committee, i*
spontfcd to congressional demandsforchange inibe post-Cald^War

smSSiSKSiT
A OA

s
pokesman. Peter Earnest, said Friday that “if fee new

4f^n«ir?v
S

rhJSl kL* Arkansas, bnSept.

“J1 traditional national security briefiatfor
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+ £-'LECTIO y \OTES +
A Thlrd Party? Parqt Cafl« Idea ‘Premature’

f®01 that he was act gang n^ P°hto! P®V to Aoosht the i”w
o^o?

NJ™£»*”“ “20-2ft" Mr. Perot aid

forward, and oar goal will be to constructively

ISSShP 1

!!!8? thereforms in government thatmna be
™»a “dealwiih the deficit,

d^fo™i£1
’-
WWl *“ ttee probl°“ we

'w **“

bilr. ftrot, who finished, third in thepretideada] election, imiri theerawn^of a thud party would be detenmned by Perot vobrn-
iccts. "nicy’ll come together in the next few days to discossiL figure
out what they want to do,” he said. He added that he did aotdnnk
organization of a third party “will happen at this pant"

bach with that,” he said, “Pd say, Look, that's

u
Later in the interview, be said that if two years from now

everything sm disarray - the odds would be 100 pescent that his
xouowas will want a third party. Asked if he wotild head a third
party, if asked to, he replied; “1 would waul to make sure that it wasm the country’s interest."

said it was “probablynot in the cards" for Presdent-
etou Bin Clinton to offer him a cabinet position or the chairmanship
of a commission that would help reduce the deficiC - (UPJ)

For Quayie, a Once-Brtflht Future Parfcene

INDIANAPOLIS— President George Bosh gave, and President
Bush took away.
So it may be with the presidential hopes that have gHmwwwH fee

Dan Quayie ever since Mr. Bush the tten-obscure
from Indiana as his running mate in 1988. With the defeat of the
Republican ticket on Tuesday, those dreamsmay have been snuffed
out
At the least, Mr. Quad'sjourney to the White House became &

lot longer.

IT Mr. Bosh had won re-election, the vice president would have
approached the 1996 election as a front-runner to the Republican
nomination, backed by a solid-gold network, of allies and an eight-

year incumbency in a party that attache^ great importance to high
rank.

Instead, he has been “tainted by his association with Bush, and
may not recover,” said Barton Yale Pines of the Center for Public

' Fancy Studies,a conservative policy organization based in Washing-
ton.

And, referring to the ridicule Mr. Quayie has endured over
whether he measured up to the demands of national office,Mr. Pines

said, “Think of it He gave up a safe seal in the Senate; and took a
beatingtofour years. Dan Quayiehas lived a Greek tragedy ”{L4T)

CUnton-Yelteln M—Unqto Vet to BtlUcidwl

LITTLE ROCK, Arkansas — Resident-elect BiD CSntnn and
President Boris N.Ydtsin of Russiahavediscussed thepottibiKlyof
a summit meeting bat nothing has been decided, a Qinlon spokes-

man, George Stephanopoolos, said Friday. He added thathe aid not
know if there had been a specific invitatml^ Mr. YeUrinYReiam^

Mayors Bandy to Bring Uptha Urban Cri»l»

WASHINGTON— Mayors from across the country, describing

themselves as “orphans of the Cold War,” are busy preparing

strategies for federal interventionin thenation’surbon crisis, which

they plan to offer Mr. nmfon as soon as he win meet with them.

The U.S. Conference of Mayors has scheduled a leadership

meeting in Atlanta on Tuesday to discuss ways of “restoring a

partnership with the White House,” according to the conference’s

executive director, J. Thomas Codtran. - • " ' •

! Sinttiarfy, stategovernors, tegfafafoi^tbcmty raanaggnandotter

tocalofftaal* areprep&mg to meernoef-weekin Cdorado^nmgp
to discuss reviving active fotterafisn .after 12 yean of what many
regard as disastrous neglect in the hnssezrCrire domestic poliries of

the Reagan and Bush adarinatrations. ... (WP)

Quoto/Unqmte ; .

:
'

Jimmy Carter, asked if he expected to play a role in the Clinton

administration: “I would not accept any permanent position in

Washington. I don't want it. And if I was offered it I would turn it

me, or if BOLCilmtonca^ on me in the fntnre^fftrtfifl a role of a

timrted-time nature where I fdt 2 was uniquely qualified to bring,

would be ! to serve, just on an ad hoc basis, yes/

PARDON: Advice to President
(Combined from page 1)

horse” to Senator PhD Gramm of

Texas, and his presidential efforts,

would be counterproductive to re-

building a shattered party.

At the While House and in Re-

publican circles, thousands of Bush

appointees began theatSustmeot to

life out of power, with the first sign

bring phones that no longer ring.

Mr. Fitzwater, who heldthe post

of White House press secretary

both for Ronald Reagan and then

Mr. Bush, was uncharacteristically

poetic about his abrupt change of

status. “Receding power rides a

swift horse,” he said. "You know,

it’s kind of nice. No hordes waiting

outside my door. No endless phone

.

list. It is kind of peaceful.”

Some Bush aides got a more

abrupt welcome to the new world.

Margaret D. Tutwiler, director of

communications at the White

House and framer assistant secre-

tary of state, said she arrived home

from Houston Wednesday to find

letters from two Washington real

estate agents offering to sell her

house. On Friday, film crews were

filming the house as part of a story

on the outgoing team. Miss

Tutwiler, however, plans to remain,

in Washington and find ajobin the

flow? Clinton WonAd Campaign Within the Campaign
By Howard Kurtz
Washington Post Sente

WASHINGTON—Throughout the fall campaign,

Bill Clinton's “rapid response" team often had a
audal advantage: Jt got hold of Presideat George

Bash's commercials before they went on the air.

On the Tuesday before Election Day, Frank Greer,

Mr. Clinton's media adviser, obtained the script for

what became known as Mr. Bush’s “Night of the

Living Dead” advertisement. Although he did not

have the videotape— which depicted Mr. Chnion's

Arkansas as abarren landscapewith akraebozzard

—

Mr. Greer used the script to make his own voson of

the spot.

He quickly tested it with a focus group, along with

various versionsofa Clinton counterattack.When Mr.

Barit launched the attack ad last week, the Clinton

response was on the air within 24 hoars.

The advertising battle between Mr. Busb and the

Arkansas governor frequently involved stealthy war-

fare, from pirating scripts to stockpiling ammunition.
Both campaigns shipped numerous advertisements to

television stations that were never used but remained
available for last-annate assaults.

In atedmologcal age, campaigns sometimes obtain

an opposing candidate's advertisements by intercept-

ing satellite transmissions as the material is being

beamed to local stations. Sometimes a rivaFs adver-

tisements might be played by a friendly employee at a

local station,

Mr. Greer would not discuss his methods, bni he
denied accusations by Republican officials that his

office was getting advance mfonnation from a source

within the Bush campaign. “We always did it in a very
above-board way," Mr. Greer said.

Mindful of the damage that Bush advertisements

did to Michael S. Dukakis, the 1988 Democratic

candidate, the Clinton team put a preminm rat antici-

pating each assault.

Last summer, Mr. Greer filmed his own batch of

anti-Ointon advertisements. “They were devastat-

ing," be said.

A Bosh campaign adviser said thepresident’s adver-

tising was hampered by a top-heavy bureaucracy that

lurched from one strategy to another. “We neverknew
if we were focusing on Arkansas or Mr. Clinton’s

character or big spending,” the official said. “I don’t

think it ever cficked. 1 don't think tlv* character«pmlt

was framed very wdL
“Clinton ran a negative campaign against Mr. Bnsh— “This gay's, wrecked the economy, let’s get rid of

him'— aad he got away with iL They jest did it is a

slicker, smoother way.”

In the campaign’s final 10 days, the Clinton team

made three advertisements assailing Ross Perot, but

held them hack after concluding that the independent

candidate’s surge in the polls had ended. The Bush

camp produced a harsh spot asserting that Mr. Clin-

ton’s health plan amounted “socialized medicine,” but

never broadcast it.

Mr. Greer's office obtained the script for the health

advertisement and faxed it to reporters, along with the

names of experts who could rebut iL But Bush aides

decided it made no sense to highlight one of Mr.

Qinton’s strongest issues.

Mr. Greer said his research consistently found that

viewers believed that Mr. Bush's negative advertise-

ments — such as one suggesting that Mr. Chnton
world raise taxes on middle-class workers— lacked

documentation. “They never figured out that you

needed to offer people substantiation and details,” he

said. “Ro$s Perot figured that out.”

Clinton aides were stunned when Mr. Perot devoted

half of a 30-minute commercial last Sunday to an

attack on the governor’s record in Arkansas. Using

flip-charts, Mr. Perot cited depressing statistics about

JORDAN: Black Lawyer to Lead Transition Team
(Continued from page 2)

corporations, including American
Express, Bankers Trust, Union
Carbide, J.G Penney, Xerox, Cor-
ning Glass, Dow Jones, Revlon,

RJR Nabisco and Sara Lee.

Mr. Jordan, who is black, served

as president of the National Urban
League from 1972 to 1981. There
has been wide speculation —
though no official confirmation—
that Mr. Clinton was considering

him for a cabinet post, possibly

attorney general.

Mr. Christopher, 67, partner in a
Los Angeles legal firm, is also a
strong establishment figure. He
was an assistant attorneygeneral in

theJohnson administration and the

No. 2 man in the State Department
when Jimmy Carter was president

He played a crucial role in negoti-

ating the freedom of U.S diplomats
held hostage by Iran to 444 days.

More recently, he beaded a civil-

ian commission that looked into

theLosAngeles PoliceDepartment
after die city’s spring riots, which
left S3 people dead following the

verdict m the trial of policemen

who beat a black motorist.

Mention of Mir. Christopher as a
possible secretary of state prompt-
ed a quiet campaign on (be part of

several prominent Jewish officials

to dissuade tire president-elect

from naming him, wanting that the

rlwin; might alienate an important

part of Mr. Clinton’s constituency.

leading figures in several major
Jewish organizations said they had
contacted Clinton aides to say they

would be unhappy if Mr. Christo-

private sector after Mr. Chnton’

s

inaugnratMHL

Mr. Firewater on Friday de-

scribed Mr. Bnsh as wanting to give
“a healing kind ctf speech” on Sat-

urday and to take responsibilityfor

Msown ariminktrarinn and tire op-
eration of Ms campaign, to try to

end the blame-laying endemic
among Republicans this week. Mr.
Bush, be said, is not bitter about
about Ms loss, although others de-

scribe him as bitter about his treat-

ment by the media and about the

final-hours Iran-contra indictment.

A senior aide said: “Many of us

wiB go tooargraves beb’eving there

was political motivation in the tim-

ing of this by Walsh and that any

dim hope we had of catching din-
ton dkxl whenwe spent the last two
days of the campaign on the de-

fense over Iran-contra.

Aides to Mr. Quayie said Ms
conyerjffitk«is with Mr. Bush are

private and they did not know
whetherhe directly suggestedto the

president that Mr. Weinberger and

Others should get a presidential

pardon beforebe leaves office, One
aide said timintid-levd Bush aides

discussed the issue on the flight

from Houston to Washington rat

Wednesday after the election.

Away From Politics
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pher got the job, preferring some-
onewho theycan be assured will be
squarely on the side of Israel in the

Middle East peace talks.

“He was one of Caller’sguysand
Carter was no friend of Israel,” one
Jewish organizer said, adding that

Mr. Christopher is “bad me&tine— iPD be considered a slap in the

face.”

Mr. Carter angered many Jews
daring his administration by press-

ing for Israeli concessions to reach
a Middle East peace agreement.
Mr. Christopher “doesn’t have
much of a profile as a friend of

Israel," another said. “We think we
can do better."

There was no indication that

Jewish objections had anything to

dowith Mr. Christopher’s apparent
nnwiffingness to be considered to
a cabinet post
He has been a Clinton adviser,

leading the search team tor Mr.
Ctimon’s running mate, Senator A1
Gore of Tennessee: Mr. Jordan was
also part of the screening effort.

Mr. Stephanopoulos sidestepped

questions of whether Mr. Clinton

would move quickly after his Jan.

20 inauguration to reverse several

Bush administration policies he has
criticized Mr. Clinton has said he
favored permitting homosexuals in

the military, lifting a ban on fetal

tissue research and expanding
abortion counseling at federally fi-

nanced family planning duties.

Signaling a distinct shift from
politics to the business of govern-

ing, the appointment of top transi-

tion aides would mark Mr. Clin-

POLICY:
Quiet Homework

(Continued from page 1)

more than two dozen campaign
statements on the subject.

While still a diplomatic novice

compared to President George
Bush, who spent much of the past

two decades dealing with foreign

policy, Mr. Clinton is described fry

: aides as far better prepared to this

aspect of the presidency than is

generally realized.

In Ms first post-election policy

statement, which he read to rroon-
era Wednesday afternoon in Little

Rode, Mr. Clinton emphasized
“die essential continuity of Ameri-

can foreign policy” and pledged to

work dosoy with Mr. Bush miring

the transition on six pressing ques-

tions: the Mideast peace process,

the START-2 strategic arms reduc-

tion talks, world trade talks, rela-

tions with Russia, the war in Yugo-
slavia and famine in Somalia.

Evidently with Iraq in mind, Mr.
Clinton also warned “any adver-

sary” nation against doubting VS.
resolve during the transition peri-

od.

“The Cdd War is won," he said.

“Now we have a chance to build a
new peace.Wehave entered a glob-

al economy," he added, in a state-

ment setting the tone and overseas

priorities.

A review of Mr. Qinton’s cam-
paign statements and interviews

gest that

<

h^
1

<!^toa is Kkdy to

emphasize several points, called by
advisers “the three pillars:”

• The importance of revitalizing

the U5. economy in the context of

the new global economy. Mr. Clin-

ton told Ted Koppei of ABC in a

posteketion interview Wednesday
1

that *T am going to focus like a
laser beam on this economy, and

forego policy will come into play

in part as it affects the economy."

Nevertheless, fixing theeconomy
is the work of many months, if not

lem/aadoises likely to challenge

die Clinton presidency long before

this is accomplished Rebuilding

the economy and engaging prob-

lems abroad are “not sequential”

said a forma: StateDepartment of-

ficial Anthony Lake, now a senior

Chnton adviser.

While laying a stronger econom-

ic base to foreign policy will take

time, Mr. Lake said, an eariy start

canbemadedevdoping “the politi-

cal baas” ifAmericans see the new

president dealing with U.S. prob-

lems. “And in diplomatic tens
he’ll have to be engagedright (ton

the start,” Mr. Lake added.

: •Reconfiguring U.S. mffiiary

priorities and deployments to re-

flect the demise of the Cold War.

While Mr. Clinton has called for

rally modest budgetary cutbacks

beyond those already proposed by
Mr. Bosh, “he will not put money
into space-based” anti-nrissile de-

fense systems favored by Mr. Bush
and Ronald Reagan, said Michael

Manddbaum ofmeJobss Hankins

. School of Advanced International

ton’s first personnel decisions since

bis election triumph on Tuesday.
There have been reports—exag-

gerated, according to Qinton aides

—of friction among senior staffers

over the designation of the transi-

tion team.

The dispute over the leadership

of Mr. Qiston’s transition team
was the first sign of political in-

fighting to surface in a team that,

during the long campaign, had
prided itself on its coDegiaHty.

“It’S a bloody, ugly mess,” one
staff member said.

But Mr. Christopher, on Ms way
into a meeting with Mr. Clinton

earlier Friday, said, “The transi-

tion’s going fine.”

Mr. Clinton bad kept his

thoughts an the transition close to

the vest. Even key figures within

the campaign said they were not
sure what they would be doing.

“The governor took his time,”

said Dee Dee Myers, a press

spokesman. “He deaded not to be
pressured by some arbitrary dead-

line. He said very little about it

until he was ready to make an an-

nouncement That served the cam-
paign very wefl.”

Miss Myers said Mr. Clinton ex-

pected to spend the weekend in

Little Rock, conducting transition

meetings and spending time with

Ms family. He had no travel plans

to next week, she said.

On Thursday, Mr. Clinton
placed return caEs to the leaders of

Russia, Mexico, Canada, Britain

and Italy and to South Africa's

Nelson Mandela, rhanlring them
for their earlier congratulatory

messages. (AP, WP, LAT)

the stale’s poverty and social problems, even noting

that it has a smaller budget than Toys ’R Us. i

“1 was really worried about iti“ Mr. Greer said. “I

was scared to death.”

In one ofhis anti-Perot advertisements, Mr. Greer

used several former Pool volunteers who said the

Texas billionaire lacked the character to be president.

In another, a narrator said: “Ross Perot’s plan? It

could make things worse. He wants a 50-cent gas tax,

which hits middle-class families hardest. He wants t

p

raise taxes on the middle class. And he wants to cut

Medicare benefits."

Each point was accompanied by a page number

from Mr. Perot’s book, “United We Stand: How We
Can Take Bade Our Country”

“

But the Clinton campaign decided that sudb an

approach would backfire with Pool supporters.
'

Qin ton aides say that the president's most effective

advertisement, in late September, mixed hillbilly mu-
sic with a detailed listing of the governor’s tax in-

creases in Arkansas. But the Bush camp dropped that

theme and did not rerive it until the “Night of the

Living Dead" spot. ]

“we should nave engaged Chnton on the Arkansas

record earlier, and the whole campaign could have

been about Arkansas,” the Bush adviser said.

iVw.
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WarrenM. Christopher,wbo will take over day-to-day control of the transition, Friday in little Rock.

Little Rook
NotonLine

To Paris Yet

PARIS— Lines from Little

Rock to Paris seem to bework-

ing, but President-elect BDl

Chnton has yet to call Presi-

dent Francois Mitterrand.

Mr. Clinton spoke on the

telephone with toe leaders of

Russia, Canada, Mexico, Italy,

Argentina and even the Afri-

can National Congress on
Thursday, but by Friday after-

noon he stiQ had notcontacted

die French leader, officials

said, although Mr. Mitterrand

sent a telegram of congratula-

tions on Wednesday.
It was not dear whether the

omission reflected the tense

U^.-French relations over a
dispute that threatens to spark

a trans-Atlantic trade war.

Studies, also a Clinton adviser.

“There will be fewer troops in Eu-

rope, but also more flexibility and

mobility,” he added.

• Greater emphasis on promo-
tion of democracy overseas as a

tenet of U.S. foreign policy. Mr.

Ointrai devoted an entire speech

on Oct. 1 in Milwaukee to this

theme and alluded to it Wednes-
day. The issue is a key one for neo-

conservative Democrats such as

Richard Schifter, who served in the

Reagan Bush administrations

as assistant secretary of state for

human rights. Mr. Schifter said Mr.

Clinton telephonedMm the day af-

ter he left the Slate Department

last spring, satiating Ms support

and voicing strong support for pro-

moting democracy abroad.

It is yet uncertain bow these and
other objectives will be pursued as

the Clinton administration deals

with a vast domestic agenda.

Home Is a Place

CalledMansion
Tke Assocuaed Pros

LITTLE ROCK, Arkansas —
President-elect Bill Clintoncan live

in the governor's mansion here un-

til he is ready to move to theWMte
House. Thai according to the lieu-

tenant governor of Arkansas, Jim

Guy Tucker, who will take over as

governorwhen Mr. Clinton resigns.

Questions had been raised about

where Mr. Chnton would live once

he resigns the governorship, be-

cause be does not have another

residence. The president-elect has

lived in the mansion 12 of the last

14ycais.

“The mansion is designed not

rally for the governor” Mr. Iftu&er

raid, “but also for guests of the

state, and I think the president-

elect of the United States is an

appropriate guest for ns to have

Staying at the mansion.”
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More Than Just Soybeans

toward a trade war. If it happens, it will

gravely damage the prospects for economic
' growth that governments in both places are

desperately trying to strengthen. Thediplo-

.
macy of threat and counierthreat still leaves

safe exits. But now a 30-day clock is run-

ning, and if (here is no resolution in that

time the United States will impose a series
' of punitive tariffs that will, among other

things, triple the price in America of a

bottle of French white wine.

This quarrel began with a dispute over

„
farm subsidies in the European Community
and the obdurate resistance of the Europe-

ans— especially the French— to following

the international rules of trade. The United

States complains that by raising its crop

subsidies inordinately Ugh the European
Community has illegally narrowed its mar-

> ket for American soybeans and other oil

seeds. Twice, the United States has taken its

-complaints to GATT— the General Agree*
1 mem on Tariffs and Trade, the referee in

trade disputes. Both times — first three

yean ago, then again in March — GATT
panels ruled that the United States was

right and was entitled to compensation.

Bui GATT has no mechanism to enforce

thatjudgment That is why the United States

is now threatening enormous new tariffs on
imports from Europe and particularly from

France. Unfortunately, it is notjust a matter

of soybeans. Many American industries bit-

terly complain that GATT is weak and is

rules are unenforceable. That line of argu-

ment leads ultimately to economic isolation-

ism and militan t protectionism.

As the Bush administration sees it, the

credibility of the rule system is the issue. The
enormous world trade negotiation known as

the Uruguay Round has devised a much
stronger enforcement process. But if the

United States cannot get a soybean settle-

ment reasonably dose to the GATT judg-

ment, the Uruguay Round, now teetering on

the edge of collapse, win be beyond rescue.

Negotiating with the European Commu-
nity is always slow work because of the

differences among its 12 contentious mem-
bers. The ECs agriculture commissioner,

-Ray MacStaairy, has now angrily resigned

as negotiator in the soybean case, apparent-

ly because of interference by Jacques De-

lors, president of the EC Comnrisaon. That

means further delay.

The soybean case is turning into one of

the tests (hat will define the new order— or

disorder — of the post-Soviet world. It

would be a melancholy reflection on the

West if it were to fall into a spiral of

destructive quarreling as soon as the exter-

nal threat of the Cold War vanished.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Kosovo: The Fuse Burns
Even while the blood bath of ethnic

cleansing continues in Bosnia, the danger of

anew honor arises: that Serbia will spread

the war to the province of Kosovo.

While the Serbian strongman Slobodan
< Milosevic tries to use his control of parlia-

ment to undermine rivals, his power is ebb1

"ing in the streets of Belgrade. To arouse

nationalist fervorand distract from the eco-.

nomic misery he has inflicted he needs a
new whipping boy. Kosovo seems a likely

choice, ff Kosovo blows up. neighboring

.
Macedonia will not be far behind. Urgent
steps are needed to contain a wider war.

Kosovo is a shrine of Serbian national-

ism. the site of the Serbs' epic defeat in

1389 at the hands of the Turks. Never mind'
' that today 9 out of 10 Kosovars are ethnic

Albanians, not Serbs.

Kosovo, which once enjoyed autonomy1

in Yugoslavia, has now been reduced to a
ruthlessly subjugated province of Serbia. Mr.
Milosevic has suspended its parliament, im-

posed martial law, purged and jailed politi-

cal leaders, fired 100,000 Albanians from
their jobs and barred the majority from
uring their language in state schools.

Now stepped-up Serbian repression risks

causing ' an explosion. Just as ominously,

’Serbian irregulars could create a pretext for a

full Serbian intervention. Thai would pres-

sure the Albanian majority in Macedonia to

rally to the side of their kin in Kosova
To head that off. United Nations and

European Community negotiators are try-

ing to work with the Yugoslav president,

Dobrica Coric, and Prime Minister Milan

Panic. But Mr. Coric is a Serbian national-

ist dedicated to a Greater Serbia. And Mr.
Panic, a transplanted California business-

man. has yet to show he is a match for the

Machiavellian Milosevic. They need to be
pressed by the United States and Europe to

invite peacekeeping troops into Kosovo
and to restore the rights of all its people.

Greece, too, has a role to play. For if

Kosovo ignites, the fire may spread to

Macedonia, where Greece has fueled na-
tionalist outrage by foolishly blocking

Macedonian recognition and trade. The
United States and Europe need to end
their isolation of Macedonia and lean on-

.Greece to end its blockade.

The West cannot afford to watch as Ser-

bia detonates the rest of the Balkans.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

A Third of a Nation
Just when you think it can hardly get

worse in Somalia, it gets worse. In the key

.

emergency food distribution center of Ban-
dera, starving Somalis die at the rate of 250

to 300 a day. Yet Bandera is only a short'

hop by air from the capital, Mogadishu, a
prat city where food rots on the docks.

. How can this happen? Because Mogadi-
shu is a kflling Odd in a barbarous dan war
that has stopped virtually all food flights,

and because the United Nations is too feeble

to escort the food to those who are starving.

There are 500 tough Pakistani soldiers

underUN command in Mogadishu. But the

force is too smalt, and its mandate limited

to being simply a presence. As TheTimes's
Jane Periez has reported, these token troops

“cannot offer the protection to food distri-

bution they are intended to offer." Bitter

words to put on tiny graves. Small wonder
the UN's able chief in the field. Mohammed
Sahnoun of Algeria, hasjust quit in despair.

No humanitarian crisis ought to rank

higher on the next American president’s

crowded dockeL Unless aid gets to the

famine victims, the Red Cross reckons,

a third of the nation may perish.

It would be morally intolerable to acqui-

esce in this preventable tragedy. If fighting

disrupts relief shipments, that quell the

fighting. If a bigger UN farce is needed, then

get it. If UN intervention means looters risk

being shot, that is a risk they bring on
themselves. And if the only alternative to

anarchy is a UN trusteeship, then the Securi-

ty Council needs to ponder that course.

Somalia’s (hoggish factions are deliber-

ately testing the United Nations at a time
when Washington is paralyzed by an elec-

tion.The samekind of testingcanbe sensed

on the part of assorted rebels, fanatics and
cutthroats in the far comers of the world,

from Cambodia to Angola, from El Salva-

dor to the former Yugoslavia, from the

Caucasus to Sudan.

Domestic American politics clearly

played a role in Washington's reluctant,

half-hearted response to pleas in January

from Secretary-General Burros Butros

Ghali for a strong peacekeeping force in

Somalia. Only when spectral images of

starving children appeared on prime time

television did President George Bush re-

spond with a U.S. airlift. This delay also

coincided with the reassignment of Thom-
as Pickering, among the most effective of

American representatives to the United

Nations, and his replacement by a less

experienced diplomat.

The world’s great powers, notably Amer-
ica and the former Soviet Union, poured
weaponry into Somalia when the Horn of

Africa was a strategic battleground. Now
that the gnus have been grabbed by war-

lords without heart or scruple, the world's

great powers have a moral obligation to

prevent much of the nation from dying.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
Aspects ofTransition

The Republicans earned their defeat with
dignity. Vice President Dan Quayle comfort-
ed his disappointed supporters by saying, “If
Clinton manages to trad the coon try as well
as he did the election campaign, everything
will be fine.” This kind or a change of power
in a democracy is a pleasant aspect
How badly this democratic principle is

understood in many countries was shown by
the rcjoiting of Saddam Hussein. The Iraqi
dictator perceives the election result as a
humiliation for his archenemy Bush. But a
democracy is not the domination of a single
person or of a party, butof a political system.
Bill Clinton, like George Bosh, is a represen-
tative of this system, a system maintain^
even after the handover of power.

— Her Standard (Vienna).

Bill Clinton describes himself as a fair trad-

er rather than a fine trader. He presents a
t

paradox, with his interventionist philosophy
suggesting that he will in the drat term sup-
port more trade subsidies in areas like agricul-

ture and adopt retaliatory measures. But his

emphasis on education and infrastructure is

underpinned by a bdirf that America's future

lies in being abte to compete in the wodd
economy rather than withdraw from it Tlx;,

greatest concern is that Mr. Chnion win be
templed to make dun-term concessions to

the Democratic protectionist rung) in a politi-

cal trade-off to maintain support for tbe tough
policies the party will hawe to swallow on
•sodal-seoirity entitlements if Mr. Qintoa is to

make any progress on defeat reduction. It is to

a price cm its cooperation.

— Australian Financial Review (Sydney).
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OPINION

Cautions for Clinton w

On Foreign Policy 6

REALLY HARP RAKT-

By Jeane Kirkpatrick

D EAR Prcrident-elect Clinton:

Congratulations on your skillfulxJ Congratulations on your skillful

campaign and your good luck in hav-

ing won the presidency now when, for

thft first time rinra Hittermarched into

the Rhineland, there is no realistic

military throat to tbe security of the

United States or its democratic allies.

Sinreyou arc abwt to becomepres-
ident of all tbe people, I take it that all

of us are eligible to give you unsolicit-

ed advice. So I offer my recommenda-
tions for apost-Cold War foreign poli-

cy. and begin with a few cautions:

First, never forgst that foreign poli-

cy is much more important to your

election. Let a UJS. eak»y be seized

or a gas shortage develop, let North
Korea invade South Korea after you
have withdrawn most U.S. forces, let

Boris Yeltsin be overthrown by farce,

fail 10 deal with any problem that has

domestic repercussions, and you will

find that foreign policy is unimportant

only when there are no problems.

Second, you are lucky to become
president when a democratic revolu-

tion has swept Latin America and
Eastern Europe, and made important

inroads into Africa and Asia.

A Clinton administration should
implement tbe pro-democracy policy

that you articulated in campaign
speeches. Democracy 'is the best

peace process, tbe best anns-control

program, the bestframework for eco-

nomic development. Make this the
centerpiece of your foreign policy.

But be dear about what is arid is

not democracy. Do not confuse pro-

moting democracy with anting the

leftist guerrillas m H Salvador or
with sending money to a Nicaraguan

governmentdominatedby Humberto
Ortega Saavedra's army.

Giving favored trade status to Chi-

na is not promoting democracy. But
neither is isolating or undermining Its

reformist government and strength-

ening its more repressive opposition.

Applying general principles to ccn-
crete situations is the hard part How-
ever, it should not be ham to decide
to tie U45. economic aid to respect far
democratic practices.

More specifically.

• Europe. Do not imagine that
UjS. relations with Europe should be
or will be de-emphasized in favor at
some other area. The United States

and its culture are grounded in Eu-
rope, which is also an enormously
important trading partner.

But remember: The consolidation
of the European Community is Eu-
rope's business. You do not even

need to have an opinion about the
Maastricht treaty. You should have
an opinion about the ECs economic
and security policies that affect

America, aria the rest of Europe;
about cooperating in constructing

collective security.

Central and Eastern Europe re-

NeitherWar

Nor Inaction
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tjurie special attention. Neva forget

that Russia, KaTalrhshm, Belarus arid

Ukraine have large nuclear arsenals

and need respooable governments to
manage them. That is only one rea-

son that preserving and strengthen-

ing democracy in Central awl East-

ern Europe today is as important as

preserving West European democra-
cies was in 1947.

The EC and United States have
dragged their feet in opening bankas
to East European trade, offering need-

ed Iwihnical and economic assisumw;

and forging inclusive security arrange-

ments. It is important to continue veri-

fiableweapons reductions, to demobi-
lize troops and to dismantle nuclear

arsenals. It is even more important to

forepnew inclusive alliances—which
wifi be frameworks to present the

peace of Europe Existing institutions

have proved inadequate.

The Clinton administration should

find ways to help inititutionaliac free-

dom and security in and among the

new democracies of Central and East-

can Europe. It can invest more heavily

in their economies, and accept their

products. It can propose membership
m NATO for intousled democratic

governments. Or it can help East Eu-

Ei countries develop their own
an Eastern European Union to

e the Western European Union,
under a NATO umbrella.

America should offer leadership in

deaUnj^with the vioteaceinex-Yugo-

Dedare
mg" and the slaughter of civilians by
military forces unacceptable.

Give Serbia’s Slobodan Milosevic

an ultimatiun. If necessary to stop the

slaughter, offer U.S. plane? for fo-

cused attacks to destroy the ntititaiy

base of the Milosevic goverommt.
Support a democratic Serbian oppo-
sition. Be careful, but be bold.

•The Middle East — A Clinton

administration should team from the

Bush administration. Never try to

bring a Saddam Hussein, a Hafez As-
sad or a Moannnar Gadhafi into “tbe
family of nations." It doesn’t work.

The Arab-Israeli peace process

should be continued. But never press

Isael to risk its survival on the prom-
ises of despots. And please do not

imagine democracy is valid for the

work! but not valid for Arabs; or that

Muslim women do not desire orneed
fundamental rivfl rights.

• Africa — Encourage economic
development, the rale of law, democ-

racy and peaceful settlement of dis-

putes. Offer betp when possible and
appropriate, and condition economic

aid on progress toward democracy.

• Asia—You can encourage rale

of law, democracy, peaceful settle-

ment of disputes, and access far U-S.

prodnets to the markets of America's

Asian trading partners. Watch North
Korea. Support peacekeeping in

Cambodia. Do not forgive the cur-

rent government of Vietnam.
• TheAmericas—Give top priori-

ty to strengthening democratic prac-

tices, rule of Jaw, market ecanonries

and trade. The Latina worry about
whether a Clinton administration

will beas interested as itspredecessor

was in Latin America. They have had

long experience with North Ameri-
can indifference.

In Europe and elsewhere, rdy on
the multinational organizations

where theyare useful to achieve wor-

thy purposes. Remain flexible and
prefer multilateral action, but do not
confuse conferences ana consensus

with action. Retain the capacity to

act independently. Forge new frame-

works and strengthen old amura-
ments for collective security in Eu-
rope, in the Americas, through
regional organizations and through

die United Nations. Strengthen inter-

national law on the right of humani-
tarian intervention.

Be cartful And good lock.

Los Angeles Times Syndicate.

Washington — The trage-

dies unfolding in Somalia and

tbe former territories of Yugoslavia

have revealed an uncomfortable truth

about the post-Coid War world.

When the international cowmnmty's
choices in dealing with ethnic con-

flicts are reduced to sanding in, the

101st Airborne or doing nothing,

most of the time tire world wifi do

nothing. The world will coothme to
wutchSdplessly as minorities around

the globe suffer persecution, unless

the United Natrons, led by the Unit-

ed States, takes action to improve the

tods of preventive diplomacy.

Article 34 of the UN Charter pro-

vides the Security Council with an

appropriate vehicle far such inter'

.

vention. The article provides that

tbe council may investigate any dis-

pute, or any situation “which might

ffa ri to international friction ox give

rise to a dispo te." Today the perma-

nent members should act luce the

great powers they are and press die

largrr council to launch fact-fipdmg

and mediation missions in several

parts of the world, from the Baltic

states to Macedonia, where ethnic

tensions are threatening to break nit

in men conflict.

The Security Council and the

member slates of the UN should also

give tbe secretary-general the eyes

and ears that wodd enhance the

UN's ability to intervene early and

effectively in crises that threaten in-

ternational peace and security. - -

As matters stand, the secretary-

general has no ambassadors or em-

basaes. Without SecurityGxmdl&p-

aeplqymg a fact-finding presence on
the ground to investigate crises. Nor
has fie beenpermitted to take^advan-

tage of new breakthroughs in satellite

A simple measure that authorized

AmericanDream, American Century: MustHe Choose?
WASHINGTON — This election affords By Stephen S. Rosenfeld awareness currents tunning in the realwodd and

American a historic opportunity to complete J r a

the budding of a just and humane post-industrial

society. This is the great project that Franklin Roo-
sevelt embraced with his New Deal in tbe 1930s and

of the 1960s. But three wars— World War D, the

Vietnam War and tbe Cold War— and much else

intervened Now, with the last of these conflicts gene

by. a new generation of Americans is caught tro in the

30-year rhythm of trying to fulfill what is still widely

acknowledged as the “American Dream."
There are other ways to read our destiny. Hemy

Luce, founder of Tune-Life, had something very

different in mind when he evoked the “American
Century” in 1941. He summoned a nation at war
“to accept wholeheartedly our doty and our oppor-
tunity as tbe most powerful and vital nation m the

world and in consequence to exert upon tbeworld
the full impact of our influence, for such purposes

as we see fit and by such means as we see fit . ..

The world of the 20th centrny, if it is to crane to life

in any nobility of health and vigor, must be to a
significant degree an American century."

In some times we Americans have thought we
could have it afl. But we have also regularly debat-

ed whether first to pursue the American Dream

—

making good on our national ideals at home— or

the American Century — global leadership,

though not necessarily in such an ambitious and
innocent form as Henry Luce imagined. The
choke has involved not snnply an argument over

resources, but over energies and political will

George Bush, bora to Mr. Luce’s Eastern estab-

lishment internationalism, was always at ease with

tbe idea of the American Century. It gave him his

ideological framework of service, his role in public

life and his persona. PoBtkally, it served him wtfl in

his 1 988 race against Michael Dukakis. But this time

around be paro a price, recognizing rally belatedly

that the public no longer rose to tbe dd echoes.

ThedisooveiyleftMm puzzled and teuised.Notjust
Bill Clinton but Ross ftrot pulled ahead on the

theme of the American Dream.
Mr. Bush’#, ^efeat ends a 40-year period of

' leadership by men who came to personal if not
political maturity in World War H and the post-

wal^yeara of American globalism. In a .genera-

tional and ideological revolution, be yields to

someone who came of age in the Vietnam War’s
context of challenge to authority and American
retrenchment. From having a volunteer combat
pilot in the White House, America will now have
a draft evader. The culture has moved on.

Iam readyforMr. Qintoa. Heisright tothaw the

central conclusion in his public flunking, as Mr.
Bush never did, that the ending of tbe Odd War
permits and compels a domestic focus. Unprovm as

be is, Mr. Omton seems smart and educated

enough, politically sure-footed enough and broadly

enough advised to provide some assurance that be
will be attentive internationally and will start out on
the right fool Hb set-piece speeches show both an

avrarmess of currents running in the realwodd and
a readiness to weave among tb™-

His promise to pursue a pro-democracy Hue—
but with respect for the circumstances — leaves

Mm at a principled, adequately flexible point on
the American foreign policy spectrum which has
value-centered idealism at one end and national-

interest realism at tbe other.

Mr. Clinton's leanings on personnel are well-

guarded. An outsidercan hopehe will pick good
people who do not revive the Carter aarmmstra-
tioa s dispiriting internalwars. Determined lead-

ership of his own team could keep Mr. Clinton
from bring hurt by divergent Democratic Party
tendencies that have been formally put aside but
that lingerjust bdow the surface. •

-

Still;' it would be fooBsh to deny that Mi.
Clinton’sperformance up to this point has raised

some doubts. These go beyond the familiar and,
among post-Cold War Danoaats, polarizing is-

sue of foreign intervention..

They go well beyond positions on issues and
judgments on Mr. Qhiton’s pasonal talents. The
disorder in thewodd is pressing, therequirement to
act inescapable. Will ML Qintoa be prepared to

divert his Bate political capital from the urgent

domestic agenda to the gritty, tmdramatic issues of
aid and trade, money andjobs? -

There is a lot to do, and he needs help to do it
Before foreign policycomes politics. Finally, mak-
ing real flte American Dream airiroufldmg out the
American Century are one.

The Washington Past.

the secretary-general tobuytimereg-

uiaiiy cm the French or Russian attf-

Hte surveillance service (now avail-

able commercially) would contribute

immensely to preventive drotomacy.

So would weekly briefings fra- senior

UN officials by tbe intelligenceagen-

cies of the great powers, now search-

ing for a new mission with the end
of the Cold War.

Finally, to defuse ethnic conflict,

the international community must
begin redefining the human rights

ohugations of governments. In June,

the United Nations will sponsor tbe

Second World Conference on Hu-
man Rights. There is no better occa-

sion to promote the defense of mi-
nority nghts and to bufld on some
lessons from the past ...

Realistically, thewoddcraaimmity
cannot compel withoutwar/i large

statetharis determined to mhteeatos
minorities. But. outside powers can

greatly increase the costs to an abu-

sivegovernment. Criticism, ostracism
and sanction can affect the calculus

of decision-making. And most stares

are not large enough to defy the

wodd indefinitely- .

Greater participation of key re-

gional powers in the work of the

Security Council could be part of an
international effort to protect minor-
ity rights. Among the shortcomings
of tbe current oddroach to tbe Dost-

A Rabbi in LittleRock
By A. M. Rosenthal

From Asia, Three Tests

For aNew White House
NEWYORK—On election night, at the victory party in Little Rode,

a very old man came no to Bui Clinton and said he wanted to askIN a very old man came up to Bui Clinton and said he wanted to ask

just two questions.

“Ask," said the president-elect.

“Thank yon," said (he old man. “One; If I am not for myself, who will

be for me?"
Thai's a wonderful question," said Mr. Clinton. “Nobody. That is

why I will keep laseringin cm our economic problems. Nobody wifi dolt
for Americans but Americans.”
“You bet your sweet life." said the okl man. “Now cranes the second

By Jnsuf Wanandi

you bet your sweet me. said tne old man. “Now cranes the second

question. If I am only for myself, what am I?"

“I have your drift," said Mr. Clintoa. “I will be for democratic“I have your drift," said Mr. Clinton. “I will be for democratic

dissidents, human rights, do my best to help people suffering under
tyranny. The economy first You can't do everything ail at once. But all

those other things will be in my mind."

Then Clinton smiled. “I know you," be said. “We met long ago. Don’t
you trust me?"

“I trust you," said the old man. “But tell me— if not now, when?”
“Thai's three questions," said the president-elect.

“I know,” tbe did man called after him. “But who’s counting?"

The next day the old man phoned me. He bad been following my 47
ground-breaking pieces oa the Babylonian cover-up (Babblcgate). He
told me about the conversation. He said he was worried he bad misted the

president-elect, and be wanted me to straighten things out because he
knew in Arkansas I was Mr. Clout.knew in Arkansas I was Mr. Clout.

An hour later, he was in my office. He looked fine, but 2,050 years is

2.050 years and he didn't waste time. The thing is, he said, it was not

really two questions, or three, but philosophically one, as I most know
from his original text I said I did not know.

*T will explain,” he said. “To love God or good or himself a person

cannot say that fra- part erf my life I will think of myself only and then I

will get around to thinking of othera, and I will make up my mind later as

to when that will be.

can t expect tm
,

afl.” “Listen to him," said my visitor. “Now he is in Am sage business

himself. Do you think I am a romanticcrank to tefl a president be should do
dungs that would hurt his country, take risks to show he has a big heart? If I

were such a fool would I be alive in your head after all these years?"

Stretch that brain, try, he advised me. He went on:

“Everybody, every country, will say sure I have to hdp myself or

nobody will, and sure I win hdp my friends when I can get around to it

“Notice I say friends. For me, a friend of America is a country or a

people practicing or fighting fra: individual and political freedom, be-

cause that is the difference between this country and its enemies.

“Helping enemies — which means governments that hurt people

because of their very nature^—or ignoring the difference between friends

andenemiesof freedom is not a virtue.That is moralequivalency and it is

fluabetmentof evfl. So I would have wasted my time puttingtheQuestion

without tbe last four words. If not now, when? Tbe answer is also four

words; When they need it. That is frHSdship, and it is also self-interest

among all who Jove freedom. Anybodywho does not remember that is a
fruit fly. At least they could go look it up.

“Democratic idealism isAmerican realism. That iswhatl wassaying to
CGnton. Without both, there is neither. Do you think he has both?

“Maybe not always," I said. “But yes, dose enough to count"

“A reminder does not hnri," said the old man. “Send the message."

“I melt away." I said. “I repeat in dust and ashes."

“Don’t be fresh," said Rabbi HflleL “Send the message: The three

questions are one.”

The Afar York Tones.
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AKARTA— The success of the

economic restructuring that E£D
Ginton is committed to carrying out
at home will depend partly chidow
effectively his administration can
help preserve international peace and
an open trading system.

A Qinton focus on domestic re-

forms should not necessarily be un-
welcome in the Asia-Pacific region. If

America's power and its internation-

al role are to be sustained, a revival of

U5. economic strength and confi-

dence is needed. Only when Ameri-
cans fed secure about their own fu-

ture will they support greater UJS.

engagement in world affairs.

While Asia has concerns about
some of Mr. Clinton’s policies, tbe

realities of power may temper his

campaign rhetoric. His international

experience is limited, but even
George Bush, who prided himself in

his knowledge of the Asia-Pacific re-

gion, did not really give the area the
attention it deserves. He seemed to

lack viaon about the future of the
region and the constructive role the

United States could play there.

_
East Asian nations see three poten-

tial problems with the foreign policy
approach Mr. Qinton has aotimed so
far. The first is the priority he placed
on advancing human rights and de-
mocracy. Mr. Ginton’s policy in n»w
domain win be wdcome if it reflects

U.S. concern for the plight of devel-

oping countries by seeking to allevi-

atepoverty and inmrove Ha«ac hmnart
conditions. But if it seeks to force
other countries to accept Western
values, the policy will create frictions

that could spill into other areas.

Second, East Asia wfll watch for
any signs that the new administration
is rewging on U.5. support for free
trade. Though the Democratic Party,
with its backing from organized la-

bor, has traditionally been more pro-
tectiomst than the Republican Party,
Mr. Ctimon hasa betterappreciation
of what liberal trading arrangements
can achieve for teU5. economy
than do some Democratic congress-
men. It is important that be not act
unilaterally to resolve trade
but rdy rather on negotiations using
multilateral channels.

Third, continued attention to the
mLh'taiy aspects of global security is

crudaL East Aria is wary, recalling

the plan advanced by Jimmy Carter,

tbe last Democratic president, to
withdraw U.S. forces from. South
Korea early in bis administration.
The Clinton government should
consult Asian allies and frM-pdq

on this and other issues affecting
regional security.

To be sure, flu American mili tary

presence abroad will have to be ad-
justed to reflect the end of tbe Cold
War and the aflins UJL economy.War and the ailing U.S. economy.
But failure to consult on how and
where to do so, and hew quickly,
would undermine U.S. credibility.

Mr. Clinton cohid also alleviate

someAsian cancans about his foreign

dais to hod the Sate Department,
the National Security Cotmdl and
the Defense Department

of tbe current approach to thepost-
Cdd War security order is the aomir
nance of four ex-colonial powers as

permanent members of the Security

CoundL The admissions of Germany
and Japan as permanent members,
though deserved, will only compound
the problem. If the international

community is to become involved in

sensitive ethnic dilutes, it may make
sense to approach the problem
through the creation erf a Security

Council subragan that could involve

key postcolonial regional powers
gich asBrazil and India wfah an flhib-

ty to influence a crisis constructively.

Of course, the argument for a

.

much greater effort at preventivedi-
plomacy does not mean that, in con-
fronting ethnic disorders, the world
community should rule out the use of
force in principle. I

Certainly in Bosnia-

H

erzegovina,
the world can help even theoddsJby
giving arms to the embattled Mps-
Bms. And in Somalia, where
thugs are terrorizing tbepopulatibn,
there is a strong case for sending
professional forces to restore order.

.

but greater emphasis on preven-
tive diplomacy can provide ajueded
middle ground between mflfrary in-

volvement and inaction. It is ti"*
to recognize where our priorities

The writer is chairman of the super-
visory boardofthe CenterforStrategic
and International StutBes, in Jakarta.
He contributed das comment to the
International Herald Tribune.

The writer, who saved as asrisund
secretary of state for international or-
ganization affairs in die Carteradmin-
ujntfaw, u editor of Foreign Po&y-
Ht'amtribtaed this comment to The
Washington Fan.

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1892; A Challenge at Sea in the war against Gemany. lie

LONDON — England's naval iiTSL^55 mxi^» that Jaan
strength, asGonmBrcd/ttfrhtW<rft^ ^ _

specif mteresls in Quoa-peruca-
LONDON — England's naval
strength, as comparedwah that erf the
other ftnms, is engaging a good deal
of attentionjustnow, more particular-
ly smoc the launch of the Russian
warship Rank, the largest, speediest
and most formidable cruiser ever

jariy in that part which is contiguous
to «s possessions. NevatbffS*
sovere*gnty of China remains intact-

1912: Russian Heroism

superior speed alcn can our coni

ctocy, ach S
ooti endurance and admufe
qualities, is try buSdiDg vessdsofte
greatff she than any we possess.”

1917: Japan's Interests

WAfflfrIGTON — Japan and the
Urnted States have reMhrfaa agr^

Stateh^beea
vumj*

front ofa gathering ofmoanstfigaei
ment oncoming China and, Jr a common enemy. CoBabo*-
same mat they have arrived at m ^m^migteyniffitiiW^Btfa#™dcrstan

5
Gn§°n the subject of mflL If the jrfetad^ dOpriJM*

'

tary,naval and “Wnomicco-opsatjoij rS? *** “igfetier ta^tdf creating*
u ^ond at peace." ,
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^ Japan’s GoverningPartyResponds WithLibel Suit

*v

V .*«*•

Stuns

I^K.
YC

?
— Jean’s governing

wtb organized enme and far-right

Friday to *2*

cuteR
^ 8,111 agauJ**“Prosc'

^MMtesman said the Liberal
- -

^OTOcratic Party would file a si£
week vnth the Tokyo District

£Sj““}°rs Office against theKaacr « a rightist group and the
proseewore in charge of investigat-
ing the Sagawa moncy-and-mob-
sters scandal

We made flus decision to re-
store the reputation of the party

its numbers," said Tamisake
Waianuki, san^my-geoeral of the
Liberal Democratic Party, which
has monopolized power in Japan
for 37 years. “We wiU file it new
week."

Prosecutors have submitted to
«xnt a scries of affidavits from key
figures in the Sagawa scandal.

Rynaua Gshinut, head of the
small far-righfcist Kominto group,
told prosecutors that Shin Kane-
mam. then the Liberal Democratic;
Party’sbackroom fixer,had offered
his group3 hflfion yen (£24 million)

in 1987 to stop a smear campaign
against Noburn Takeshita, at the

rimg a candidate for prime minis-

ter.

Mr. Oshixna said several other

senior party figures had also ap-

proached his rightist group to try to

stop it from harassing Mr. Take-

shim. The rightist group sent load-

trades to bis house and

to blare oat defamatory slo-

gans.

In an affidavit read to the Tokyo
court on Thursday, Mr. Oshima

said YoshiroMori, a leading Liber-

al Democrat, had proposed giving

Kominto 2 billioo yen for the same
purpose. Mr. Oshima said he re-

jected both offers.

AH the Liberal Democratic Party

figures named in court havedenied

trying to strike a deal with the

rightist group, although some have

acknowledged meeting the rightist

leader.

“It is natural that the govern-

mentshould cooperate in darifying
the moral and political responsibil-

ityof the seven politicians,” Prime

Minister Kiichi Miyazawa said in

the Diet, or parliament, on Friday.

Fighting to make himself heard

over opposition bedding, he added
in a rare show of irritation: “The
credibility of the affidavit most be

judged by the court"

The Liberal Democrats' libel

case against prosecutors brought

an immediate outcry from the op-

position.

The Socialist Party secretaiy-

generaL SadaoYamahina, said this

meant the Liberal Democratic Par-

DRIFT:
Another Wedge

ty “wants special legal treatment

forfor politicians.'

Mr. Kanemaru has admitted
only to taking 500 million yen in

{Continued from page 1)

subsidies for oilseeds, has only
poured salt on Europe's wounds.

While France, backed on the farm
issue by Spain and Italy, has been

angrily insisting that the Commu-
nity should defy the Americans by
striking, back, officials from Ger-

many, Britan

illegal political gifts from the
Sagawa Kyubin tracking concern.

Investigators have been dying to

determine what he and other recipi-

ents of Sagwa largesse did for the

money.

Iran Denies

Access to

American

UKRAINE: A Nation’s Honeymoon Ends, and Only Hardship Remains
i)

New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON— Iran contin-
ues to deny consular access to an

held on charges of brib-American m
ay and espionage since September;
according to the State Department.

The department spokesman,
Richard A. Boucher, said the Swiss
Embassy in Tehran, which handles
U.S. interests, had repeatedly tried,

without success, to visit the man.
Milton Meier, 58, a Texan who has
lived in Iran for 17 years.

“The Iranian government has
not granted Swiss consular officials

access to the individual," Mr. Bou-
cher said. “We're asking the Swiss

to continue to demand access in

accordance with international
practice."

The State Department had tried

to keep the arrest secret, hoping
that the matter could be resolved

quietly through diplomatic chan-
nels. Mr. Boucher, citing con-
straints under the Privacy Act, did

not identify Mr. Meier by name
and said be could not provide de-

tailed information, about him.

60 percent of the Soviet Union's strategic mis-
siles.

Although he has yet to present his program,
his background as a hard-nosed manager and
his initial statements indicate that be wifi place
strong emphasis on discipline and improved
relationswith Russia, but will not seek rapidor
radical economic changes.

Ukraine’s plight is not unique. It may be
worse off ecoocmncally than its neighbors, but
it has avoided internal or external conflicts and
has maintained a measure of political stability.

Although every new state is apt to bemoan its

problems and to assume they are exclusive,

even a cursoty: survey of the former Soviet

landscape reveals universal «wmf»nr^ mayhem
asold finksbreakand economictransformation
proves far more ponderous than expected.

But there is a difference, in Ukraine: With
only the briefest experience of sovereignty, with
a divided populace and without an established

national identity, Ukraine has been compelled
to try to build nationhood even as it fights the

devastating legacies of Soviet rule.

“Even if the government changes in Russia
today, Russia will never lose its independence,"

Mr. Kravchuk recently told legislators. “But if a

political crisis occursm our country, this will be
adanger to our independence first of all That is

the difference between us and Russia."

That much, nobody disputes. But the domi-
nant issue is whether the overriding priority

should be to build a state, whatever the tempo-
rary sacrifices in democracy or human rights. Or

whether the stale should be the product of

democracy and a market economy.

“We can’t rise above national feelings in our
debates, since we never had statehood.” said

Vobdymyr Chernyak, one of Ukraine's most
respected economists and a member of the

Duma, Mr. Kravchuk's group of senior advis-

ers.

“We missed the tram of ttisiory, so we rush to

have our own currency, our own customs," Mr.
Chernyak said. “We have the perpetual illusion

that ‘our face is turned to Europe.’ But as I

always reply, who needs such a face? Like it or

not we're stuck for a long time with Russia.

Economic logic always asserts itself."

A growing number of critics, from young
economists and journalists to mibtam students,

say that the preoccupation with building na-

tionhood has deflected attention from far more
pressing needs.

"Those people who talk all the time of build-

ing statehood always talk of building an army,
enforcing state borders and accumulating other

attributes they learned in communist text-

books,’’ said Nikolai Knyazhitsky, a former
television commentator who has teen an out-

spoken critic of the government.

“The parliament, Rukh, they were all united

in the fight against Moscow and the empire. But
they never discussed what to do next They were
all raised in this system; (hey have a limited

idea of democratic culture."

In another office across town, Alexander V.

Savchenko, director of the Center for Ad-
vanced Economic Studies, which has Western-
oriented economic views, rq'ecied the frequent

charge in parliament that Russia was to blame
for Ukraine's economic tness.

“We are fully to blame,” he declared. “You
can't blame Moscow for oar prices— that's the

market. The state is not a game of dancing and
playing the bandura.” be added, referring to a
Ukrainian stringed instrument. “There is a

fierce competition among states. We’re not
used to the game. But if we can't handle it. we
should never have started."

Increasingly, Ukrainians are coming to rec-

ognize that the key to their aspirations is the

economy.
It is only with the departure of Mr. Fokin

that the scope of the problem has become
known. Inflation is more than 30 percent

monthly, food production is down 17.5 percent,

'ulna62 percent of all transactions are barter.

At the same time, the Ukrainian central bank
has continued to prop up failing state industries

with billions in unsupported ruble credits, feed-

ing inflation not only in Ukraine but also in

Russia. The new minister of economics, Victor

M. Pynzenyk, said uew credits in May and June
alone equaled 800 billion rubles, more than

annual government spending.

And in all this time, neither the government
nor parliament has produced any significant

legislature on privatization.

Whether Mr. Kuchma, an engineer reared in

the secretive world of the mintary-indnstrial

complex, is the man to begin badly needed
changes is yet to be seen. Most politicians and
economists seem ready to give him a chance.

At least the new prime minister was dear on
one thing: “The time of illusions is over.”

many, Britain and the Netherlands

are preaching caution and concilia-

tion.

What is worse, the nominally im-

partial EC Commission, headed by

Jacques Ddors, has seen its usual

public veneer of calm shattered by

a written accusation from Ray
MacShany. the EC’s farm commit
sinner, that Mr. Ddors “sabo-

taged” his attempts to reach an

agreement this week with Edward
Madigan. the U.S. agriculture sec-

retary. on the farm subsidy issue.

Mr. MacShany, while staying on

as farm commissioner through the

end of the year, reportedly died

inteference from Mr. Delors as his

reason for withdrawing from his

role as one of the lead EC negotia-

tors in the global trade talks

held under the aegis of the

Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.

Mr. Delors. although not specifi-

cally responding to the charge that

he called Mr. MacShany in the

midst of the talks in Chicago to

urge a tougher line, denied Friday

that he had any contacts with

Washington designed to impede
the trade negotiations.

“Ddors is being pushed and
pulled in different directions by
tremendous outside pressures.”

said Stanley Crossick, director of

the Belmont European Policy Cen-
ter in Brussels. “But I don’t think

he has ddiberatdy tried to scupper

the negotiations.”

From one side, the French have
been urging Mr. Ddors to follow

through on his oft-stated convic-

tion that it is “important for an
adolescent Europe to say no” to the

United Slates if it wants to be treat-

ed as a grown-up.

“It's essential that we don’t lie

down, because Americans respect
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Some of the 100 tons of apples that fanners sent roffingdown the

Friday. They 1streets of Mannande in southwestern France on Friday.They were

demonstrating against European Community agricultural policy.

The official Iranian i

disclosed the arrest on Wednesday,
saying that Mr. Meier was charged

with the “illegal establishment of

several trade firms, collecting im-

portant economic information,

identifying leading dements of

commercial institutions and reoeiv-

ing hundreds or thousands of dol-

lars in bribes from foreign compa-
nies for providing them with
information."

BUBBLES: The Old Way of Life TREATY; EC, Minus Denmark, Hits U.K. on Delay
(Continued from page 1)

Western diplomats reached by
telephone in Tehran sad the arrest

could reflect a continuing power

struggle. Elements within the gov-,

eminent remain opposed to im-

proving relations with Washington,

and they retain enough power to.

act as spoilers should «tber Presi-

dent Hasbemi Rafsanjani or Presi-

dent-elect Bill Omton move to
open a dialogue. . .

family's gold crest, signing letters

the Maharajah of Jaipur, maneu-
vers about in a car with a flashing

red light on the roof and, best of all

from his point of view, still lives in

floaraTtLunbera, pilJared colon-

nades, ramps and stone staircases,

all attended by liveried servants.

Now many of the palace's 1,500

rooms have been turned over to a

museum, or rented oat to the gov-

ernment, and “only a very small

part of it is used by us," he said.

A former Henteoani colonel in

the Indian Army, Mr. Singh ran as

a candidate for PaiHamfcatfpr'tiit

Congress Tarty'in 1989r bui was'

lostbatfijr.'

As the thunder of_ monkeys

across a tin sheet roof

echoed through the cavernous
room, Mr. Sngh explained the

source of the

“Some time ago, a holy man
came to the palace gate” for alms,

he said. “But he was tamed away.

So be erased the family, saying

tbere-WDold be no male beats for

two generations. And do you know,
be was right. My grandfather was
adopted, and so was my father. I

was the first one to be born natural-

ly to my father. He ordered so
much champagne to celebrate that

the English nurse said the baby
should Ik, called Bubbles. And so I

luivefcbi ever since.*’

“WdL" he said, “things trail go
on. The title wiD pass oar

(Continued from page 1)

in their context." He noted that

Mr. Major had managed Wednes-
day to obtain approval from the

House of Commons “by a very

slender majority” of three' votes for

continuing the Maastricht process.

France and fellow EC countries-

believe that “a certain flexibility

must be accepted” on the ratifica-

tion timetable, he said.

Mr. Major put off the third and
final reading on Maastricht until

Denmark has held a second refer-

endum on the accord, which its

voters rejected byjust 0.7 of a per-

.
centage point frb 7tffiK“2.

.
‘ The British.prime minister said

he expected the 'Parrish yptfi.to be
held in May. But (hdD^mshpadia-
meotarymajoritywants toorganize

it for September — which would
delay British parliamentary ap-

proval until October 1993.

In Palma de M^orca, Manuel
Marin, a Spanish EC commission-

er. said the British derision meant a

setback in European union that has
discouraged EC partners.

“We are not used to a head of

government accepting a public

commitment and then to see an
about-turn because of domestic

politics.” he said during a seminar

on the Treaty on European Union.
“Europe must be built through de-

cisions by real leaders who accept

an internal political cost”
Just a little more than a month

ago, Mr. Major pledged to get the

for Sunday, continuing an EC tour

aimed at promoting a compromise
package endorsed by most of the

Danish parliamentary parties.

It provides for Denmark to opt

of the sir

treaty ratified by Christinas.

out of the single currency, common
defense, asylum and police policy.

In talks this week in Bonn and
Paris, the German and French for-

eign ministers warned Mr. EUe-
mann-Jensen that it would be
tough for Denmark to negotiate a

deal for itself within the EC with-

out a renegotiation of the treaty.

All other Community members
have said they will not reopen the

treaty to new negotiations.

In addition, Mr. Major's an-

nouncement could kill hopes for

Meanwhile, Mr. EUetnann-Jen-

sen scheduled talks in Luxembourg

any early plans to negotiate addi-

tional EC memberships.
(AFP, Reuters!

those who resist them.'' Jean-Pierre

Soisson, France's agriculture min-

ister. said Friday. "If we lay down
every time the Americans raised

their finger, we wouldn’t exist."

The French industry and trade

minister, Dominique Sirauss-

Kahn. said Lhe Bush administra-

tion risked igniting a world trade

war “perhaps out or spile" follow-

ing its electoral defeat The While
House, he said, should stop playing

the "big. bad wolf."

Such positions are widely held

across the French political spec-

trum. The neo-Gaullisl opposition

leader Jacques Chirac, mayor of

Paris and a likely candidate to re-

place President "Francois Mitter-

rand when he leaves office, told a

radio interviewer: “The Communi-
ty should hit back blow for blow.”

But there are others in Europe,

particularly from Germany and

Britain, who fear that a breakdown

now in the GATT talks would se-

verely damage the global economy
at a lime when it is particularly

vulnerable.

“It would be irresponsible to

drive the global economy into re-

cession,” said Mr. MOUemann.who
urged the EC to accept the final

American offer on the table in Chi-

cago at the lime the talks collapsed.

While there were still several oth-

er outstanding issues at the end of

the talks. U.S. and EC negotiators

were divided by only about 85.000

tons of wheat and 500.000 tons of

oilseeds.

“These amounts are ridiculous

when measured by the damages
that could result, and I think they

would, with our weak economy u

the talks collapse,” Mi-

. Mdllemann
said.

But Chancellor Helmut Kohl of

Germany, deeply worried that th£

drive for European integration

risks being derailed if France &
pushed too hard, is opposed to

forcing Mr. Mitterrand, his closest

EC partner, to accept a politically

distasteful deal with Washington.

Mr. Kohl also faces domestic pres-

sures from his own farm lobby,

which would be hurt far more than

French agriculture from cutback
in European farm subsidies. )

Prune Minister John Major of

Britain, meanwhile, is also in a dif-

ficult position. He finds it hard tt»

prod France to go against what
ft

perceives, correctly or not, as ite

own national interest aL a lime

when Britain is itself caught in h
bitter debate over the defense of ith

sovereign rights. i
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NEW YORK FASHION

Fantasy in Furniture
These Flamboyant Chairs Are Not for Sitting

By Rita Reif
Yew York Tima Service

N ew york —
Throughout history,

the most outrageous
and romantic forms of

fantasy furniture have flourished

when the economy sagged and
t|reams flourished.

. In the late 1930s. for example,
Helena Rubinstein acquired a

flamboyant suite of shell-shaped

furniture for her New York apart-

ment. And in 1938 Jean-Michel

Frank, the French decorator, com-
missioned Salvador Dali to design

a sofa shaped like the mouth of

Mae West Tor the showroom of

Schiaparelli, the Paris couturiere.

“Fantasy furniture is more pop-

ular now than it's ever been," said

Bruce M. Newman, a New York
dealer and collector. He and bis

wife, Judith, have written a book
tin the subject, “Fantasy Furni-

ture,’' and they have recently do-

nated 16 exuberantly embellished

pieces to the Brooklyn Museum,
where they are on permanent exhi-

bition.

- The collection includes five types

ef fantasy furniture from the 19th

Century. The Venetian grotto style

is represented by a curvaceous shell

chair and a table with a dolphin-

shaped base.
- The Black Forest style — sur-

prisingly all such furniture is Swiss,

not German — is typified by a
bench flanked by two robustly

carved bears.

From Germany comes a lethal-

looking smoking stand in the hom-
and-antler style. Also from Germa-
ny there is a table designed for

calling cards, on which a leering

beast appears to be chewing up the

top; the piece is an example of the

mythological style.

Z The most romantic objects from
the collection are a pair of nymph-
embellished An Nouveau chain,

carved in France at the turn of the

Jewellery, SnuffBoxes & Silverfrom

the Thurn und Taxis Collections
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17 NOVEMBER 1992
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or fax details on UK (234) 841041 (24hr).
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Peacocks probably inspired the

Florentine craftsman Andrea Bac-

cetti to carve the splendid feather-

surfaced chair and table on view

and to paint them red, silver and

peacock blue. After completing the

table, which has a treelike base, he

added a pair of peacocks to the top.

carved so that their tails and beaks

arejoined. The chair is shaped like

a peacock, too, its wine spread to

form the seat, its tail feathers the

fanlike bade and its long legs the

feet

Nod Aft Gels?

A French plant stand, in

Belle Epoque style.

century in the Belle Epoque style!

The severed wood seats simulate

lily pads, the backs large leaves and
the legs thick dusters of sturdy

vines. “These chairs are so sinuous

they seem alive," Newman said.

Also from the Belle Epoque peri-

od is a far more restrained French

Newman said that he Erst real-

ized how witty and enchanting fan-

tasy furniture can be during a visit

in 1950 to the Royal Pavilion in

Brighton, the country mansion
built and extravagantly furnished

by the man who later became
George IV of England.

“I thought it was the surrealist

Land of Oz.” he said. “The prince

!y*£ad a sense of humor.”

And presumably so did Ludwig
, the Bavarian aristocrat with a
taste for the bizarre in palaces and
furnishings. “These two men gave
people in the 1 9th century a license

to live a fantasy life.” Newman
said.

f

iiant stand, with a wrought-iron
tame that suggests vivid red andA ccording to Kevin

Stayton, the museum's
curator of decorative

arts, the ambiguity of

fantasy furniture is part of its

charm. His favorite piece in the

collection is a late-19th-century

Japanese desk with a three-dimen-

sional rendering of mountains, pa-

vilions and a bridge in cinnabar

lacquer. “By replacing the desk's

superstructure with a dream land-

scape,” Stayton said, “something

new and mysterious was created."

The collection represents a de-

lightful addition to the Brooklyn
Museum’s holdings. And it appeals

to people of all ages, even the very

young.

green branches, leaves and Gowers.

A carved mahogany dragon
chair is a tour de force of undula-

tion. The dragon’s tail forms a
headrest, its exposed spine the back

and its grinning face the footrest

“The creature is smirking," New-
man said. “When you look at that

chair, you feel decadent If you sat

on it you’d hurt yourself. It was
never meant for sitting Some Brit-

ish lord with a sense of humor may
have commissioned it to stand in

the comer of his library— daring

someone to try it”
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MarcJacobs's layered lookforPerry Ellis; Ralph Lauren's silk dress aver midrifftop andpajamapants, and Christian Fronds Roth's bed-bottoms.

The Wittiest and Wackiest Shows in Years
By Suzy Menkes

Iruemaaonal Herahi Tribune

around the face. It might sound like

the hippies, but these were hippies

with attitude.

N EW YORK — Throw
on the motley and turn

up the music. A new
spirit of liberation has

taken over in this city as designers

send out the wackiest fashion

shows seen in years.

Instead of regular American
sportswear, clothes in multilayers

and weird proportions are layered

over a bare body to create chaos-

chic. Imagine a wispy chiffon coat

over a pair of hot pants and a
midriff-baring crochet top, all un-

der a batik-printed jacket and yon
have an idea of New York's look

for next summer.

Designers have a name for this

slovenly-is-lovely style: “grunge.”

That is named for the mnric of

groups like Nirvana that come
bom Seattle and whose anti-style— as seen on MTV — is their

statement. Spike Lee, a front-row

fixture at the downtown designer

shows wears the fashion symbol of

the moment: the pixie pull-on haL

The movement’s wittiest expo-
nent was Marc Jacobs at Perry El-
lis. He put crochet cardigans over
drifting dresses, or had shrunken
poor-boy sweaters recoiling from
hipster pants and leaving a torso of

bared flesh. Eveiything was soft

and shifting, as a tunic with trum-
pet sleeves flopped over pajama
pants or a long dress printed with

pears and cherries was unbuttoned
to reveal a length ofleg and a heavy
ankle boot For shoes read sandals.

Hair was weeping-willow fronds

Reuters

F
ILIATES. Greece —
Greek police bunting for

illegal drugs in this bor-

der village may have
found a musical treasure instead

—

an 18th-century violin.

The instrument, in an old leather

case, appeared in good condition

and bore die inscription “Antochis
Stradrvarrus 1721.” a police spokes-

man said. U was being sent to the

culture ministry in Athens for au-

thentication. Stradivarius. an Italian

craftsman who lived from 1644 to

1737, produced about 1,000 violins.

The violin was found in a home
being searched for drugs in this vil-

lage near the Albanian border. The
owner of the bouse said be bought
the violin and two icons from Alba-
nian refugees.

Filiates is a main entry pant for

Albanians who have fled by foot

since the country’s Stalinist govern-
ment mumbled last year. There have
been reports of numerous artistic

and cultural treasures being smug-
gled out by Albanians.

“I don't like labels — it’s how
you wear clothes today and how the

girls look when they come in here,”

said Jacobs, whose show worked
because of its energy. And if you
broke down the component pieces

— striped jeans, a suede jacket or

an ombre chiffon blouse — each

item would stand on its own. What
they expressed was the new soft-

ness and lightness both in the

choice of fabrics and in the way
they were slouched on casually. Ja-

cobs’s longlengths, loosepants and
brief sweaters and transparent ef-

fects were keynotes of the Ameri-

can fashion week.

“You see the hippies bat I wasn’t

bom until 1969 and I only know
what hippies are from my mother

and from Beatles records,” said

Christian Francis -Roth, another

designer so wto^gHinge” that he
opened his show- with himself in

kmttdgfrtedring cap stnunming*6n

a guitar.

The clothes weren't so inventive:

more upbeat, but the . long lacy

dresses, the layered tunics, the cro-

chet, the fringed shawls, the ombrfc

velvet and the inevitable bell-bot-

toms all looked suspiciously Gke
Woodstock revisited, with the
braised-plum tips and crochet caps

courtesy of the Swinging London
boutique Biba. These dress-from-

ihe-attic looks have yet to prove

themselves in the real world, and
themm! is true far the transparen-

cy that is revealing all in New York
as in the European collections.

T took Ralph Lauren’s mas-
terly collection to bridge

fashion’s credibility sap.A fashion’s credibility gap.

Lauren hud made. his trim

rifiroaette long and soft and to do
so he went bad: to the 1930s— die

original inspiration for 1970s fash-

ion. But his dothes never looked

anything but modem.

The -show opened - with ;

fluid

flowery dresses in -granny- prints

Slang With -beads sad the - head

triped knits in odd proportions

ritn diagonal stripes Qanng into

fluted short skirts, bell-bottom

pants or trumpet sleeves. But the

show hinted at changing fashion

with a focus on sleeveless jackets,

dresses and sometimes both at

once, as a dress with 8 vest on the

from was cut in one piece at the

bade. The dresses, which should

have made more of a statement,

came in gores of rough linen in

murky off-colors.

The grunge gear at Anna Sui was

Shmg With -beads arid the -head
wrapped in a scarf. But throughout

Lauren updated the look by adding
dark hose to the midcalf dresses,

slipping pants under a Norfolk
jacket elongated to the calf, or

making his signature pants into

drawstring pajamas. He had the

familiar cropped-top baring the

midriff, but showed it brief and
clingy with horizontal matdot
stripes — teamed with vertically

striped pajamas.

wool skirt to soften a tailoredjack-

et or mesh sleeves peeping from a
regular top or chiffon pants. And
although the pants were flared,

they were never bed-bottoms.

The sound track crooned “I

don’t know what year it was” and

that summed up a show in which

bias-cut beaded 1930s dresses

blended seamlessly with Nefara

shirts and paisley shawls reverber-

ating from die hippie era. Lauren

had even loosened up Ms personal

style by taking his runway oow not

just in his signature jeans, but also

with a stubbly beard. .

As the new lengths and softness

come through as the fashion spirit

of the l990s, established designers

have to decide whether to pitch in

— or to hold the line. Bui Blass

lightened im. putting a MDow of

organza blouse with pinstriped

pants mul slipping the vest over

bare Skin. His soft Silk djellab&sin

Bedouin stripes floating over flow-

er-printed narrow -pants were so-

His layering meant a fringed

scarf tied round the hips of a long

dress or a bathrobe coat shrugged

over frilled shirt and soft pants.

Transparency was just a gauzy

Blass picked up on the topical

transparency, sending out a pin-

striped chiffon gowndaring to bare

the derrifere and a Mack lace dress

over visible panties, the effect was
Hnharrasong

Carolina Herrera made a Mg
statement for wide pants and a bee-

line for the midriff. Her cropped
tops or geometric cutouts and her

maxi dresses unbuttoned over

shorts stffl kept a ladylike dignity.
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ST. PAUL INTERNATIONAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH, near Uoboshi Sin. ToL: 3261-
31740. Worship Servicer 900 o.m. Sundays.
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BAPTIST CONVENTION
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and a print of lagoon blue and
sunshine yellow all had a summery
freshness. Arnold Scaari—famous
for making Barbara Bush’s inaugu-
ral gown—seems an unEkdy fash-

ion candidate far America’s new
first lady.

He studs; rigidly to his perky
prom dresseswith stiff piqufe skirts,

ladylike -dresses with picture hats

and benefit-gowns in vivid colors

that he said were inspired by the

Matisse exhibition padring them in

at the Museum of Modem Art

:). Bifate study 10.45, wonhip at
12.00 and 19.00 aodi Sunday. Charles A
Warfard, Pastor. ToL: 030774-4670.
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For a dose of artistic kitsch you
had to be at Todd Oldham's down-
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ing, CvsNsnfcred fnlomhip w«» on odive
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Owrdi and Nursery. Dr. B.C Thomas,
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1 1.-00 to English. To!= (52) 3105089.
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6:30 pjn., 123 av. du Maine. M° GdB.
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AMERICAN CHURCH to London at 79
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street fabei Teh (01)5n2791.
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town show, whffe the crowd was so

hip that the show — on a fair-

ground thane — seemed tike an
anticlimax, rive or take the drag

queens modeling on the runway

and the hairstyles as high as false

eyelashes were long. Sleeveless

vests with shorts and mare regular

pantsuits were given a fillip with

fancy fabrics. Skins were long but

sexy with their slits, Jape or crochet

fc-ter ol

ijyPm'i-f ‘ii

But all Oldham's surface decora-

tion— tattoo prints, pmwheel pat-

terns and a hurdy-gurdy of harle-

quin jwTiKfflK and .carnival stripes

— could not conceal the faettnat

ideas were thin at the fairground.

Now thatloosening tq> is theway
to go, the test of sportswear design-

ers is howdrey haxufie tirenew ease.

MichadKois did it ritiftiu to

(he new mood by layering mu fight

coat over another, worn witii soft

drawstring pants or a tong-line

mtdcalf tunic over Ffnts^ "

,

S
OMETlMESifltorewks
jnst a touch oL&Mfity in a

sarong-tied skirt or the

tails ofa tunic riurt flutter-

ing under ajacket EvaythiM was
easy but dm floppy. &a Cano’s
beautifully made coBectioa also

went with the flow of fashion with

her paneled tunics layered over an-

kle-length dresses, and her stream-

hoed pantsuits in sweet colon.
- Louis ddTOlio at Anne Han
made the current trends seem com-
prehensible, even desirable, to ordi-

nary folk. His tame dresses, slit at

the rides and worn over narrow
pants, fluid crepe jackets, tong

darts in gauzy fabrics, “sarongs in

batik prints and chiffon tanka with

a touch of Indian embroidery were

a master class in turning the soft

look into a hard sdL
Sure hehadasupermodd prowl-

ing down the runway in an open-

woric crochet dress over a flesh-

colored G-string. Buttheastof the

show was for women who may be

puzzled that New York fashion

should vote down its old regime of

simple sportswear in favor of a lib-

eral new fashion spirit. ;
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Hard Times atthe Auction Houses
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Liotardportraitofcm Englishman in Orientaldress; theartist often turnedup as a Turk, should come hack into the market

more often (change is fun) and en-

couraged people who did not have

- i* TT| _ 1 Tfc _ • _ the full amount ofcash in the pock-

Master or Faster Portraits ifxss
collateral including the art that the
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Liotardportraitofan Englishman in Orientaldress; theartist often turnedup as a Turk.

Master of Pastel Portraits

By John Russell
New York Timet Service

P
ARIS—Nothing short of
blissful was the recorded
life of Jean-Etienne Lio-

tard (1702-89), almost 150
of whose near-miraculous portrait

drawings, paintings, pastels

miniatures are ml view at the Lou-
vre.

liotard was a member of thatrare,

but notendangered species, the acci-

dental Swiss. The son of a French
couple from Moat&ftmar who had
come to Switzerland as rrfngecsin

1685, he was bom a citizen of Gene-
va and ended his days back these as

a member of the dty council

Almost from the start, he had
great opportunities and made' the
most of them. His work bad An
ease, a purity and a precision of

statement that held connoisseurs

captive all over Europe. He could

get an almost hallucinatory like-

ness without calling attention to

how it was dooe. Pasted is a diffi-

cult, crumbly, unstable medium,
but be made it look effortless.

What we see in die Louvre

(through Dec. 14) are portraits, pri-

marily. But many of them are also

interiors, in which a complete mi-

lieu is listed and set out in its every

detalL The comparison that comes

to mind is not with Quentin de La
Tour or Rosalba Camera, gifted

pastelists both, but with the interi-

ors of Degas and the youngV#
lanL

Liotard missed nothing of what

he saw. When be madea drawing in

Constantinople of four Turks sit-

ting on the ground and making
music together, the result was later

saluted as a landmark in ourunder-

standing of the Ottoman equiva-

lent of chamber music.

People took to him at first right,

and before long be became known
throughout Europe as an artistwho
told the truth, in his work, with an

exactitude from which poetry was

act excluded.

He was formed for life by his

early years in Geneva. The long,

chill shadow of Calvin still bung

As a draftsman, he was already portrait in 1848. She stiD had a
working toward the ideal that he pink, fresh look, he said, “but the

was to define more than 50 years meat is getting a bit soft and pen-
later in his "Treatise on the Rules dulous."

andPrinriptesofAif Drawingwas He knew quality when he saw it,

to be "precise, butnot dry; fins, but however. The expression cm her

not hud or stiff; flowing, bat not face, he said, was too complex to be
soft; and deBcate and truthful, but pul into words, and the intensity of

know nothing about the art, you
can always talk about the money. It

gives you an air of bespectacled

never mannered.’'

In that endeavor, be never
the image won a0 his admiration.

So far from taking offense at

flagged, even when conditions were being marie to look rather jowly,

not of (he besL One of the most Maria Theresa asked him to make
triKng drawings in the show is of a’

Swiss naturalist called Charles Boo-
traits, identical in size, of 11 of

childrerL Among than was Ma-
net. Bonnetdeady didn't warn to sit rie Antoinette, the future queen of

and couldn’t be bothered to finish France,

dressing. Liotard didn't even have Hie 11 portraits are all in the

time to get his wig quite right, but be Louvre show. Given their double

fixed once and for aS the look of status — treasured keepsakes on
discomfortm Bonnet’s ajrooxjd eyes the

.
one hand, and potential evi-

that foretold the onset of btindness. deuce in dynastic and prenuptial

: Much as he enjoyed the compa- negotiations on the other,— Lio~

ny of Genevese intellectuals, be
was eager to see the rest of Europe.

Tins was, after an, the. century of

the Enlightenment People were

highly particularized and travel

was untouched by banality.

tard could have fallen bade on an
acceptable formula.

Butbe didn't Each of the upfront

tittle faces, as yet untouched by fife,

is completely individual One can
see why Maria Theresa loved these

Hkuksss asKSs?’*-*
>jpp>nr» <rf the Hun- But perhaps it is above all for his

ganan aristocrat, the self-portraits — each one so
But perhaps it is above all for his

self-portraits — each one so

silks and emmes of the Turkish strange and so haunting — that

savant «i4 the casual daring of the most viators wfli remember the

Fng)«h merchant who penetrated show. They reveal him as deter-

the markets of the Ottoman Empire mmed, many-sided and not wholly

by hinarif off as a Tuik. • averse to camping it up.

As-a traveler, he saw ail human The showas awhole is a triumph
brings as equal He took all posri- for an artistwhowas long regarded

We trouble with the anonymous as a minor figure from a minor
peasantwomen in the Roman cam- European city who excelled pri-

pagna, Ac Greek dancer wilb her marity in theminormedium ofpas-

castanets, the embroiderers bent

over their work in Constantinople

and the sultan's dwarf in the sera-

gho.

Rardy did his work fail to give

an absolute satisfaction. But just

occasionally he saw too straight

and set down coo ranch, thereby

displeasing the sitter in Question. A
-famous example was Madame de
Pompadour. She paid the agreed

sum, but when they parted compa-
ny she is reported to have said,

“The best thing aboutyou, Liotard,

is your beard."

He did much better in Vienna,

with the Empress Mark Theresa.

What she iiked was that he did not

teL Gross was that error, and glory- ^gyld eventually go bankrupt. Lal-
ens the enlarged undemanding erstilUtwas revealed that the price
that tins show has tootler. had never been fully paid. Bond
The show is a joint venture on had apparently received a loan

the part of the Louvre and theMb- from Sotheby’s, The picture re-

sfie d’Art et dThstoire in Geneva, mained under Sotheby’s control

There was a tremendous effort to

bring as many new buyers as possi-

ble under the influence — some
would say control—of the auction

houses. The new buyers were en-

couraged to ask the expert in

charge how far they should bid, as

if it was not in the expert’s interest

to be able to boast after the sale of

having obtained the highest possi-

ble price.

F
OR ajvhfle.it worked.
Priceswent up quicklyin

the iate 1980s. By sys-

tematically rairinfi. esti-

mates by 30 percent” from one
season to the next, the auction i

house experts gave the prices an
I

extra nudge As long as the buyers

asked the expert how much he
thought they mould pay, it was all

right, particularly if the buyers

were kind enough to leave commis-
sion bids, which meant that for the

auction bouse the transaction was
in the bag even before the auction

started. Any additional oompeli-

1

non merely raised profits.

The most extreme case of buyer

control was illustrated by the large-

ly acclaimed world record price,

$53.9 million. Tetched on Nov. 11,

1987, by van Gogh’s “Irises.*' A
year later the buyer’s name was
revealed. It was Alan Bond, the

Australian businessman, who
would eventually go bankrupt. Lat-

er sriH, itwas revealed that theprice

had never been fully paid. Bond
had apparently received a loan

where it originated. and eventually was resold to the J.

ART EXHIBITIONS

over the city, but he made the best with the Empress Mana Theresa,

of it. In particular, he decided to What she liked was that he did not

rival in mastery of workmanship produce state portraits, with their

ihe watches, docks, miniatures and mandatory stiffness and pomp,

other marvels of exactitude for Treating all his sitters alike, be nev-

which Geneva was famous. er lost his feeling for conEdential-

In that matter, he had no choice, ity.

When his father, a jewder, was With Maria Theresa, when she

ruined by unwise speadaticai, Lio- was 45, he went near the edge, in

tard m 20 was appraiticed as a min- ways madedear by a great novehst.

iaturisl and a painter on enamel Gustave Flaubert, who saw the

FOR SALE

The “peace” ticket: The airplane

ticket leaned to Neville Chantba--

lairij the onetime British prime min-

ister, for his 1938 trip to meet Adolf

Hiller fetched £13JQ0 {$2Qjm at

auction at Christie's. Chamberlain

returned frtjm the meetingwith Ifit-

ler with a signed agreement that

Chamberlain heralded as “peace in

our time." Less than a year later

World WarH began.

Recovered k»ti Precious stones,

jewelry and wristwatdhes recovered

from Britain’s biggest robbery wfll

be auctioned next month after their

owners failed to claim them. Chris-

tie’s said it hoped to bring in «) to

5230,000 from the sale, which in-

cludes unmounted diamonds and a ;

miniature gCtkl tCplica Of 8 SSWED-

off shotgun. The proceeds from the

sate Dec. 8 and 9, will go to peopy

whose property was not recovered.

The lots were recovered from va-

lerio Viced *ho mastennmded the

looting of the Knigblsbridgc Safe

Deposit OaterId 1987-

Bow fanatics: A 19thj*nmiy

French viohn bow owned bv_ a

Swedish coflecicff was auctioned for

£34, 100 (S52A00). Sotheby’s said

COLLECTOR S
GUIDE

COLLECTOR
BUYS

antique silver
PAINTINGS, FURNITURE

AND BOOKS.
^PARIS-TEl: (1) 47 37 99 55 m

FINE&RAREBOOKS,
leathbrboundsets.

(Send«3 tor catalog, iwunrf-

vblawim first purchase.)

IMPERIAL FINE
BOOKS

790 Madison Avenue, Boom 200

(66*h-fi7th) -New Itek, NY tOOn

_<212) 861-6620 -Tax pi2) 249-0333.
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MARILYNM0NB0E 1967

ODILON REDON
Drawings and Pastels

Through December 5, 1992

Marc de Montebello fine Art
9 East 84th Street

New York, New York 10028
TEL: 212-472-1496 FAX: 212-472-0918

MMS

rANDRE HAMBOURGn
DRAWINGS I

4 NOVEMBER - 23 DECEMBER 1992 I

galerie Etienne sassi
|
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Paul Getty Museum at an undis-

closed price, but one believed by
the trade to be far below the sup-

posed world record price. It was a
highly appropriate symbol of a
wholly unhealthy structure.

The system was grinding to a

halt when the Gulf War broke out
The “new buyers” vanished as

promptly as theyhad mushroomed
Failures to seD at the incredibly

high price level that had been at-

tained partly by artificial means
suddenly multiplied. Bui ctimbing

down on estimates is not an easy
undertaking. Departmental beads,

fearing to see vendors walk over to

the competition in the world sys-

tem dominated by only two giants,

Sotheby's and Christie's, kept giv-

ing out estimates that were too op-

timistic. And art kepi failing tosefl

to a degree that made the sales less

and less profitable.

On June 30, Sotheby’s sale of

Impressionist and Modem Masters

in London ended with more than
half the paintings failing to find

buyers. On July Cin the auction of

European sculpture and woks of

art, the score was 48 percent un-

sold When a wait does not seU, it

does not bring in much revenue.

In some cases, it can cost the

auction house a lot of money. Is

order to win sales away from the

competition, the two big auction

houses have taken to conceding
“aiaranteed prices" to the vendors,

whether the work sells or not, the

vendor is assured of cashing in a

minimum price, often coinciding

with the low estimate. Sotheby's

initiated the system and Christie’s

was forced to follow suit. Sources

say that the technique is still used
so desperate are the auction bouses
to outdo each other. It is ruinous.

Of the two, Sotheby’s is believed to

be owning a larger stock of unde-
sired art (paid to the vendor at the

“guaranteed price").

While the volume of sales has
contracted costs have not gone
down in proportion. Catalogues are

still inoiriinaidy luxurious when
compared to the 1960s, when there

were virtually no color reproduc-

tions. In the forthcoming auction

of icons, Russian pictures and Rus-
sian works of art at Sotheby's, Va-
sili Dimitrevich Potency's view of

the Sphinx and a pyramid estimat-

ed to be worth £1,000 to £1.500 is'

given a color reproduction. So is

Leaskoy,” so obscure that

the expert could not even find his

first name in time for the printing.

His “Boy in a Fez" is also estimated

to be worth £1,000 to £1.500. “Im-
portant sales” are still accompa-
nied by parties, weekend viewings,

traveling viewings from Tokyo to

Zurich and London.

'Irises, ” sold in 1987 to Alan Bond

Sotheby’s statement proudly
notes that “in the past two decades,

Sotheby'shasintroduced a range of
innovations and services." It boasts

fancy ideas such as “extensive di-

em-service staff providing tele-

phone bidding, condition reports

and other advice to potential buy-

ers-" But no experienced buyer is

really inclined to take advice from
the people in whose interest it is to

make him pay as much as possible.

Indeed, old market hands are care-

ful never to disclose their interest in

what they intend to buy.

B
IDDING over the tele-

phone through an auc-

tion-house employee can

be a way of paying more
than is necessary. The telephone

bidder does not see what happens
in the room. He cannot be aware
that be may be the only bidder

made to go as high as the reserve.

More and more experienced buyers

sit on their hands during the auc-

tion. watch the works they want
bang bought in and later, when the

sate is ova-,submit a bid attbe buy-
in price or even less.

Dearly, both auction houses
have a lot of rethinking to do. Soth-

eby’s most ominous admission is

that its auction operation loses

money. Without the joint venture
Acquavella Modern Art — set up
in May 1990 on a 50-50 baas with

the New York dealer Bill Aoqua-
velia to buy 3.500 works of art from
the Pierre Matisse Gallery inven-

tory and resell them, mostly pri-

vately — the net loss it incurred

during the first nine months of

1991, 55.4 million, would have been
greater. This year, the loss fra the

first nine months stands at $7.7

million because “Acquavella Mod-
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era Art, while con turning to be
profitable, has not contributed at

thesame level as in 1991. This more
than accounts for the increase in

the nine-month loss.” If there is a

damning admission for an auction

bouse, it is to confess that it saves

its skin by dealing.

Raising the extra charge paid by
the buyer to 15 from 10 percent on
all lots up to $50,000 is a desperate

measure reflecting the urgent need
forcash. If Christie's holds back for

any length of time, that will be
enough to drive the executors of

some of the much-coveted impor-
tant estates into its arms. Impor-
tant estates also have many lots

worth less than $50,000. To an ex-

perienced buyer, what mailers is

bow much he pays, not towhom be
pays it The buyer wfli simply work
the extra 5 percent into the overall

maximum amount be is willing to

cough up— in other words bid a
little less high, which means that

the vendor will get a little less from

him.

In a telephone interview. Mi-

chad Ainslie, president and chief

executive of Sotheby’s Holdings
Inc., pointed out that Sotheby’s,

when negotiating with executory

could compensate for this by
bringing down the commission

charged to vendors, currently set at

10 percent. (In New York, 20 per:
cent up to $2,000, 15 percent from

$2,000 to $6,000, and 10 percent

Saids.) But some of the major

s concluded with estates or im-

portant single owners are already

concluded on a zero-charge- 1o-Lhe-

vendor basis. That leaves no leeway
for maneuvering.

If Christie’s follows suit, both

auction bouses stand to lose out oq
a certain amount to DrouoL where

the buyer premium is currently

lower and should be set some time

next year at 9 percent. There the

charge to the vendor practically

evens out with Loudon. It is be-

cause the Anglo-Saxon auction

houses are selling fewer high-priced

items and more low-priced ones

that the operating costs, which are

the same for a 5100.000 or a $1

million painting, keep rising. And
it is on low-priced items that their

skills at publicizing, attracting buy-

ers from everywhere etc. are least

effective and therefore less attrac-

tive to vendors. Many of these will

therefore settle for the cheaper so:

lulion.

Neither Sotheby’s nor Christie's

is yet out of the woods. A dramatic

reduction in costs seems inevitable:

That is bound to entail a wave of

layoffs, a closure of some of the 88
locations boasted by Sotheby’s, a

drastic review of the cataloguing

style and a host of other nuts-and-

bolts measures. Sotheby’s state-

ment reads more like a prelude to a
crisis than a healthy readjustment
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Delors Scrambles as a Storm Rises

WillEC Chief BeWeakened? Trade War: Who’d Suffer?
CcapUedby Our Staff From Dispatches

BRUSSELS — Jacques Delors, a moody visionary who has turned

European unity into a personal crusade, may find his authority as EC
Commission president badly weakened by the current dispute over trade,

diplomats said on Friday.

The dispute in Brussels over Mr. Ddors’s role in the collapse of trade

talks with Washington and allegations from a top EC official that be
interfered come on top of problems with the Maastricht treaty on
European union and the troubles of economic recession.

Mir. Delors, a French Socialistand former finance minister, denied that

he had interfered with the trade talkv

An ECspokesman said Mr. Delors, 66, was not considering quitting as

head of the Brussels-based executive, winchhe has led with flair sod vigor

since 1985. When asked on Friday in London if he would resign, he
appeared surprised and answered, “Why?”

But diplomats in Brussels said that, despite his denials, he maynow be
perceived as having broken the Commission's golden rule: that its

officials should put themselves above national interests to serve the

European Community.

The EC farm commissioner. Ray MacSharry, has said be could no
longer continue as chief negotiator in the trade talks with the United
Stales. Commission sources said be had accused Mr. Delors of failing to

give him support and of interfering.

The implication wasdean that Mr. Delors was sympathetic to strong

French objections to striking a trade deal and that he allowed this to

take precedence over his duty at hold of the Community's executive

commission.

There is no doubt that he will see his authority slipping away if the

allegations made by MacSbarrv prove true." a diploma! said.

frddy tipped as a possible candidate for the French presidency after

FrancoisMitterrand steps down in 1 995, Mr. Delorshas usually respond-

ed angrily to suggestions that he was partisan. Late last month, he called

such talk •‘vile calumny and slander.**

Although he is to serve as ConwniMion chief until theend of 1994, Mr.

Ddore is said to be increasingly worriedabout growing problems with the

Maastricht treaty and the recession that has gripped the Community.
But while he has been labeled by those how oppose plans for closer

European integration as an interfering bureaucrat, few believe the pres-

sure of the latest row will prompt him to resign. (Reuters. AFP)

By Erik Ipsen
International Herald Tribune

LONDON— Concern over the threat of an all-out trade war between

the United States and Europe made little visible impression on European
stock markets Friday. Although analysts, traders and investors all agree

that such a conflict would be disastrous, few believe it will happen.

“Overall, the equities markets have not taken this very seriously, since

they think that in the end common sense will prevail," said Peter Thome,
market strategist for Nikko Europe in London.

He and others also take bean from the fact that the first round of 200
percent import tariffs, which the United States says it wOl impose Dec. S,

applyonly to white vine, hardlya product vital to the interests ofany one

Luge company, much less one counuy.
What reaction there has been in the European stock markets has been

spotty— and at times even wrong-headed.
In France, the market finished higher Tor the week, although the threat

of trade war did put downward pressure on the shares of LVMH Mott
Hennessy Louis Vtiitton SA, France's largest drinks company, and the

French food and drinks concern BSN.
There is not a lot of logic behind this, since the tariffs wifi be on white

wine and LVMH is into champagne and cognac." an analyst said.

An LVMH spokesman said that the company was “not very worried"

about potential sanctions against cognac and'perfuxne. LVMH shares

dropped 160 francs (S29.90) to finish the day at 3,579.

Other experts also said that French wine, spirit and perfume makers

had built up huge inventories in America that would allow them to skirt

the impact of the tariffs for several months.

The European component of the International Herald Tribune World

Stock Index eased 0.95 percent to 88.96. while the overall Trib Index was

0.84 percent lower at 88.46.

In Britain, shores in Guinness PLC, which has a large shareholding in

LVMH, were hit, as were shores in Allied-Lyons PLC and Grand
Metropolitan PLC. Each exports sizable amounts of beer and/or spirits

to America, products viewed as the logical next victims for U.S. tariffs.

Allied-Lyons is especially vulnerable, having only recently announced

plans to sell its French winemaker. Chiteau Latour. It may have wait a bit

longer than it expected for a buyer to emerge.

For analysts and investors, the problem is trying to figure how far the

See PAIN, Page 10

Leaked Report

On Italian Sales

Bolsters Shares
Compikdb) Our StaffFran Dupaicha

MILAN— Share prices of Ital-

ian state-controlled companies

surged in a bout of privatization

fever on Friday after newspapers

published details of a government

document giving plans for the sale

of state shareholdings.

Banca Commerciale IUliana,

one of Italy’s largest banks, saw
some 21 billion lire ($16 minion) of

shares traded— more than double

the usual daily volume — as its

stock price jumped 5.8 percent, to

3,624 lire.

BCL 57 percent owned by the

state, has long been seen as a priva-

tization candidate.

The bank is controlled by the

state holding company Istituto per

la Ricosmizione Indus triale, sever-

al of whose companies were among
those listed for sale in the docu-

ment- Proceeds from the sale of IR1

stakes would go toward reducing

the huge debt of DLL Europe's sec-

ond-largest company, which at

some stage in the future would be
liquidated.

According to newspaper reports,

the leaked document lists a range

of companies in which the govern-

ment plans to sefl shares ova* the

next three years. The proceeds are

©MamaUml Herald Tribune

ECONOMIC SCENE

Can AmericaNow Afford

To Let GM Sink or Swim?
By Peter Passefl

lie*/ York Hates Sonet

N EW YORK—"What is goodfor our country is good for

General Motors, and what’s good for General Motors is

good for the country," Charles E. WHscm, former presi-

dent of GM, is said to have told the Senate Armed
Services Committee. Whether he said it or not— tbe warding is in

dispute— it quickly became a symbol of corporate arrogance for a
nation that simultaneously loathed and worshiped big business, for

there was rough truth in his words.

America was the world's largest consumer of cars, andGM was
the world's largest producer, a «

GM’s love-hale, affair

vri*Americamaybe

U.S. Job Losses: Structural, Not Cyclical, Change
By Steven Pearlstem

Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON —Now that

he has been elected president on a
promise to turn around the UK
economy. Bill Clinton is about to

face a sobering reality: There is

not much any president can do to

hah the steady scream of layoffs

flowing from corporate America.

In the last two weeks, for exam-
ple, American Express Co., Bor-

den Inc. and Bristol-Myers
Squibb Co. announced cutbacks

over the next year totaling 15,000

jobs, while General Motors Corp.
considered plans to idle thou-

sands more.
.

Those reductions are srnDar to

ones announced over thepast two
months by airlines, computer
makers, insurance companies,
military contractors, banks and
oil companies, and they are mak-

lafe its usual course toward re-

covery, economists say.

Somethingmore than the tradi-

tional workings of the business

cycle is driving those big layoffs

and job reductions, according to

economists and executives.

Normally, the economy polls

out of a downward spiral when
the government lowers interest

rates, companies use up their in-

ventories, and consumers can no

Economy Creeps Along
By Lawrence Malkin
International Herald Tribune

NEW YORK— Employment
in October showed the UK
economy barely creeping ahead,

with so tittleopportunity for new
jobs that workers continued to

stay home rather than look for

work, the Labor Department
said Friday.

The unemployment rate

slipped 0.1 of a percentage point,
to 7.4 percentTj*8d^27<000 new
jobs were created. But the im-

provement was so slight that

President-elect Bib—Qurtrin is

bound to remain committed to

making a top priority of his cam-
paign pledge to set up an aggres-

Fmandal markets had a knee-

jerk reaction based on tbe

thought that the numbers might

be strong enough to prompt the

Federal Reserve to stop lowering

interest rates. They then came
back around when it became
dear the numbers were weak
enough for the central bank to do
nothing or perhaps even lower

rates again.

The bond market gained and
then retreated, which put alid on
stock prices. The dollar trem-

bled, then resumed its dimb,
gaining its fifth pfennig of the

week to close at I-5975 Deutsche

marks in New York.

The one hesitant sign of life

was a slight increase in the length

of the average workweek, gaining

12 minutes to 34.5 hours, which

means that employers have a few

more orders to keep their workers

busy. David Wyss of DRI/Mc-
Graw-Hill said the “healthy in-

U.S. Payrolls

Total nonfarm employment.
in millions.

109.4

Source : Bloomberg Buaness News 1KT

crease in hours worked came from
employers bumping pan-timers
up to fuH-time rather than hiring

new workera."

Other signs of life, he added.

See SLOW, Page 10

longer pul offbuying a new car or

washing machine.

This time, the traditional cycle

is coming on top of a fundamen-
tal change that is takingplace in a
number of key industries— what
economists call a structural

change.

Driven by shifts in market
competition, technology, con-

sumer tastes and government pol-

icies, companies have decided

that tbe only way they can survive

and remain profitable is to cut

their baste operating costs — in

particular, the pay

“This is not tbe normal reces-

sion and recovery cycle." said Ste-

phen Roach, senior economist

with the investment house Mor-
gan Stanley Group Inc. “Die
economy is feeling the pain of

structural change."

Structural change is more than

part of larger

strategies (hat have required com-'

panics to consolidate operations

in fewer facilities, drop unprofit-

able product lines, sell divisions,

streamline administrative or man-
ufacturing processes and trim out

layers of management. Many
companies are finding they can

buy goods or services from small

companies that they used to pro-

duce in-house.

In most instances, companies

are trying to do what they have

always done, only more efficient-

ly. American Express, which an-

nounced last month that it would
trim 4,800 jobs from its credit-

card operations, reckons it can get

by with fewer people by using

more sophisticated computers.

In other cases, companies are

simply doing without. American
Airlines Inc. announced last

month it would trim as many as

1,000 managers, a move that Mike
Durham, the company’s chief fi-

nancial officer, said was driven in

part by a strategy* to offer more
low-fare, no-frilk service along

certain routes.

“The restructuring is unprece-

dented in its intensity and its

scope.” said Sam Ehrenhalt, re-

See JOBS, Page 11

estimated at at least 17 trillion Hre.

'

The Italian government has sold

in many companies. What is

new is the staled intentioni to"main-

tain significant but minority stakes” -

in tbe companies being sold.

“They are finally giving up this

idea that the state should have con-

trol of industry" said William'.

Cowan, an analyst at James Capd

.

in London.
Analysts said the plan represent-,

ed a revolution in the government's -

industrial policy and would make'
the Milan stock market a more
modern, liquid exchange.

"What is really important is they-

bave shown the political will to loos--

co the unholy alliance between poli-

tics and business,” said Nils Peter

-

GyDenbaga. an analyst at Credit:'

Suisse First Boston in Milan.

Among tbe companies men-
tioned in newspaper reports to be

sold next year are Credito Italiano,

the engineering group Nuovo Hg-
none. Banco di Roma, the highway

group Autostrade and the water,

utility Condotte. The government

had previously announced it would
sell stakes in Credito Italiano and

Nuovo Pignone.

In tbe following years, the Ente .

Nazionale Idrocarburi energy:

.

group would be broken up, with the-'

property and gas company Snarp,'

tbe oil-service group Saipan and
Agjp Coal sold off, newspapers re-

ported. Tbe government will re-

duce its stake m the airline Alitalia !

to 51 percent from 85 percent

Credito Italiano shares rose 90/
lire, or 42 percent to 2.230 lire*,*;

Saipem rose 40 lire, or 2.1 percent

to 1.920 lire, and Auiostrade rose

55 lire, or 7J percent to 785 lire.

Details of tbe document were

first leaked bv a small local news
agency, ADN Kronos. late Thurs-

day. The report provoked a threat

of legal action against those re-

sponsible by Prime Minister Giu-

liano Amato.
While acknowledging the docu-

ment’s authenticity, government

officials declined to say whether it

amounted to a final draft.

“It is a government document”
the prime minister’s spokesman.

Fabio Fabbri, said Friday. “But as

it is still extremely secret I cannot
say whether it is a working hypoth-

esis or a definitive document’*
Tbe government is due to present

plans lor reorganizing the ineffi-

cient and heavily indebted state

sector to Parliament before Nov. 14

under a law transforming state

holdings into joint-stock compa-'
nies, a first step to privatization. ••

Mr. Amato’s economic ministers;

were at the center of a political

storm over the leak. \
Italian state radio said Friday'

that because tbe document was;

known only to a few ministers and,

their senior aides, Mr. Amato's inf 1

vestigation might touch top-rank-,

ing civil servants.

{Reuters. Bloomberg}
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coming to an end. BUSfl 10(1111 GOCS \0TBAI tldAlT DeCtl
Anu-rira itmv he endmz_ And WAmerica may be ending. And
although almost everyone wishes its new managers weD, few econo-

mists think there is cause for great alarm if they fail to restore the

company’s profitability or market share.

“A unique strength of this economy is its capacity to acknowl-

edge failure and move on,” said Alfred E. Kahn, a specialist in

industrial organization at Cornell University. Irwin stdzar. an

economist at the American Enterprise Institute, added, “Even in

bankruptcy, GM would not disappear.” One way or another, its

productive plants and accumulated expertise in engineering and

marketing would be recycled.
.

But isn’t the decline of the corporation that symbohad Ameri-

ca’s postwar industrial dommance a prospect thaljaboddbe_wewed

with exceptional anxiety? After all, at the end of 1991 about 370,000

people were on GM’s S12 bfflion NorthAmerican ^yiofl, while the

livelihoods of hundreds of thousandsmore were mdirectly linked to

the company. IfGM reaches tbs brink, should Uncle Sugar step u
to save it, as it saved Chrysler in 1980? - _ ,

F. M. Scherer, an economist at Harvard s John r . Kennedy

School of government, offers a rationale for treating GM as a

special case. While the company’sjobs are widelydisputed across

thecontinent, he notes that big cutbacks woirid avery

severe blow to the already badly damaged city of Detroit More-

over, the timing of the job implosion, m the midst of a long

See GM, Page 11

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispaidia

WASHINGTON — Tbe Bush
administration is trying to settle tbe

British Airways lad to buy a major

stake in USAic, the financially trou-

bled US. airline, before President-

elect Bill Omton. who opposes the

deal, lakes office in January.

The Transportation Department

has set in motion a process under

which Secretary Andrew H. Card

Jr. would decide by Dec. 24 wheth-

er to approve the deal, under which

British Airways would pump $750

million into USAir in exchange for

44 percent ownership and 21 per-

cent of tbe voting stock.

American Airlines, tbe largest

U.S. carrier, argues that tbe re-

mainder of George Kuril’s presi-

dency is loo short a period in which
io evaluate the transaction.

AJ Becker, a spokesman for

Americas Airlines, which is allied

with United Airlines and Delta Air

Lines in Gritting the arrangement,

has said the government win not

have enough time “to weigh the

costs and benefits of the British

Airways investment" before the

deadline.

Mr. Becker said American Air-

lines would prefer to have tbe mat-

ter derided by Mr. Ginton.

“Tbe president-elect, through

statements he has made, shows a
real understanding of the issues in-

volved." he said.

Mr. Clinton has argued that the

proposed partnership could steer

more business toward Airbus In-

dustrie, the European aircraft con-

sortium, and hurt such Tj-S. aircraft

makers as Boring Co. and McDon-
nell Douglas Coip. He also says

that better guarantees of access to

British cities by LLS. carriers

should precede any consideration

of the partnership.

The Transportation Department
said the issue was whether the deal

would transfer effective control of

USAir. America's sixth-largest air-

line, to foreign owners despite the

terms limiting British Airways to a
minority stake.

USAir executives denied, mean-
while. rumors that the carrier might

cut back on its U.S. aircraft orders

if the deal were blocked
A spokesman for the airline,

Dave Sibley, said Friday: “USAir
has no mlention whatsoever of

transferring any of its aircraft or-

ders to any non-American aircraft

manufacturers."

The USAir president. Seth E
Schofield, wrote Mr. Clinton last

week to say that an alliance with

British Airways would provide

Boeing with a solid list of orders.

He said USAir operates 268 Boring

aircraft and has firm orders and
options for 183 additional Boeing

planes to be delivered over the next

right years.

“The financial infusion from the

BA investment assures that those

aircraft will be delivered.’’ he told

Mr. Clinton.

British Airways has 174 Boring
aircraft in its fleet and firm orders

for 8 1 more Boeingjets

.

Neither USAir nor British Air-

ways has ordered any Airbus air-

craft. British Airways did inherit 10

Airbus A320s from British Caledo-

nian in a merger five years ago.

In another development, a Brit-

ish government spokesman said in

London that U.S. and British offi-

cials would meet in Washington os
Tuesday to resume talks on^ liberal-

izing the air passenger service mar-

kets between the two nations.

The meeting of a working group
will be followed by a plenary ses-

sion of talks on Thursday and Fri-

day. (AP. Reuters
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United Prompts Concern

Of Route War With Japan
Compded by Our Staff From Dispatches

TOKYO—A complaint by United Airlines has raised the specter of

an airline route war between the United States and Japan, airline analysis

said on Friday.

United Filed a formal complaint with the U.S. Transportation Depan-

mem protesting Japan's failure to approve tbe extension of a U.S.-Japan

fHghi to Australia.

The airline claims that Japan has unlawfully rejected its request to-

extend its twice-a-weckNewYork-Tokyo flight to Sydney, in violation of

a 1952 ChrQ Air Transportation Agreement between Japan and America.

The accord grants U.S. air carriers the right (o extend flights through

Japan to any country, but only lets Japanese carriers fly through the

United States to SSo Paolo.

Analysis say Japan fears the agreement win let United Airlines and

other U.S. carriers use such flight extensions to steal overseas-bound

Japanese travelers away from Japanese carriers. Tokyo insists on inter-

preting a passage in tbe agreement tomean that at least halfofany flight’s

passengers must be en route to or from tbe United States.

“Now thal tbe competition's heating up for the international air routes,

to protect Japanese airlines the Japanese government is limiting the

number of passengers boarding from Japan to under 50 percent." said

Peggy Furusaka, an airlines analyst with Baring Securities.

Japan requires foreign carriers that want to extend flights through Japan

to a third country to apply for permission.

A Foreign Affairs Ministry official said that if United Airlines followed

correct procedures, its request to extend its New Yorfc-Tokyo route to

Sydney would be accepted. (Bloomberg,. Reuters)

Air France Says ’92 Loss

WillBe 3 Billion Francs
Reuters

PARIS—Air France said on Friday it would have a group net loss

of about 3 billion francs ($560 million | this year, compared with a
kvss of 685 million francs in 1991.

The company, hurt by overcapacity in the industry that has

triggered fare wars, said its net loss in the first nine months of the

year was 1.8 billion francs. “These results are a measure of the

serious difficulties facing the world airline industry today,” said

Jean-Didier Blanches the company’s managing director.

Air France said a decision by its trade unions to call for a one-day

strike on Nov. 23, the day the company’s board meets, was irrespon-

sible because it would aggravate the airline's losses and cause it to

lose market share.

In remarks to a parliamentary committee on Thursday. Bernard

Attali, Air France's chairman, said the airline's financial situation

was solid.

Mr. Auali said Air France’s cooperation pact with Luftiiansa AG
was not drawn up with the merger of the two groups in mind.

He said the French government bad made no promise to him
concerning the size of a capital increase, which in any case was not a

current problem. Mr. Attali said, however, that he was sure that if

necessary the state “would do its duty.”

Mr. Attali said (hat the air transport industry worldwide was

undergoing its deepest crisis ever and that it was impossible to

predict which airlines would survive.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
THAT THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF

PANCURRfINC.
i& dur to lake place on the 18th November 1992

at 8 Qucemvray Houm, Queen Street Sl flelier, Jersey,

Channel Islands commencing at 9.-00 a.m.

The meeting will have the following agenda:

(1) Election of a Chairman of the Meeting.

12) Election of a Secretary to the Meeting.

(3) The Direciors'/Managera’ report.

<4) Presentation of theam-uou io 30ib June 1992 with the auditor's

report.

(5) Dixrlufgr Io the Directors and tbe Managers.

|6) Election of Directors.

(7) Discharge lo tbe Auditors.

(8) Election of the Auditor*.

(9) Approval of the remuneration of the Director*and the Auditors.

(]0) Amendment of the By-laws
Change Article 40 io read: Renewal of the power to tbe Directors

to pay up to .“>% of the net auein to the Investment Advisors
and/or others who have aniued in the operation of the Corpora-
tion.

SANNI MANAGEMENTCOMPANY S.A.
x managers of PANQJRRJ INC
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Dow Drifts Lower

In Active Trading
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NEW YORK — Stocks drifted month, its lowest level in six

i

lower Friday in active trading amid months. Economists had expected

;

the downward pressure of weaker a 7-6 percent rate,

bond prices and profit-Linin
g _

Merck paced the Big Board ac-

The Dow Jones industrial aver' oves, slightly lower. Chairman Roy
. age, winch had rebounded 20.80 Vagelos said sales of Proscar, a

,

prostate-treatment drug, would not
M.Y. Stocks top $1 billion in two years, as some

points Thursday, dropped 3.78 analysts expected.

.
points to finish at 3.240.06. AT&T was fractionally higher

Among broad gauges, the expectations that the company

: New York Stock Exchange com- would not encounter any regula-

posiie index was off 0.46 to 229 91 lory problems in its S3.8 billion

while Standard & Poor’s 500-stock twnsuaeal in McCaw Cellular,

index was down 1.1 1 to 41723 McCaw’s stock, which rase
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TVReport Slams Foodlion Shares
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nessmen “if the new president can

say what direction he is going in.
1*

The dollar closed on a strong Amox Diary
“It doesn’t matter too much D0U. Friday, helped by post-eleo-

,whai that direction is, but be has to tjon euphoria and a weakening
pick one and get going on it.” Deutsche mark, Reuters reportedDeutsche mark, Reuters repor
The decline in the unemploy- from New York.

ment rate was the fourth in as many The U.S. currency rose to 1.4340 n^ThwS'
months. Edward Yardeni of C. J. Swiss francs from 1.4190 francs,
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Lawrence pointed out that the de- ^ advanced to 5.4000 French _
dine in jobless claims, which goes francs from 5.3550 francs. It also NASDAQ Diary
with a higher dropout rate from the finished at 123.33 yen, up from —
'labor force, also was accompanied 122.89 yen. awe
by an increase in the average dura- The pound slipped to $1.5290 DwtSE? i,w

ition of unemployment now about from $1.5355. twomSSS« j£g
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%UT WASHINGTON (Reuters) —Federal Reserve Board Governor Susan }
tor-i Phillips said Friday that capital regulations for banks did not appear to

L be overly burdensome.
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•. labor force, also was accompanied
by an increase in the average dura-

-tion of unemployment, now about

j-I9 weeks, or almost twice the 1989

level.

“This suggests that fewer people

.

- are losing theirjobs, but theyre not
..finding them, either." he said, pre-

•’ dieting that all of this would put
pressure on Mr. Clinton to stimu-

,
late the economy.
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and calculating how vulnerable
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BellSouth, McDonnell Set Job Cutbacks
U.S. FUTURES
Va Auodalad Pros

William Barron, deputy commis-
sioner of labor statistics, told Con-
gress that the figures showed little

''change in the labor market last

. t-month, and the decline in the unem-
ployment rate was due largely to the

-fact that 314,000 people dropped

T
oat of the labor force. That brought

• the decline in the number of job
^seekers, which began in July, to

Comptied by Our staffFrom Dtspaidia Identified for elimination over the next six to24
ATLANTA— BellSouth Corp., which operates months are 825 jobs in the company^ comptrol-

tdephone companies serving nine southeastern l^’s organization and 150 involved in economic
states, said on Friday it expected to trim about analysis and forecasting in the nine states.

8,000jobs from its 83,000-employee teiecommuni- Meanwhile, McDonnell Douglas Corp. said it.

cations division during the next four years. would lay off 650 people as it restructures its

Scott Ticer, a BellSouth spokesman, said the defense unit to prepare (or military spending cuts,

reductions would come through normal attrition. The layoffs, much lower than the company’s Sl
“We’re streamlining and repositioning ourselves to Louisunionshad expected, cover400 employees in
respond to the competitive free-for-all that exists SL Louis and 250 in southern California, acompa-
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Total Shares Drop
On Profit Warning

i-ompj'M oyOvrSutfFnm Dfyaxh*

nmfw j ^0laf^ shares slid Friday afiH a wanmut on 1992
lhal ** cofflpaiQr planned to c^SefaoJdes’

*“ Ttaday that restructurings^ a**ts would reduced*

tbelSSf^ WO »flhon francs ($112 nriffioo). In 1991,
“icotnpany earned 5.8 bilhon francs.
The company j«mag a growing trend in France, also said it

t

?T

a?PT0VB a <**“86 in its statutes to deter
takeover bids. Un&erits plan, noab^invotor would be

•«?
wed 10

SI®056 In?rc tlt^n 10 percent of the company's voting
nghts—or percent if shareshave acquired doablevoting rights

—

unjess be had amassed more than two-thirds of Total's capital
the French state cut its stake in Total to 15 percent from 34

percent through a share sale in Jane, but it retains effective controlw& me company’s strategic decisions. Analysts said the voting-

Schksinger Gains in E
Disputes View CrmpUbOwSttfFrmDtyu^

^ 1 _ AMSTERDAM — Unilever,

| Id Iff K/td If the Anglo-Dntch food and honse-
JJWMSwn hdd-prodncis company, on Fri-

mjpf “s*1® «f»
s?—wsrrus

bank president, Helmut Schlesing-
DuUed shares lower.

erjUspatajs recoit ewaments W p
^ gnflder terms, Unilever NV

President Francois Mitterrand of

Frana. said te thepr^dEo- mH?gSfc.
t
inHB:p^coml bank fflttsl 1^ ££ b^SSTSSEwr FLCs

mdependfflt of governments. ££££££££Effn mil-
In remarks published in Frank- Bot ($6292 million).

. furt, Mr. Sdtlesinger said that in Ht company said the results re-

Germany's view certain comments fleeted strong food, beverage and
made by Mr. Mitterrand were “not detergent sales in Europe and were
in conformity with the Maastricht helped by the expansion of iced
treaty ” teas into Southern Europe and

Mr. Schlcsmger referred to a growth in South America and

statement before the French refer- Southeast Asia. Those areas helped

Gains in Europe Aid Unilever

U.K. Business Failures Rise
Campdedby Our StaffFrom Dupa/dus

soared to thdr highest level since the recession began two years ago.

the British Chambers of Commerce said Friday.

The group’s survey showed that 7.014 companies collapsed in the

July-September quarter, a rate of 76 a day. That marked a rise of21
percent from the previous quarter and 20 percent from the year-

earlier period, underlining the renewed depth of the British recession

since the spring.

Personal insolvencies alsojumped, rising 9 percent to 9,470 in the

quarter, ora rate of 203 a day.

A spokesman for the Chambers of Commerce said, “The implica-

tions for employment are dearly severe, and can only be a further

naD in the coffin of confidence.” The group estimates that more than

19,000 companies have failed this year. (Reuters, AFP)

.

* "py note“' however, that the government owns a golden share
which, even without the new defense, would prevent a hnwnie-
takeover.

.
Total s chairman, Sage Tchuruk, meanwhile, saidm a newspaper

interview that restructming accounted ft^ more than half of the 600
nmnon franc charge. He declined to say which assets were written
down and if the company intended to sell them.

- “These are activities sitouted in France, the U.S. and elsewhere
mat we consider nonessential for the group.- LeMonde quoted Mr,
Tchuruk assaying, “We have cleaned them up from a financial
viewpoint. They are now completely presentable.”

Total said it was matniarnmg its conservative view on bow its

markets would develop over tbe next few months, even though
refining margins had finned slightly in recent weeks.
On the positive side, it said Friday that initial appraisals of the

Pedko gas fidd in Indonesia showed that the fidd could be a “giant”
of some 100 billion cubic meters (3-5 frfTTfrtrf cubic feet).

JOrgen Lunshof, industry analyst at Credit Lyonnais T-aing
,
said

the Pedko fidd was ideally situated for the Japanese liquefied
natural gas market “This is a fine example of bow the company is

trying to reduce its dependency on the Middle Eastern market,” he
said- (Reuters, Bloomberg)

fpAim on the treaty in September, offset a “less satisfactory” perfor-

in which Mr. Mitterrand said the mance in North America, where while analysts inAmsterdam found

task of thewk would be to “im- conditions remained tough amid Unileyer NVs results matched ex-

plemern monetary policy decisions the recession. pectatioos.

of the Enropean Comal by Excluding changes in currency “London analysts probably

12 beads of state and governmaiL* rates in the period,net profit rose 6 based a large part of their expecta-

Unilever NVs results matched ex-

pectations.

provision bad a negative effect of 2
million guilders, and in the 1991
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Mr. Schleringer said that to be PJWU^Mwi gufldera, the

me good .dative to

%£S?£3 nriJtit whu-ftappedjigS.wemiis
TjT industry, said Albert van den

tnaiy it wodd be so. ABN AMRO
“

The Bundesbank, winch is mdo- Amsterdam,
pendent of die Germangovernment. In Amsterdam, Unilever NV
has masted all along on the need for shares fell to 190.10 guilders from
the future central bank to be mde- 192.10, while Unilever PLC shares
pendent ctf political power so it can dropped 29 pence to 1,080 pence,
fulfill its primary role, which is to In general, analysts in London

“London analysts probably gain of 26 million guilders,” be
based a large part of their expecta- said. With that in mind, Unilever

treaty it would be so.

wurintein monetary stability. had expected slightly better results.

dons on the drop in the pound.”
said Herwanh van Bittenfeld of

Bank Mees& Hoop. Because about

80 percent of Unilever PLCs earn-

ings are in currencies other *h»n

sterling they expected a higher re-

sult, be said

But Mr. van Bittenfeld pointed

out the effects of a tax provision

and the increase in sales. Unilever’s

sales rose to 20.135 billion guilders,

from 19.539 billion a year earlier.

“In the third quarter, the tax-

NV*s third-quarter performance
was veiy reasonable. & said.

Unilever’s European operating

profit rose 32 percent to £385 mil-

lion on virtually flat sales.

North American operating profit

fell 7.4 percent, to £100 million cm a

1 .6percent rise in sales, while in the

division comprising the rest of the

world, operating profit jumped
222 percent, to £121 million.

(Bloomberg, Reuters, A?)
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JOBS: Facing Stnictvral Change GATT: Europe Callsfor New Talks

GM: Sink’Or-Swim for Carmaker?
(Continued from first finance page)

recession, could hardly be worse.

Mr. Scherer also expects some of

the jobs lost at GM to end op
overseas. He worries that the com-
pany’s failure in the business of

designing, engineering and market-
ing cars may mean a permanent
loss of the sorts of highly skilled,

highly paid jobs that Americans
need to remain prosperous.

But Mr. Stelzer says the focus ou
the fortunes of the corporate entity

misses the mark. GM is certain to

shed payrolls and plants, he says,

whether or not the new managers

succeed. And presumably, same of

those losses would be gains for

workers at other American compa-

nies malting more popular models.

.

A common theme running
through much of the nascent do- -

i thef&k Eastern market? he (Continued from fast finance page)

(Reuters, Bloomberg) gional commissioner of the U.S.

Bureau of Labor Statistics in New
Yost “There is a general aware-

• ness that the way we had been do-

t for Carmaker?
, , , , ,

. . er economists say the worst of the
bate about the publics stake m ents are probably behind ns. They
CM'S future is the teostou betwew Qjg accent statistics showing in-
aDowing conpetitive markets to m corporate profits and
discipline business, and sparing the productivity after several years of
innocent the consequences of cor- 1

steady dedme.
porate incompetence. got many economists wain that

Many economists, including theprocess still has at least another

many conservatives, would gladly year to play itself out, no matter

strengthen the safely net for the '"hat government policies are

underikiltad and unemployed. adopted. That warning was ampB-
. Red last week bv the American

“If we are wfflirm to pay the
Mflna^Qmt A^datkm, which

clean-up_costs ofSirncane An-
a sunrev of ton executives

. Red last week bv the American
“If we are wfflitm t? pay the

Mflnagemmt A^watioiL which

s^

5&p
s

l
-
rf,bc“suo,

-- s=- -sr^ "
By the same token, most econo-

tween now and June.

One common theme running
mists are deeply skeptical about the through corporate restructurings is

impulse to reverse the sometimes- the intense competitive pressures

harsh judgment ctf free markets, companies are coming under, often

even when the potential victims are after years of fat profit margins,

itfons of America’s industrial In the insurance industry, giants

might -
• such Travelers Cop. m Hart-

ford, Connecticut, find they are

quickly losing their share of the
homft and awtn inonranre market tn

lower-price carriers that deal di-

rectly with consumers.

In response, Travelers has with-

drawn uom the auto market in

some regions and set about trim-

ming its costs. This week, the insur-

er announced it would cut 5,000

jobs.

In the long run, economists say.

aB ihw competition, and the harsh

measures taken in response, will

result in fewer but more-effideni

companies and a more-competitive

U.S. economy.

A Labor Department report is-

sued Thursday, for example, said

that in the past quarter, nonfarm
productivity rose at an annual rate

of 2.6 percent, the largest such gain

since early 1986.

Someeconomists warn, however,
that die cost-cutting may actually

go too far. slicing through fat and
getting into the muscle of some of

these companies, robbing them of

the ability to create new products,

respond to changing markets and
provide an adequate level of cus-

tomer service.^ too -unjm

(Continued from page 1)

Used primarily as animal feed in

him “unrestricted authority to

dose a deal.”

oilseed products in the same mar-
ket.

The US. trade representative,

Carla A. Hills, says the subsidies

had cost the United States SI bil-

lion in lost sales for each of the last

five years. Washington has twice

complained to the GATT council

on the issue and twice had its claim
upheld. American officials Mid the

failure of the Community to com-
plyput the credibility of the Gener-
al Agreement on Tarriffs and
Trade injeopardy.

Mrs. Hills said it would be inap-

propriate for the Community to

introduce retaliatory tariffs be-

cause the United States had the

force of GATT rulings on its side.

In Brussels, the U.S. ambassador

to the Community, James Dobbins,

said his government was “very ea-

ger to resume negotiations."

And in Washington, Agriculture

Secretary Edward Madigan said

President George Bush had given

trade negotiators to an emergency
meeting Tuesday.

The punitive U.S. duties would
fall heavily on French white wines,

which would triple in price in the

United States, causing a glut in

Europe and a sharp fall in the price

there France is the biggest agricul-

tural exporter in the Community,
with a monthly surplus on agricul-

tural trade of 2.4 billion to 3J bil-

lion francs (S450 million to S650
million). The agricultural surplus is

an important factor in the strength

of the French franc.

The French agriculture minister,

Jcan-Pierre Soissoo, and other offi-

cials urged the Community to take

immediate reprisals against the

United States. But the belligerent

mood did not seem to be shared by
other EC countries.

Mrs. Hills said she was delaying

imposition of tariff increases of up
to 200 percent for a month to give

time for negotiators to resolve their

differences.

Very briefly; !_

• OMV AG. the Austrian energy concern, announced a third-quarter

pretax profit of 201 million schillings (SI 8.1 million), but revised down-

ward its forecast for the year, saying it would break even.

• Lithuania has agreed to pay world prices for Russian oil and natural gas

this year and next; the Baltfax news agency said the agreement would pui

many Lithuanian businesses on the verge of bankruptcy.

• Cable& Wireless PLC of Britain said its Mercury Paging Ltd. unit apd

Intercity Paging Ltd. would merge operations; the company will trade as

Mercury paging Ltd. and will have about 1 10,000 pagers in service.

• Hacbette, the French media group, said it would form a publishing

company with EMAP PLC of Britain for the publication in Britain of

Hachette’s EUe. Hie Decoration and Sky and EMAFs New Woman.:

• Germany's privatization agency said it wanted Powergeu of Britain aid

NRG Energy Inc. of the United States to cooperate with a German group

led by the utility RWE AG in the takeover or part of Eastern Germany’s,

brown-coal industry.

• Norway's central bank will lower its overnight lending rate by half a

point, to 10 percent, as of Monday; (he rale on deposits will drop half a

point to 9 percent aFP. ap. Reutm.

SS Deal Eludes Continental and Pirelli

BONN — Continental AG and Pirelli SpA. the tiremakers whose
cooperation talks failed this week, are unlikely to resolve thdr differences

anytime soon, a senior Continental source said Friday.
1

The source said discussions with Pirelli over a 20 percent cross-

shareholding agreement would be resumed next year. Such a deal would
allow Pirelli to reduce its stake in Continental and recoup some of its

outlay in its failed takeover attempt

Continental and Pirelli officials disagreed over how much Pirelli's

stake in the German tiremaker was worth and thought it best to wait for

market conditions to improve, the source said. Pirelli owns 5 percent of

Continental’sshare capital and bolds an option on a further 33.4 percent

The source said Continental wanted Pirelli to cut its stake to 20

percent selling the remaining shares back to Continental in addition to

selling Continental a 20 percent stake in Pirelli Tire Holding NV. ' •

NASDAQ
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German Firms to Build BigTaxBUl

Taiwan Industrial Zones Sinks Stock
Ompikdby Oar SiaflFromDispaxha gin next year after government ap- p TF7
TAIPEI — A German-Taiwan proval and to take six years. f If PKiTMIP

consortium will invest 68 billiondol- Taiwan has about 50 govern- rr
i— » lh:_v . l m j_ .

. meat-financed industrial zones and
v

Tokyo Resumes Aid to Hanoi p.^ ~
if_ „hl / 1*<;V i'ljj.

C&npiltd by Our StaffFrom Disparcka

TAIPEI — A Germas-Taiwan
consortium win invest 68 billion ck)l-

lars (52.7 trillion) to build two indus-

trial zones in western Taiwan, the
first to be constructed on the island

by foreign concerns, government
and company officials said Friday.

Six. German onmpanies, led by Ed
Zublin AG. Germany’s second-larg-

est construction concern, will take a
30 percent stake in the venture. Ke
Ding Development & Construction

Co. of Taiwan will own the rest

The consortium will develop two
industrial zones covering a total

area of 2,780 hectares (6,875 acres).

Hie project will include reclama-

tion of coastal land and construc-

tion of a dam, a bridge and roads.

Construction is expected to be-

a number of other zones built by

the private sector. (Reuters. AFP)

New fi

wan phn
i investment in Tai-

32 percent from awan plunged 32 percent num a

year earlier to 51.07 billion in the

first 10months of this year. Renters

reported from TaipeL

The government's Investment
Commission «nH projects by U.S.

companies dropped 71 percent to

$159 million, while Japanese in-

vestment fell 21 parent to S352
million. Among major foreign in-

vestors, only Hong Kong showed
an increase, with a jump of 64 per-

cent to $152 minion.

Japanese ShipperShows ProfitRise
Agemx FmntX-Prase

TOKYO — Japan's largest shipping company, Nippon Yusen KK,
announced Friday a modest rise in earning* in the six months to

September, bat four other major Japanese lines suffered steep profit falls.

NYK said that its pretax profit grew 62 percent from a year earlier, to

7. 1 billion yen ($59 million) in the period. Revenue rose 8.7 percent
rewo-Z percent fn

period. Revenue i percent

SYDNEY— Shares in Westpac
Banking Corp., the Australian

banking giant, plunged to a nine-

year-low Friday as disenchanted
investors reacted to the bank’s de-

cision to slash its final dividend

after yet another financial shock.

The shares closed ai2JSl dollars

Friday^ the stock stood at 2J9Jits

lowest level since September 1983.

Westpac said a day earlier that it

migh t n it its trafll dividend for the

year to SepL 30 to as low as 6 cents a

share, down from the 12 cents per

share predicted in a rights issue pro-

spectus in July, after discovering it

hod underestimated its US. tax bOL
The tax Kahilitics involved a

charge of about 115 million dollars

related to interest-rale and curren-

cy swaps and forward contracts

The tax disclosure prompted the
resignation of Westpac’s U.S. chid,
Anthony Walton, as a director, just
one month after Westpac’s chair-
man, Sir Eric Neal, and four direc-
tors left the board

TOKYO— Japan coded its 14-

year suspension erf economic aid to

Vietnam on Friday with a big com-

modity loan to the country.

The move, expected since late

last month, was welcomed try die

foreign business community in Ha-

noi. Many said it suggested an io*

mineat lifting of the U.S. trade em-

bargo on Vietnam.

The 45.5 billion yen ($370 nrik
m) loan will tsrimarilY be used to

Mitsui OSK Lines Ltd. said profit fell 15.7 percent to 3.6 billion yen
spite a 2.4 percent rise in revenue. Profit at Kawasaki Kisben Kauha

Westpac has beat trying to nen-
alize the bad publicity from its

plunged 63.9 percent to 559 million yea, with revenue down 1.7

enL Navix Line Ltd. said izs profit feD 24.4 percent to \2 billion yen.percent. Navix Line Ltd. said its profit feD 24.4 percent to 12 billion yen,

with revenue down 17 percent. Shows Line Ltd. said its earningsdropped
58.8 percent to 317 million yen. Revenue was down 92 percent.

tralize the bad publicity from its

1.67 bDKon dollar loss in the half-

year ended in March, and the clo-

sure of the rights issue with a 73
percent shortfall. (Reuters, AFP)

lion) loan win primarily be used to

finance public-works projects.

Japan said its decision came af-

ter Hanoi repaid the remainder of a
loan made in the 1970s byTokyo to

the South Vietnamese government.

The Kyodo news service quoted,

banking sources as saying six Japa-

nese commercial banks had provid-

ed a total of 23.5 bOlion yen tn

bridge loans to Vietnam to service

its official debt. It said the arrears

were settled on Wednesday.

The Japanese Foreign Ministry
announcement said: ‘The long-
standing debt problem with Viet-

nam has been resolved, thus remov^
ing an obstacle to Japan’s
economic cooperation."

Japan, extended small-scale as-

sistance to Vietnam far humanitar-
ian or cultural purposes since it

joined the trade embargo in 1978
after Vietnam invaded Cambodia.

Washington is weighing whether
enough progress has been made in

determining the fate of more than

2,000 US. servicemen missing in

action during the Vietnam War to

ease its economic aathargn and es-

tablish diplomatic relations. Last

month, Vietnam opened records

that included i800 photographsof

UJS. war dead and prisoners.

Japan .said its rcshmption of aid

was designed to contribute to Ha-
noi’s efforts at economic openness

and market-oriented reform.

At a signing ceremony far. the

loan in Hanoi, Deputy Foreign
Minister Vu Kboan said the agree-

ment was a “very important event

for Vietnam.”

The official Voice of Vietnam
radio quoted him as saying: “It will

continue and create favorable con-

ditions for Japanese businessmen
to promote cooperation with and
investment in Vietnam, and con-

tribute to the common trend in the

world community to extend rela-

tions with Vietnam.”

Deputy Prime Minister Phan
in Kfcid, who is Vietnam's top

V AL 7- — - *, - ’
-.

’
: V

Van Kha
economic.economic planner, said Hand was
encouraged by closer ties withTch
kyo and hoped for Japanese aid

and technical know-how to hdp
rebuild roads, ports and airports

ruined by decaaes of war.

The Japanese Foreign Ministry

said the 30-year commodity loan,

from die government’s Overseas
Economic Cooperation Fund
would carry an interest rate of 1

parent and a 10-year grace perkxt,
" John Brinsden, head of Standard
Chartered Bank’s office in Viet-
nam, said the Japanese move was
encoaragmgfor foreign companies.

regard it as apositive step and
hopefully a signal of other good
things to came,” he sakL

(Reuters, AFP, AP)
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Yamaha ProfitPlunges44%
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatdta

TOKYO — Yamaha Carp., the world’s largest imiWa- of rmnweat

instruments, reported Fridaya fall of 43.7 parent in current profit to 3.9

billion yen ($31.7 minicm) fix- the half-year ended SepL. 30.

Despite the result, the company raised its profit forecast for the year.

Sales for the half-yearwoe down 112 percent to 181 biffion yen, better
than expected but depressed by a slump in sales at pianns

,
electronic

organs and audio equipment, which make up more than one-third of
revenue. But revenue from electronic and other mmaeal instruments was
higher, as were rales of other electronic items.

Yamaha raised its profit forecast for the year from 3 billion yen to 3.5
billion yen, but trimmed its sales projection from 345 billion yea to 340
billion yen. (Bloomberg, AFP)

Sources: RBimrn. AFP
'
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Very briefly;

• Tafaeda industries 'Cou, Japan’s top arngmaxer, raw. current

profit grew 23 percent in the first half to 36^. raffion yen ($295 nnDion).
; raid current

1

a Qnna will allow Sod6t6 Ginixale, Sanritoino Bank, Bank of East Asa
and Nanyjmg fVwniniwi*! Bank to open brandies in Guangzhou.

AFP. fteaten

TTJ
Friday’s Closing

Tables include the nationwide prices up to

the dosing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press
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= Judging Clinton byBond Market
By Tom BuerkJe

For the Best

W HATEVER anyone thtnlfs of
die outcome of the U.S. presi-
dential election this past week,
just about everyone can greet

iheeiKl or the yearlong campaign with rdiet
That s certainly the case for investors.

Sure, themarkets had pretty mm-fr discount-
ed for a Umton victory over the past month,
pushing up mterest rates and the dollar and
dumping drug stocks for cyclical and infra-
structure plays. But uncertainty couldn't be
laid to rest until the votes were counted.
Now that markets know the devil they*!!

be dealing with for the next four years, it's
time to assess how campaign promises might
be turned into government policies. Already,
the New York-Washingion corridor is hum-
ming with activity as Wall Street insiders
seek insight from, andjobs with, the flhiTon
team. Until the substance takes *hap* there
is grounds for optimism.

T
HE first is that the markets them-
selves wQl play a big role in shap-
ing policy. Mr. Clinton’s need to
cony favor with the bond market

to keep rates down is the best insurance
against a drikat-bustingprogram ran amnir

.

Then, too, there is the Clinton emphasis os
tackling America’s structural problems of
exploding bealth-care costs, poor education
and insufficient investment, among others.

His proposalsmay bevague or controversial,

but no one doubts that those areas are cru-
cial to the country’s long-term health. And
one can hope that Mr. Groton's promise of
continuity in foreign affairs win a
commitment to finishing a global tradedeal

But as none of these efforts will produce
tangible results overnigjn, thenear-term out-
look rests mi the intangible: psychology. The
most pernicious aspect of today’s slump is its

self-propelling nature. Companies are com-
peting to cut jobs and costs and consumers
are holding back to pay off debts and build

up savings. Fear begets retrenchment begets
yet more fear.

Breaking this cycle could do as much as

anything to turn things around. Can Mr.
Clinton deliver? He did ask for a mandate
for change, and the people gave it to him.

That fact alone could produce a change in

sentiment. . .

The best hope today may be'bopeltself.
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INANCIAL markets have gotten ac-

customed to the idea of a President

Bill Clinton, so it was no surprise that

the event itself got little reaction this
past week.

The consensus view that a Clinton spending
program will mean firmer interest rates and a
stronger dollar have already had an effect on
those markets. The consensus also sees a mixed
outlook for stocks over themedium term, which
wonld agree with past experience as.the graph
at the right shows.

But is Mr. Clinton's mandate for change
something investors can welcome for the long
had? At the extremes, the scenarios painted by
investment analysts range from a repeat of the
early Reagan years, when an expansive fiscal

pp&cy boosted oowth, stocks and the dollar, to

a replay of the Carter era, with surging interest

rates, weakness in the dollar and stocks, in-

creased regulation and economic stagnation.

It may be months before Mr. Clmtoo can
turn a vaguecampaignplatform into acoherent
government program, out dues about the out-

come— and its implications for investors —
should be apparent in coming weeks.

“Most important to me is going to be who
they appoint,” said Robot A. Brusca, chief

economist at NXkko Securities in New York.

Just about everybody agrees that naming
Paul A. Vokker, the former Federal Reserve

Board chairman, to be Treasury secretary

would give a big boost to markets by reassuring

investors that any stimulus package would be
.
moderate mid would not worsen the deficit in

the long run. But equally, analysts agree that a

Vokker appointment is highly unlikely: His
independenceand staturemay betoomidi of a
constraint cm the new president.

Margo L. Vignola, a Salomon Brothers ana-

lyst, said she hopes for the appointment of

“active, aggressive" people with solid reputa-

tions on Wall Street, such as Robert E Rubin.

Goldman Sachs' vice chairman. U top policy

jobs go to 'just Carter retreads, people wiB be

disappointed," said H. Erich Hewanann, chief

economist at Ladeabwg Thaimaim & Co.

One such person is C. Fred Bergsten, a Trea-

sury undersecretary under Mr. Carter who has

advocated a weaker dollar against theyen to cut

the trade deficit with Japan. “It would be an
immediate dollar free-fall if Fred Bergsten gets

a cabinet position,” said David D. Hale, chief

economist at Kemper Financial Services.

Whoever is appointed, analysts say the bond
market will be the ultimatejudge rtf the Clinton

people and program. Indeed, the expectation of

an early Clinton spending package to jump-
start growth was behind the recent rise in bond
yields and subsequent rise in the dollar.

“The markets are right to assume a fiscal

package that will prove to be fairly supportive"

of the dollar, said Avinasfa Fersaud, currency

economist at UBS Phillips & Drew in London.
“Hie combination of fiscal expansion and a
fairly tight monetary policy, reminiscent of the

early 1980$, wiU be sufficient 10 allow the dollar

to recoup its currency undervaluation.” That
would take the dollar to 1.65 Deutsche marks
by year-end, he predicted, and 1.75 DM in the

first half of next year. If Mr. Clinton hits

Washington with a dramatic 100-day program,

the dollar could even see 2 DM, he added.

Mr. Clinion has talked about a 520 biHion-a-

yearspendingboost targeted at infrastructure.A
Rama Krishna, strategist at Fust Boston, said

the bond market could handle that. But he sees

economic weakness leading to a bigger first-year

spending package of $40 billion. That, he assert-

ed, would drive the yield on the Treasury’s 30-

year band up to 8 percent, which would curb
growth nearly as much as spending boosts h.

Stocks should decline as the freak economy
limits corporate profit growth to about 3J
percent, well below expectations, Mr. Krishna

said. Like most analysis, he favors cyclicals,

capital goods and technology stocks— names

like Caterpillar, Cummins Engine, Chrysler,

Intel and Motorola. Although they have al-

ready had a pre-decnon run. they should “out-

perform in a down market," he said Stocks to

avoid include the brokers, he added, as weak
markets and limits on deductions for executives

pay over SI million win hit the likes of Morgan
Stanley, Merrill Lynch and Salomon Brothers.

Mr. Hememann is more bearish on bonds.

Even under President Bush, he says, federal

spending excluding defense and interest has

been rising by 10 percent a year. He figures that

can only increase under Mr. Clinton. What’s

more that spending wjD collide with what be
claims is a very loose monetary policy— U.S.

bank reserves are up 20 percent in thepast year.

“There is a major confrontation coming be-

tween Greenspan and Clinton," Mr. Heine-
m»nn said. *TTje Fed is just printing so much
money there is no way for financial prices to go
down. At some point. Alan Greenspan is going

to take the punch bowl away.”

The market’s hangover, Mr. Hememann be-

lieves, will come in the form of a 13-pointjump
in short-term rates, nowjust below 3 percent,

and a nearly 1-point rise in long rates, to about

83 percent. Higher rates should curb stocks, he
added, even though growth is likely to acceler-

ate to 4 percent next year. And there is likely to

be a blitz of “implicit corporate taxes" in the

form of regulations on health insurance, job
leave, worker training and the environment.

Mr. Brnsca of Nfldco is more sanguine. ‘T

don’t think he’s going to be half as bad as the

markets are discounting at the moment," he
said. What will be bad, he said, is the economy.

Despite the bhp in third-quarter growth, con-

sumer and business sentiment continues to fall,

incomes and hours worked are declining and
exports are only beginning to reflect the deep-

ening slumps in Europe and Japan, he said. As
for the Clinton spending package, “you’re go-

ing to be waiting at least right months or more

for fiscal stimulus.''

The result will be a plunge in long bond

Clinton Effect?
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yields to 30-year lows of 625 percent to 6.50

percent in the first half of next year, a move that

will boost stock prices. Mr. Brusca predicts.

The real test for Mr. Clinton will come later

next year, when growth should pick up quickly.

“The question is, after you turn the economy
around can you convince people that you can
get the deficit under control?” he said.

Of course, all the emphasis on the Clinton

program might be giving him too much credit.

Mr. Krishna of First Boston savs the structural

forces behind today's slump extend far beyond
the president-elect's reach. In addition to the

weakness in Europe and Japan, he cites the

.

prospect of a full-scale trade war, an en-

trenched cost-cutting psychology in business

generally and a surfeit of low-cosi labor in .Asia.

Latin America and Eastern Europe. .

“Clinton is as good as anybody you could
'

have got as far as the economy is concerned,"

Mr. Krishna said, but “Clinton really isn't the

most important factor in the market."

Outside U.S., Hopesfor Growth Duel With Fears on Taxes and Trade
By Kafherme Burton

E
UROPEAN business leaderssay they

are optimistic Bill Clinton’s victory

will spur growth, but analysts and
fund managers sayMr. Clintons pro-

posals to cut health-care costs and lift U.S.

taxes an fairigD companies, alongwith fears ofa

more protectionist trade stance, could squeeze

profits at some European and Asian companies.

One sector that Stands to benefit, however, is

CMStritctidh.^TstodpeaM flnnff inajrcjgh in cm'

the president-elect's pledge to invest heavily in

US. infrastructure

French companies exposed to the Uniled
States, like Saint-Gobain, Lafarge Coppfe and
road-builder Colas, have gotten a boost from
hopes of benefits from a U.S. spending pro-

gram. But Chris Tinker, head of European
equity strategy at Credit Lyonnais Lain* in

London, cautioned that many projects nave
alreadybeen budgeted and the new administra-

tion will merely move them forward.

Robert Prichard, director at XJeinworr Ben-

son Investment Management jlfclraridon. said

the general-perception amtmg&Vestors is that

“Clinton is dismisiful of the profit margin of

pharmaceutical companies.”
Analysts said companies most susceptible to

attempts to curb the growth of U.S. drug prices

include Britain’s Glaxo Holdings and Swiss

companies Roche Holding and Gba-Grigy,
which rely on a heavy percentage of U.S. sales.

France's Rhftae-Poulenc should fare better

because it sells many products over the counter,

where mice curbs would not apply.

The Democrat's plan to raise $45 billion over

four years through tougher tax enforcement on
foreign firms also has caused worry. Analysts

say that could hit giants like Britain’s Hanson

PLC and BTR PLC. the Anglo-Du.1 .'': "
.

Royal Dnicb/SheU and Unilever anc f .

Michelin.

Some economists, however, say they doubt

Mr. Clinton's effort would bring in more than

S3 billion a year, as opposed to his goal of S9
billion to $13 billion annually.

Mr. Clinton's campaign talk against foreign

ownership of airlines suggests he could hold up
British Airways’ plan to acquire a 44 percent

stake in USAir. But some analysts argue that

once in office. Mr. Clinton will soften his view.

“I think Clinton's protectionism is limited,"

Mr. Tinker said. “He is eager to see that GATT

• .-Id up by the U.S. and he would like io

as someone able to break the deadlock."

Nor does the Hong Kong market seem overly

concerned about a future Sino-U.S. trade de-

spile Mr. Clinton’s talk of linking Chinese trad-

ing privileges to its human-rights record. In-

deed. the market hit a record high Thursday.

“Although investors are concerned about the

long-term potential threat of increased protec-

tionism, the market is concentrating on today's

realities, whirh are a booming economy in Chi-

na and a lot of local liquidity in the market."

said Bill Murray of Baring Securities in London.
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On December 1 4th, the 32nd— and final—
installment of the IHT's highly acclaimed series of

advertising sections on theNew Europe will focus on

The Single Market
Among the topics to be covered:

Views from the boardrooms of 10 leading

companies and banks.

Integrating the ECs neighbors to the

east into the single-market process.

The implementation of EC decisions.

Measuring the progress in key sectors and
issues targeted under the 1 992 program.

A look at what remains of Comecon and
ties to the former Soviet Union.

For advertising information, p/ease call

Juanita Caspar! in Paris at (33-1) 46 37 93 76.
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For Some U.S. Defense Stocks, the OutlookMay Only Get Brighter
airp'"'

cor
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By Philip Crawford

D ESPITE the Widely held view ihai

Democratic presidents have a nox-

ious effect on U.S. armaments mak-
ers, analysts say the defense indus-

try should do about as well under President-

elect Clinton as it would have done under a re-

elected George Bush: Not so good, that is. but

with a few bright spots.

The ending of the Cold War pins mounting
public pressure to concentrate spending on do-

mestic affairs will con limit to mean fewer de-

fense outlays,just as it has since President Bush

wok office! experts say. Many note that there

were only marginal differences in the military

proposals laid out by Mr. Bush and Mr. Clinton

during the campaign. Mr. Bush, for example,

had called Tor defense spending of S1.42 trillion

over the next five years, while Mr. Clinton had

advocated a SI.36 trillion budget, a gap of less

than 5 percent.

“To the defense industry, the difference be-

tween the two candidates was very small,” said

Howard Rubel, an analyst with CJ. Lawrence

in New York. “Bush has already reduced the

production of combat aircraft from 800 per

year to about 260 since he took office, and

that's just one instance of his own cutbacks. In

more than a few areas, there's frankly not a lot

left for Clinton to cuL"

Despite the generally low expectations for

the defense industry, there are certain compa-

nies that remain attractive to investors, Mr.

Rubel says. Other analysts concur, although

opinions vary as to which shares are good buys.

General Dynamics Coro, is being touted by

many analysts because of its streamlining ef-

Defense Stocks Adjust to Leaner Times

forts and strong earnings.To cope with the new
defense climate, the Virginia-based company

has been selling off divisions such as missile

systems and electronics in order to concentrate

on the manufacture of armored vehicles, nucle-

ar submarines, tactical aircraft and space

launch systems. The core businesses, moreover,

have been performing well In the third quarter,

aircraft sales rose 23 percent from a year earlier

Stock prices over one yean defense industry vs. the market
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to SS04 million while space systems revenue

climbed 138 percent to SI63 auDion.climbed 138 percent to $163 mubon.

“The trend in the industry has been toward

consolidation, by necessity,” said Cat von Ru-
mohr. a defense analyst with Cowen & Co. in

Boston. “General Dynamics was one of the first

companies to perceive that and to do something
about it. That strategy will continue to stand

them in good stead.”

Investors have already taken notice of Gen-
eral Dynamics, as evidenced by a rally in the

company's share price over the past six months
from a low of $63 in mid-May to its current

level of about $10 1. That’s precisely what is

turning some analysts off now. “I'm negative

on it,” said George Podrasky of Duff& Phelps

in Chicago. “It's had its nut. It’s too expensive.”

There's been talk on the industry grapevine

that General Dynamics is considering selling

off even its military aircraft division to Lock-

tc-l —i—

-

TOO —
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Sources Datastream. Bloomberg Business Mews

heed Corp., or a combination of Lockheed and
Boeing Co., although sources say that no seri-

ous talks have yet taken place.

With or without a new General Dynamics
deal, both Lockheed and Boeing are receiving

some positive analyst reviews.

Lodeheed, based in California recently re-

ported an *arning< increase of 12 percent in the

first nine months of this year to 5229 million, or

S3.69 a share. Daniel M. Tdlep. Lockheed's
chief executive, attributed the hike to better

lou-iruirtnal Hi-mU Tribune

performance by the aeronautical and electron-

ics sectors. Earlier this fall, moreover, the com-

pany won a $688 million U.S. Army contract to

build the Theater High Altitude Area Defense
missile, designed to intercept incoming enemy
missiles.

“Lockheed is focused on cash flow and is

well positioned for the future,” said Mr. Rubel
of CJ. Lawrence. “They’ve got the F-22 in

research and development, which may become
the country’s front-line fighter aircraft, and
they’re also in competition for several other

funded programs.”

,
Seattle-based Boeing is a favorite of some

analysts, partly because Congress has appropri-

ated funds through September 1993 for several

of its defense projects, including the B-2 bomb-

er, the RAH-66 Comanche helicopter and the

V-22 Osprey dlt-rotor aircraft. Also. Boeing

recently won a $588 minion U.S. Navy contract

to build IS) wingsets for the A-6 attack plane.

“Boeing is my top choice,'’ Mr. Podrasky

said, “but a lot of that recommendation, is

based on its commercial business. The U.S.

airlines have been performing poorly for inves-

tors. and investor psychology is down cm

Boeing, but I thmk that will tom around as the

economy improves.” Boring reported third-

quarter earnings of $1.2 billion, or S3.69 a
mare, up from Sl.l billion, or $339 a share.

Raytheon Co., manufacturer of the Patriot

missile, also is getting thenod from some ana-

lysis, mainly because of foreign interest in its

missiieproducts. Two lar^ orders are expected

to be finalized before the year’s end— a $1

J

billion Saudi contract and $12 billion deal with

Kuwait, both for Patriot and Hawk missiles.

“Raytheon’s detractive for a couple of rea-

sons,” Mr. von Rumohr said. “First I do think

the Saudi and Kuwaiti deals will go through,

which will help the company considerably. Sec-

ondly, the stock has been doing poorly for a

couple of years and 1 think it s overdne.’’

Raytheon common shares are currently trading

around $44. down from a 1992 high of $46.75.

Despite some encouraging signs, few experts

are recommending shares in McDonnell Doug-

las Corp., another prime supplier of mOitaxy

aircraft. The company recently reported a

third-ouarter loss of $15 million, or 39 emits a

shaicafter it took a $269 million pretax c&arge

for strengthening ihe wings on itsC-17 nnEtaiy

transport plane.

AMlysts say that the C-17 driiacte was un-

timely because the company had an otherwise

stellar quarter, with increased earnings mother

military aircraft programs such as the Hornet

attack plane and the Apache helicopter. Ex-

cluding the writeoff, as weO as a gain from die

sale of a oonrdatcd business unit, McDonnell

Douglas would have earned 5152 ndHIcm in the

third quarter, or a record $3-33 a share. -

Nevertheless, many analysts remain worried
1

over the outlook for McDonnell Douglas’s

commercial aircraft division. With a mere 12 •

percent of the industry backlog of commercial

jets, the division continues to trail in the ra-

haust fumes of ’Boeing and Airbus Industrie,

the European consortium. The future has been

clouded further by the collapse of a bid to sell a

40 percent stake in the diviaon to Taiwan

Aerospace Corp. for a much-needed S2 billion.

Based in Long Beach. California, McDonnell

Douglas's commercial division already has laid

off 8300 workers since Jannary.

“The layoffs and other cost-cutting measures

have helped the bottom line, but their- wide-

bodyjet, theMD-1 1. is still losing money.” said

David Jones, an analyst with Pauli & Co. in St.

Louis. “I rate their shares between a ‘hold’ and

a ‘sen,’ but that recommendationwouldchange

for the better if they sold their commercial

aircraft division."
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* Warsaw in the Grip

Of CapitalistAngst
• ®y Katherine Barton

U.S. Discount Brokers Take On Full-Service Rivals in Europe

By Digfy Lamer

»=J2SSSSSS!S"'*,' i” *•"***

. , 2S55A Wfisten isjust one of the:many dements thatS -?“%?? *to“^J“» «*“*a sLty"—what
tM KMes call the franstioc to democracy Chat beean in December 1989.

Capital City

production, has

it in

since

^ b°^
ual parapbenMija. Even the Josef
Stalin PalaceofCulture and Science,

the 37-siofy structare that looms
over the dty like a socialist realist wedding cut*, now ho***** 90 nrivate
companies, including Coca-Cola Co. aadMotorola Inc.

Yes, the Zeitgeistm Wareaw is capitalist, but some Poles have lost a bh
of enthusiasm for the new ways.

“People fed they haven't got much of a future,*’ said Anna Fetnee, an
English professor. “The process is so long that people believe theywon't
be around to see ibe results. People don't believe m the changes as they
did three years ago.**

A rewnt survey conducted by the polling group MacroBJG indicated
that only 45 percent of Poles fed their qualityoflife is average: 53percent
call it poor. In comparison, 75 percent of Czechoslovaks fedtheir quality
of life is average and only 7 percent say it is poor.
Why are the Poles,who led Eastern Europe's inarch toward capitalism

by embracing “shock therapy," kss optimistic than their neighbors?
“We Started with changes much earlier than CzechoslovakiaT said

Magda Sowanska, business editor for the Warsaw Voice, Poland’s only
English-language newspaper. “And the government made a by
saying everything would change within a year. Expectations were very
high, and now people are disappointed.”

Gordon Muir-Catby, an East European specialist at South New Court
Securities in London, sad a conflict within the government over whether
economic reforms should be less draconian left policy adrift for mere than

18 months. “It is only now that this inherent conflict is being resolved and
Poland is once again getting an the fast trade of economic reform.”

Certainly the govenunenfs austerity program has began to pay off.

Poland is toeonly country of the forma: Easternblocwhose economyhas
stopped declining, after drops in

1990 and 8 percent last year.

April and there is a healthy trade i

And with the mass privatization ofmore than 600 companies finally

under way — investment vouchers are being offered to Poles for a
nominal fee— the private sector is expected to accountformore than half
of economic activity by 1994.

Foreign investment, which has flowed kss freely here than in Czecho-
slovakia and Hungary because of worries over political instability, also

looks brighter. Hat last month took over the carmaker FSM in a $2
billion dad, and another Italian company, Taierfimn has said it win
invest $400 million in a Warsaw steel factory.

Hanna Suchocka, who in July was named as Poland’s fifth prime

minister since the end of communism, has helped boost 'foreigners*

confidence She has won points for ending stakes without conceding

wage increases, and for not augmenting the already high budget deficit,

now at 8 percent of GDP.
; A minority of Poles have scrambled into the upper dasses, driving

foreign cars and buying designer clothes. And more than 1 mzffion new
businesses have emerged in the past three years. “There is a fever of

business is the air,
” wd Ms. Sowanska of the Warsaw Voce.

. Butfor most Potes, who historically wereconadered the Eastern bloc’s

most entrepreneurial people, the transition has been nx±y.

T HE problem," Ms. Fetner said, “is thatwehave easternwages and
western prices.” The average salary is 3 milKon zlotys a month,

roughly $250, but thanks to rocketing food prices; 37 percent of
that Is now spent just to eat. Housing accounts for 17 percent of the

average pofes expenditures and telephone calls-JO percent The govern-

ment has begun-sellmg formerstatenawned apartments,^butfewdrizats

canafford them at thegpmgraie of8 nriHiatdotysasquaremeter(about
$50 a square foot). For those who can, it often means two or three

generations living m a boo-bedroom flat .

'

Of course, by western standards, Warsaw is still inexpenrive.

Ari Hodtt, a former New Yorker who is a partner in an executive

search Finn in Warsaw, SMG/KRC Search and Selection, said that

despite the housing shortage hefonnd a $300 one-bedroom apartmraii in

a matter of days. Landlords, he warned, will generally change foreigner

more, adding that his Polish neighbor pays $100 for a similar space.

Bars and restaurants have started springing up across the aty. War-

saw's first Indian restaurant opened three months ago, there are now
several pubs, and even a pizza place that guarantees delivery in 30

minutes.

But the nightlife could sriD use improvement, say Varsovians. “The

streets are empty after midnight," Ms. Sowanska said. “For that to'

change we need to wait a few moreyears until the Poles become richer.”

T
HE big US. brokerage

houses have been wdl es-

tablished in Europe for

some time now and, sot

v. bave become accus-

tomed to European ways. Their ac-

cent is on service and discretion

—

so much of the latter, in fact, that

it’s hard to say what it costs to do
business with than.

But a move into Europe by two

American discount brokerages

promises to increase investor

choice and shed some light on
charges. Just as they haw done at

home farmorethana decade, these

firms hope to woo clients away
from their bigger rivals by offering

no-friBs service at cut-rate prices.

. In Britain last month. Fidelity

Brokerage was taken over by its

Boston-based parent, the FldeHiy
mutual fond group, in order to

spearhead the company's interna-

tional ambitions.

“The intention is for Fidelity to

become the preeminent worldwide
discount stockbroker by the end of

the decade,” said Made Collier, the

firm's managing director in Lon-
don. “Fidelity customers, by then,

will be able to trade from anywhere
in the world, in whatever currency

they want, 24 hours a day."

Fidelity ckfrus that its straight

execution-only service reduces
costs to investors by up to 70 per-

cent compared with traditional

stockbrokers. At first it wfll trade

mainly in i

ties but intends gradually moving
eastward to build a comprehensive

international presence.

Central to Fidelity’s plan is its

newlydeveloped cash-management

system. A cheat can have a settle-

meat account denominated in

whatever currency he or she

chooses and paying interest on any
funds awaiting settlement

Charles Schwab ft Co, the big-

gest US. discount broker, also has

announcedplans to open a Europe-
an office in London by next March
and expects to have a further two
office^ in France and Gramany by
tlte end of 1994. Tliefirm currently

rtarms to have several thousand
U.S. expatriate clients in Europe,

and hopes the new service will dou-
ble that client base.

“With few exceptions we offer

everything that the bigger stock-

brokers do but to a broader clien-

tele," Schwab spokesman Tom
Taggart said. “We have extremely

high net worth diems in the U.SL

but, equally, we wouldn't turn

away someone who only has $500
to invest”

The full-service brokers are dis-

missive of the potential threat for

now. Salomon Brothers' head of

European equities, Gary WoDens.
says discount brokers are in fra a
rude awakening. “They aregoing to
find that the market in Europe is

relationship driven rather than

price driven,” he said. “These bro-

kers may make some inroads into

businesses thm r»n on «mH inves-

U.S. Brokers? Detailed v$. Discrete Marketing
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tots but they simply do not have

the capability to provide (he types

of services that we do.”

Mr. WoDens also refuted a claim

by Charles Schwab that the re-

search conducted by discount

houses is more independent than

the full-service brokers, who often

take positions in the stocks they

selL Holding a position in stocks is

a rign of strength rather than weak-

ness, and one that demonstrates

btntbiucj Hnali Tntnac

why discount houses will have little

impact, be claimed.

“The fact that we risk capital

means we are able to get involved

in over-the-counter derivatives

business and underwriting,” he

said. “Nobody in that market is

going to go to a Charles Schwab or

any of the other discount houses.”

Still for a private investor, what

characterizes discount houses most

is their openness about commission

s. Whereas they use their fee

iules as a marketing tool offi-

cials at MemD Lynch, Morgan

Stanley and PaineWebber refused

to give even the most general idea

of what they charge.

Officially, the brokers say that

charges are a matter of confidenti-

ality between a stockbroker and its

diems, and that clients arc so di-

verse in their needs that no norm

can be applied.

“We are happy to talk about our

commitment to die market place

and our services but our business is

built on discretion and I wouldn't

get specific by trying to character-

ize our customers,” said Patricia

Hararahee.a spokeswoman at Leh-

man Brothers in London. The most
Tollman would say about costs was

that clients could put together a

managed portfolio with an annual

wrap-around fee of between &5
percent and 2 percent of assets.

One stockbroker said the real

reason behind the silence on fees is

competition. “Frankly none of us is

going to giveout information about

how we are able to gain an edge

over the competition.” he said,

adding that even prospective cli-

ents can come across a veil of si-

lence. “We follow set procedures to

ensure that a diem is serious before

we begin to give out information

about commission."
Mr. Collier of Fidelity said he

was astonished at (he secrecy sur-

rounding charges. “When we were

researching the market we found
stockbrokers totally unprepared to

discuss oonumsaon.” he said. The

publicity that discount houses give

10 their own charges could encour-

age greater openness in the market

generally, he added.

Whatever impact the discounters

have, investors will have more op-

portunity to shop around for the

best deal With most analysis pre-

dicting continued low inflation and

low growth in coming years, any

way of boosting margins is bound

to be welcome."

ANw Breakup Target
In Funds - WUshire 5,000

Tfie fund industry's repertoire of index-

family, which started the whole idea years

asp with its Standard ft Poor's 500 fond, is

offering a new one, and Dreyfus is bringing

out no fewer than four.

The Dreyfns-WIIsbire Target Funds carve

up theWUshire 5,000 indexmd serve it up in

digestible chunks. The Large Company
Growth Fund tracks companies among the

750 biggest in the index that have above-

average earnings and price-earnings ratios;

the Lai^e Company Value fund picks out

those withhigh yields and low ratios of price

to book value and juice to earnings.

Theother twoproducts—the Small Com-

pany Value and Small Company Growth
funds — buy up shares among the 1,750

next-largest WUshire companies, using the
awm earnings end yield cnieria.

There isno front-raid toad, but 1 percent is

charged on redemptions before six months.

The Vanguard balanced Index Fund in-

vests 60 percent in stocks compnter-sdectod

to trade the Wflshixe index and puts the rest

into bonds designed to follow the Salomon
Brothers Broad Investment Grade Bond In-

dex. Annual expensesareexpected to bevery

smafl, about 025 percent of assets.

London Seeks to Boost
Small and Mdcap Stocks
As if to prove that index mania isn't just

an American phenomenon, the London

Stock Exchange has launched new indexes

tracking*™n and medium-sized companies.

The FT-SE Mid 250 index is designed to

represent companies with capitalizations be-

tween £150 million and £1 billion ($230 mfl-

Kon to $154 trillion), and will represent some

20 percent of the market capitalization. Join-

ing the Mid 250 with the market’s existing

blue-chip index, the FT-SE 100, produces

another new index — the FT-SE Actuaries

350, which represents 92 percent of market

capitalization. The third new index is the

self-explanatory FT-SE Small Cap.

Although created primarily to give more
visibility to smaller stocks, options or futures

on the new indexes aren’t expected to be far

behind. TheJohn Govett fund group already

has a unit trust tracking the Mid 250.

Fund Group Trios to Soli
No-Load Idea in Hong Kong

Regent Pacific Group Ltd. is betting that

the no-load concept can win customers in'

Hong Kong, where investors have a reputa-

tion for bang not very price senslive. Re-

gent is launching what it claims is the first

family of no-load funds in Hong Kong. The
family includes six equity growth funds—
international Pacific, Japan, American. Eu-

ropean and British— and a reserve fund.

The annual management fee is 1 percent.

A further 1 percent is charged on redemp-

tions in the first two years, while transfers

between funds costs 05 percent. For more
information call Regent at (852) 893-3580.
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It’s not quite so odd when you understand how the

weather is affected by deforestation.

Up to seventy-five per
.

cent ofthe rainfall in the Amazon

rainforest is recycled from tree to tree.

Water circulates up from the roots, into the atmosphere

through ieaves. and back down to another tree's roots as ram.

In this way. one area of forest passes on moisture to the

next as though it were pan of a huge conveyor belt.

By the time air masses reach rhe Andes Mountains in the

west, they still contain as much water as when they first

crossed the Atlantic coast over fifteen hundred miles away.

Unless man breaks the chain.

Thousands and thousands of trees are removed from this

natural irrigation system every minute.

Yet even small changes in the timing or severity of rainfall

can have a dispro-

portionate

impact

on the environment. Trees fail 10 bear fruit, animals srarve,

and the people who live in the rainforests go hungry.

The deforested areas that cause the problem fare no

better. Without a canopy of leaves to protect the rainforest

floor.- what rain there is washes awav the precious topsoil.

A study in the Cote d’Ivoire showed rhat rhe soil Joss on

a hectare of forested slope was 3f»kg a year. On a similar

deforested slope, the loss was 138 tonnes.

And with no sponge-likc blanket of fallen leaves to release

water in dry spells, or tree roots to help ahsorh sudden

deluges, the effects of the weather become more extreme.

In December 1988. four hundred and fifty people died

during Hoods in Thailand. There would have been no

floods had the local rainforest remained intacr.

But it’s not realistic to simply tell everyone to

srop chopping down trees: so what can we do

about it?

At Governmental level. WWF - World

Wide Fund For Nature, negotiates to change

the way wc exploit the rainforests.

On the ground. WWF funds the

training of rubber tappers in the north-

eastern Brazilian Amazon so chat

rubber extraction does no harm to

the rainforest.

In Thailand, WWF provides

seedlings for village tree nurseries.

In Panama, we fund the work of

the Kuna Yala Indians who manage

their rainforest territory as a nature

reserve.

In Costa Rica, wc are researching

ways of felling and removing trees for

timber w-irhout damaging other trees

growing around them.

These are just some of over llffi

WWF tropical forest projects in 45

countries. It’s not enough. A lot more

needs to be done. If you can help us

with a donation or a legacy, please do.

It could be the answer to some-

one’s prayers.

&
WWF Worid Wide Fund For Nature
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SPORTS —
Sum lt Up:NBA Minus LarryandMagic Equals Michael
By David Aldridge knocked Pippen around. It almost « 'IMP****^^r**HM

WoshuvianPonSeni* worked. But McDanid's now in m WM.*M Wgp*
f
» i

WASHINGTON—Aweek aeo. Boston, where heU play the same * -w .*/ _

A.

By David Aldridge knocked Pippen around. It almost

Washington Post SopIfp worked. But McDsdkTs now in

WASHINGTON—Aw*i ago, Bost®n
* ^ Pty.*« same

Magic Johnson was talking about position Bird did. (He will not re-

what be would mi.« most about ^m.)^ Km**® hope mat

tarry Bird no longer being around 9™^ Smith, the (5-10 forward

the NBA. they got from the Los Angeles CKp-
-

“I looked forward to games, and pen. can fill the bilL or 6-9 Anthony

Boston was one of them/’he said.
^ason, '^P*a*re«;. las* 5f^

•CFor two nights, I got a chance to And New York s looking for better

come up to the highest Icvd that pn^icnon from 33-year-oid

•any athlete could come up to. I Bqkmdp Blackman, thevrteran ac-

• didn’t sleep the night before, quro from Dallasion draft day.

.You’rejust colouring up everything
of Charles Bartley after trading

.m, Tmnwm three front-tine players to PhUadd-
NBA PREVIEW phia to acquire the services of the

. , , . world’s best 6-4K forward. The Suns
. you.bad to get n»dy to go to battle

have needed some toughness under-
apmst Larry. Unless yon ve gone ^ far^ ffiTterkley's
through it. you wouldnt realty But Phoenix will have to L-.W what Tm aping. You rant

before theyearis done if
-waiL You re siting there. Year ffsgningtomakealoiplayoff ran.

,Jcnow wnat 1 m saying. You can t

-waiL You’re sitting there. Your
hands are sweating. You’re dream-hands are sweating. You’re dream-

,
ing. You're playing the game in

'your mind, what’s going tohappen.

'I’m going to miss that I‘m going to

miss just not sleeping.”

Seven days later, Harvey Grant
vms talking about what he would
’miss most about Magic Johnson no
" longer being around the NBA.
. “You were excited playing
•against him," Grant said. “When 1

"was playing against him, it was fun.

It was a challenge. It’s not going to

he the same,just like it’s not going to

he the same without Laity.

So the NBA begins play Friday

-the same way it started the 1991-92

season, with Johnson on the side-

lines, this time for good, he says. If

there-was universal support around
the league for the 6-foot-9 (106 me-

Said first-year coach Paul West-

phal: “We have a pretty versatile

team. We’ve got two players in Ke-
vin Johnson and Charles Barkley

that nobody has demonstrated that

theycan guard one-on-onei I think it

will realty help Tom Chambers, be-

cause be won't be playing against

the other team's best defenders. If

they double Charles, then Chambers
will get 30 shots. If they double-

team Chambers, then Charles will

get the baH" Johnson is aguard and
Chambers a forward.

The standard-beams of the west,

Portland, will try once more to get

over the Final hump. The Trail Blaz-

ers Stated Rod Strickland to bdp
thrir three-guard rotation, but eyes

wQ] be up front at center Kevin
Duckworth, who is making a career

ter) guard whet.heldtihe gamete*

^\*Z**&**~™L UtahSSSpSeh
positive, the reaction to his return

! this year showed that the goodwill

^Johnson built op over the last dozen

years had a limit.

” And thus the season starts with

*the league jolted bade to reality af-

ter, perhaps, its ultimate triumph,

.
the seamless destruction of the rest

Jl
of the basketball world at the Barce-

lona Olympics by the NBA-donri-

.. nated U.S. men’s Olympic team.
L
'With Bird gone, too, it is finally lime

“for the post-Magic-Bird era: Mi-
chael Jordan stands alone.

Jordan's Bulls will attempt to be-

’come the fust team since the Boston

Utah looks ready to pose its most
serious challenge. The Jazz were a
league-best 37-4 at home last year,

and got bench relief during the sum-
mer by trading for guard Jay
Humphries and forward Larry
Ktystkowiak.

San Antonio and its first-year

coach, Jerry Tarfcanian, are back in

learning mode. Tart.inian had to

ask Sean Elliott during the presea-

son bow to call a 20-secoad ameouL

And what of the Lakers, who have

to get along without Johnson again?

Los Angeles has Sedale Threat! and
Anthony Peeler to handle the point-

Smith’s

Glove

Of Gold
Cards’ Shortstop

Wins 13thStraight

liddingAward
Untied Pros Inzematimat

NEW YORK—St Loowshort-

sfiop Ozrie Smith has extended Ms
record streak with his 13th consec-

utive Gold Gkwe, whOe Ivan Ro-

driguez of Texas has become only

the second camber to receive the

award in las first full season. -

Smith, whose 13 Gold_Gloves
moved h»n into third p&ce'on die

award’s aH-time list, ami Rodriguez

Michael Jordan will be expected to rip mid roar again tbs season for the Bulls. Traded ty the 76ere to the Sims, diaries Baidey w31 remain a driving force.

Ex-Laker Is Sued Over Contagion
Critics or 1964-66 to win three guard chores, and is still twodeep at

-straight titles. Analyzing Chicago’s cvery position.

- chances boils down, again, to wfaeth-
r er the trio of Jordan, Scottie Pippen
and HoraceGrant plays as it has the
last two years. No team has a three-

—somewhose individuals are sodomi-
nant at their positions.

"This is the kind of basketball

team that’s competitive,very unified

in their approach to the game,"
• Bulls Coach PM Jackson said dar-

ing the preseason. *T don't think'
- there’s any residual jealousies as a
baDclub." Still Jackson worries

about things like “malaise” —
meaning the boredom that his team
figjhts through during most of the

regular season.

The best challenger in the East is

in Chicago’s division, the Central.

Cleveland didn't make any etymgw
other than signing free agent guard

Gerald Wilkins, feeling its Cavaliers

Changes AO Around
Nine NBA teams have new

coaches, Reuters reported. Even
Chuck Daly, the Detroit Piston

mentor and Olympic bench boss,

switched, signing with die perenni-
al also-ran New Jersey Nets.

New faces in different places in

the Atlantic Division include
guards Blackman and Doc Rivers

and forwards Charles Smith and
Tony Campbell with the Knicks.

The Celticswin ask Reggie Lewis
to pick up the slack from Bird's

departure.

The Miami Heat signed ex-Pis-

ton John Salley, and the 76ers

swapped Barkley to Phoenix for

guard Jeff Hornacek, center An-
drew Lang and forward Tim Peny.

In the Central Division the Bulls

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

DETROIT—A woman filed a civil suit in Michi-

gan federal court last week claiming Magic Johnson

offensive accusation, and one that goes to the core of

Earvin’s integrity” the lawyer said.

Weitzman said Johnson first became aware of the

They’ll Be Haying the UnitedWay

had unprotected sex with her, even though the former women's complaints lastJanuary. But Johnson did not
NBA star knew he was HIV-positive, Howard Weitz.- know the suit, which asks for unspecified damages,
man, Johnson’s attorney, has said. was filed until last weekend, he said.man, Johnson’s attorney, has said.

The woman, who was not identified byagreementof
both parties, alleged Johnson knew in June of 1990
that he was carrying the human immunodeficiency
virus when they had sexual relations. She says she

learned she was infected sometime in June of 1991.

The woman, from around I-insing
,
Michigan, was an

acquaintance of Johnson, Wdtzman said Thursday.

“He has no idea whether in June 1990 she was the

source of his infection or the contrary,” Weitzman said.

“To have someone accuse yon of intentionally hav-

ing sex with them when you have die virus is a real

CHICAGO (AP)—Beginning with the 1994-95 seasons, the Chicago
Bulls and the Chicago Btackhawks will [day in a stadium named after

United Airlines.

The 5175-mfflion United Center is under construction across the street
from ChicagoSraHnim. Fans will Tv. ahl* in Kny pfr tKfrff< ****** mariirnwc

at the arena, the airline’s parentcompany said Thursday, announcing the
20-year sponsorship deal.

. - . .._-M j l- . uuiu \Bimini luamuu. ^ am wiu ucamsw iwyau aa,aauuunuamin«3 . , ..

maintained the suit had no bearing on Johnson’s dea-
y«r sponsorsnip aeai.

Rodriguez, technically not

The Detroit Ncwsreported Friday that it and other. Huskies’ QB SuspendedOver Loans
newspapers would seek tohft a gag ordff on the case SEATTLE (AP) -The top-ranked Washington Huskies lost quarter- the first catcher to'maCk
at a bearing before U.&DistH0 Judge Ricbmd Ensr back BiDy JoeHobertfor theirimportant game Sanaday at No. 12 Arizona. _ .Gone in his fiat lriH season sin
Jen. The Detroit Free Tress said Theodore Swift, a ;-Hobcrt was .suspended Thursday for one game after a report ; tbaJbhc w/Jofnmy Benchia .

lawyer for the woman, obtained the gag order OcL 30. borrowed 550,000 from the father-in-law of one of his friends.
' “

:

" "

In his motion. Swift cajled4he defendant a “puWtc,

figure” whose name, if revealed,"would prompt “in-

tense media coverage and investigation." (LAT.AP

)

n«m«d Thursday to receive base-

ball's highest fielding honor.

Rodriguez, the only player on
die American League squad who
(fid riot repeat from last yen; was

one of four first-time winners. The
others were Cabs first Baseman
Marie Grace, Pittsburgh- second

baseman Jose Lind ana Montreal k,
outfielder iAny Walker. '

Lind was one of three Pirates

named to the National Leagpe team,

along with outMdeis Bany Bonds

the M/squad^we A^^tirird
Baseman Terry PaKBeton.'SL Loins

caticher Tom Pagnnzzi riaS Cubs
pitcher Git* Mriddnx. -j. ; ;

Two members of flie (Samraon

Toronto Bhie Jays repeated meir

AL honors from last season. Sec-

<md baseman Roberto Alomar won
his second award and centerfielder

Deron White his fourth. . .

Completing the AL teua were
Yankees first baseman Don Mat-
tingly, White Sox third baseman
Robin Ventura, Baltimore short-

stop Cal Ripken Jr., Criifmma
mtdier Marie Langston and out-

tWihi Ken (feiffey Jr. pf Seattle

and Kirby Puckett of Minnesota.

Snath, who made only iOenors
**

in 662 totid chances for a .985Add-
ing percentage, haswontwsryGold

Glove given to NL shortstops in

the 1980s and *90s. , . . .

The onty playerswith more Gold
Gloves Oran Smith are third base-'

man Brooks Robinson and pitcher

Jim Kaat, with 16 each.

. : Rodriguez, . technically riot a
rtxjkic bccanse hewas called up to

the majora in Jane I9W, beemne
the first catcher to win a Gold
-done in his first full season since

!•?>• '•
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can do just a little better than last picked np forward Rodney
season’s Eastern CcDference final McCray from Dallas.

But Clevriaod, like New York, the

top team in the Atlantic Division,

has as its main task figuring out a

way to handle small forward Pip-

pen.

The Knicks did it in last year’s

The Cavaliers will make a run at

the Bulls with their Wflkcns, an ex-

Knick.

The Pistons are rebuilding under
new coach Ron Rothstem. and the

Atlanta Hawks welcome back for-

missed half of last season with knee
surgery.

The Indiana Pacers changed
their chemistry, trading away for-

wards Chuck Person and Michael
Williams for point guard Pooh
Richardson from Minnesota.

Charlotte drafted and signed

rookie center Alonzo Mourning,

from Georgetown. The Milwaukee

guard John Stockton, shooting

guard Jeff Malone and power for-

ward Karl Malone. But center

member of the Dream Team, to a
record contract

In the WesternDivision theTrail

NCAAAccusesAubum ofViolations
AUBURN,Alabama(AP)—TheNCAA has accusedAuburn’s football

program of major roles violations, improper payments from
coadies and boostera.The NCAA’s letter ofinqanyinclawdan aDegatiaa
that coach PM Dye was aware of problems and didn’t act an them.

M-jrasttia ^ forHou8tonmara puuu, isw ui*-
Blazers, led by Clyde Drexter, Ter-

chme, is ont with knee sragety. ^ Poncr^ Rrasey, wifi

The big news at San Antonio is make another nzn for the title, chal-

the coming of Tarkanian, from the by the Suns, with Barkley.

Universityof Nevada at Las Vegas. The Golden State Warriors have

At Houston center Hakeem of attack in Chris Mnlhn,

playoffs with Xavier McDaniel, who ward Dominique Wakens, who

DENNIS THE

Bucks start over with new coach Oiajuwon is stQl unhappy and Tim Hardaway and Billy Owens.

Mike Dunleavy, who coached the wants to be traded. Denver switch- The Los Angeles Clippers under
Lakers last year. es to rookie coach Dan Issel and coach Larry Brown hope that ex-
In the Midwest Division the Jazz Minnesota signed rookie forward Knick point guard Mark Jackson is

have a terrific threesome in point Christian Laettner, the collegiate the answer.

HOUSTON (AP)—Davis High School wrote itself into the national
record bocks Thursday night with its 73d consecutive football defeat, a
41-0 kiss to Worthing High School. The record of 72 losses was set

between 1965 and 1974 by Iberia, Missouri.

Ex-Pitdier Scurry Is Dead at 36
RENO, Nevada (AP)—Rod Scurry, 36, whose oueerfrom 1980-88 as

a relief pitcher with four major league teams was cut short by cocaine,
died in a hcspital one week after a scuffle with sheriffs deputies left him
unconscious; the authorities say excessive force was not used.

AmericanLead€rows

InGolPsWoiW Cap
The AssociatedPnd

MADRID — A weary Fred
Couples and Davis Love 3d both
birthed the par-5 16th hole Friday
to give the United States a three-

shot lead over the host Spanish
team after thesecond roundof the

Sl.l mflh'oa World Cup af Golf.

Plagued by a lack of sleep and
slow, six-hoar rounds. Couples
shot a I-under-par 71 that inducted

two double bogeys, while Love
scored his second straight 68 togive
the two playcra a two-round total

of 15-under-par 273.
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TENN
Ferreira Works

By Ian Thomsen

PARIS—The room looked
a small warehouse, aB dressed m>,
but a warehouse nonetheless. The
air conditioning generator over-
bead burst on and off like an air- SEEM

to shut

own. He’s a fittie bit lazy, but that's
to be expected of a young placer as
he’s neanng the top"

If theinbred selfiri»ne«n?f tcania
was magnified even further by die
circumstances of South Africa —

afi of

Becker’s Aces Oust Courier

AndForget Upsets Edberg
occasionally for the kids nmnmg ™ “

incredibleyearcame to an end Fri-

day. his final return of save van-
ishing tike a ground-rule double
into three rows of empty seats.

It was a 6-2, 6-7 (S-10), 6-1 thiid-
round doubles loss to Dante Visser,

a fellow South African, and Patrick
Galbraith, an American before a
hiimhiirij^ slumbering sktecourt
audience of 71. But never
thaLHisgoal thisyearwas todhnb
fromNo. 50in singlestotheTop25
this year. At 21, Ferreira is No, 10
in the world — and never TmriH

either Ms second-round straight-set

loss here to Jakob Hksefc earlier in
the week.

More than a national idol, Fer-

.
rare is an example of change com-
ingm South Africa, and a mortgage
cm hope. He is not blade, bat it was
symbolic enough that he and dou-
bles partner Piel Nerval in August
earned their country’s first Olympic
medal in 32 years. Soon, predicts

.
Ferreira’s coach, medals will bewon
by Macks from South Africa.

“He was shorter, skinnier when I

first saw him,” says Ferreira’s

Sooth African coach; Keith Die-
praam. That was three yearn ago, at

theU.S. Openjuniors. Ferreira was
almost 18. “You could just see the

talent oozing out of Mm.”
in team sports, the

^icy was to invest

Ferreira was
ir,by all the

Tepreagiring bigger than

himself.

“We feU we woe coe of the i

chances we had of winning a i
4" Parana says. “It kind ofpm a

(rf pressure on, because we
wanted to get themedal, and rt was
orating to see how nmch the other
athletes were gating excited as we
got closer to the medal"

Ferreira and Norval didn’t face a
tough match until the final against
Becker and Michael Stkh, *n<r by
then a.medal was assured. It turned
out to be silver, after, their kws in
four sets, and it hangs in his par-
ents’ piano room in Johannesburg.

Though he lived with Ms South
African teammates in the Olympic
Village, Ferreira didn’t retom
home until more thaw a month lat-

er, after the US. Open. The plane
landed on Ms birthday. He was

Reuters

PARIS—Boris Becker bounced bade after a spdl in the doldrums to'

play the tennis that oucemadeMm No. I, as he defeated the current top-

ranked player, Jan Coaricr, on Friday.

Thedaman, ninth seeded here,.virtually blew the American off court

with his thundering, accurate service as he ramped to a 7-6 (7-5), 6-3

victory in the quarterfinals of the SLZ-raflBon Paris Open.
Courier had earlier seen Stefan Edberg of Sweden, Ms main rival for

" the end-of-season number one ranking, throw away an almost unassail-

able lead as he crashed 6-7 (5-7), 7-6 (7-3), 6-3 to defending champion
Guy Forget of France. Forget saved two match prams as befought back
from 5-1 down in the second set

Courier could find no reply to Becker's serve. It was the German who
madethe only servicebreak of the matrix to lead 3-1 in ihe second set and
moved relentlessly on. finishing off the match with Ms 14th ace.

Courier has still to beat Becker after five career meetings.

Third seed Edberg was devastatedj>

^
Ms defeat by Forget after

greeted by television lights, a^~

hundreds of people.
i’t been expecting any of it

“It’s important to have aWayne
Ferreira or an Amanda Coetzee,”

soys Dkpraam of South Africa’s

other highly-ranked pro. “When
you get that kind ofplayer in Sooth
Africa, the interest is going to be

squandering seven break points for a 5-0 lead in the second set
TheSwededouUofantad onone erf his two match points at 5-4in that

set and again when the Frenchman had match point in the final set.

“It really hurts,” Edberg said afterward. “It was my match; there’sno
doubt about tiun. Sometimes you fed like you want to rewind the tape

but you can’t It’s 300 times tougher than losing 6-2, 6-2.”

In Saturday’s Becker plays Goran Ivanisevic of Croatia,

who beat the American David Wheaton 6-46-3, and Forget meetsJakob
Hlasek of Switzerland,whowon by Forfdtwhen Henri Leconte, who had
injured an Achifies could not play.

Also Friday, Philippe Ch&trier, 64, fanner president of the Internation-

alTennis Federation, announced thatbe wouldstand down after 20 years

as president of the French federation.

South Africa Seeks

ipics in 2004

Kctosi

Wayne Ferrara symbolizes the change crating in South Africa.

Compiled by Our Scoff From Dispatches

ACAPULCO. Mexico— South

Africa will mount a “formidable**

hid to stage the summer Olympic

Games in 2004, the country's top

Olympic official has said.

Sum Ramsamy, president of the

South African National Olympic

Committee, said Thursday that the

bidding city would be selected next

year from Cape Town, Durban and

Jofcannsbuig.

South Africa returned to the

Olympic arena in Barcelona in July

after the dismantling of its apart-

had statutes.

“The bid wQl be symbolic for all

of Africa," which has never hosted

ihe Olympics, Ramsamy said. He
spoke during a meeting in Acapul-

co of National Olympic Committee
leaders from 1 83 countries, and the

Internationa] Olympic Commit-
tee’s executive board.

It is widely believed that the

symbolic attraction of a South Af-

rican bid will be so strong that the

IOC could have trouble finding

other candidates for the 2004
Games when it votes in 1997.

Ramsamy added: “We have
floated the bid with the ANC,
which has not been unsunportive.'

Meanwhile, Olympic in

are debating key issues for

the 1996 Atlanta Games, including,

whether to include golf and how to

ensure that weaker spotting nations

aren’t squeezed out
;

Atlanta’s proposal to add golf to

the program drew a sharp response

Thursday from IOC vice president

Kevan Gosper of Australia, who

said he would uy to kffl the plan

before.il goes any further.

Tin not sure it’s the son of sport

that strengthens the direction in

wMcb the Olympic movement is

going," Gosper said.

And European and African

Olympic officials were at odds over

how to protect small nations from

being left out of the Games.

The IOC has set a limit of 10,000

athletes for Summer Olympics. The
Association of African National

Olympic Committees proposed
that 8.000 athletes be covered by
qualification standards, while

2,000 — JO from each country J-
be allowed to enter at wilL

The European association of-

fered a rival proposal under which
a limited number of “wild cards"

would be granted to those countries

which failed to qualify any athletes.

(Reurers, AP)

Texas Time: OilersShouldRebound as CowboysKeepRolling

As coach of its Olympic and Da-
vis Qnp tamu, Diepraam’s influ-

ence in South Africa is limited to

! South Af- only a few weeks peryear. Henow
lira's white potential champions lives in Sugar!and, Texas, outside

“He was spoiled; all the South Houston. But he recalls Arthur

‘Die-

Isomuch on
Africanjuzriora were
praam says. “They hi

South Africans are spoiled. They
grow up in a spoiled environment
Everything’s done for them.”

Pbenoms were escorted overseas

for tournaments, Diepraam says,

their futures coaxed and coddled
oat from them like mini-Elvises.

“They were getting a lot of stuff on
the bouse at an ea5y age, and when
that happens you don't appreciate it

all the tune.” says Diepraam, who
coached Ferreira on the South Afri-

can Super Squad brfore becoming

Ms personal coach this year. “We
still have to make a couple of

changes in his attitude. Behas tobe

Ashe’s controversial 1973 trip to

Sooth Africa, and the improve-
ment); it created in black t«nni«L In

that domain, a trio of 16-year-olds

— Gisefl Swan, Jeff Coetzer and
Jason Stoltenkamp— are going to

be beard from when they reach

Ferreira’s age. according to Die-
piaam

Ifs a transitional time indeed.

“Right now, each sport is trying to

justgeton the map in Sooth Afri-

ca,” Diepraam says. “Cricket
seemed to get going, and that it

wait quiet again- Now teams is

bagger with Wayne. Tennis, golf,

rugby, soccer, cncket—thw’re all

trying to convince the Has that

New York Tima Service

BROWNS (44) at OILERS (5-3)

Key stab Browns-lost two fumbles in their first

seven games then two in 30-10 loss to Bengali; Oilers

have won four straight in series.

Comment: Browns were ontrushed by the Bengals.

105 yards to 61 . Houston fell apart vs. Pittsburgh, but

recovers fasta. The Oilers are favored by 1 1 points.

COWBOYS (7-1) at JUQNS (2-6)

Key stat Cowboys lost to Detroit 34-10 in *91

regular season and 38-6 in playoffs; offensive tackle

Lomas Brown is only starter left from Lions ’91 line.

fTaumaUr lion nose tackle Jerry Ball after the 27-

13 home loss to Green Bay: “Wehave a lot of talented

players hoe, bat we aren’t a team.” Cowboys by 6Yl

PACKERS (3-5) at GIANTS (4-4)

Key stat: Packers’ defense allows 120 rushing yards

per game and Packers on offense have scored one
rushing touchdown; Giants rash for 1583 yards per

game and have scored 12 rashing TDs.
Conrafc The Giants have reverted to their run-

first mentality and the results are more impressive
the offensive line is the holes for

Rodney Hampton to dart through. Giants by 9¥l

ihryje.the apart they ought to-be

a little wore profcssioBaLUe'a gat»itsymgT mu ;.'i

RAIDERS (3-5) at EAGLES (5-3)

Key stat Raiders gained rally 165 total yardyards in 28-

13. Week 8 loss to Dallas; Eagles last week, were
/ramiritod by Dallas, 175 yards to 73.

Comment: The Raiders should be fresh after a bye
week, but old problems persist Todd Maiinovich is in

over Ms head vs. the Eagles' pass rush. Eagles by 6Vl
DOLPHINS (6-2) at COLTS (44)

Key stat: Dolphins’ ground attack in last six games
has averaged fewerthan 81 yards; Colts beat Dolphins
in Miami, 31-20, in Week 8.

s
Comment: The Dolphins will prove their 6-0 start

was not a total fluke. Dolphins by 6.

VIKINGS (6-2) at BUCCANEERS (3-5)

Key stat: Vikings have won eight of the last 10 vs.

Tampa Bay, including 26-20 win in Week 3; Bucca-
neers have lost four straight

Comment: Tampa Bay can’t contain an offense led

by quarterback Rich Gannon or the Vikings’ pass

rash. Vikings by &h.

SAINTS (6-2) at PATRIOTS (<L8)

Key stat: Saints have four victories and two losses

derided by six points or less; Patriots have allowed 37
sacks compared with New Orleans’ nine.

Comment Patriots complain that Coach Dick Mac-
Phereson is sticking with older players who aren't

getting the job done. Only the Saints' disjointed of-

fense wiD keep it relatively close. Saints by 8&
JETS (2-6) at BRONCOS (S3)

Key stac Jets haven’t played in Mile High Stadium

.Smoe 1980, a 31-24 loss; Broncos are 38-9 at home
since 1986; •

Comment: Browning Nagle (foot injury) returns as

the Jets' quarterback. The Denver defense, rested after

a bye week, will pressure him. Broncos by 6&

CARDINALS (2-6) at RAMS (3-5)

Key stab Johnny Johnson’s 102-yard running day
vs. San Francisco was Cardinals’ first since 1990;

Rams lost '91 season opener at home to Phoenix, 24-

14, with five fumbles and two interceptions.

fwiwwit; Phoenix has beaten Washington and San
Francisco, and has lost to Philadelphia (twice), Dallas,

Giants, and New Orleans. The Rams should provide

relief, but don't count on it. Rams by 5)6.

STEELERS (6-2) at BILLS 6-2)

Key stat Steeters’ defense has forced 20 turnovers

and leads the league in interceptions with 16; Bills

have averaged only 14 points in their last four games.

Comment: Pittsburgh's quarterback, Neil O'Don-
nell is strong in the pocket mobile and accurate on
the rollout Bat the home-field advantage will help

Buffalo loosen the offensive shackles. Bills by 7VL

REDSKINS (5-3) at SEAHAWKS (1-7)

Key stat: Redskins have gone 11 quartos without

an offensive touchdown; Seahawks have managed
fewer than 7 points a game, have been shut out twice.

Comment: Washington should find Seattle a nice

cure. Redskins' big plays, especially on the passing

end, wiD abound. Redskins by 13.

BENGALS (3-5) at BEARS (44)
Key stat Bengals’ 30 points vs. Cleveland was most

this season; Bears saw three passes intercepted by
Vikings returned for 111 yards and two TDs.
rnmnmit: The Bears say they can win their final

1

eight games. They lade the defease to achieve such a

suing, but the Bengals pose little threat Bears bv 9%.

49ERS (6-2) at FALCONS (3-5)

Key stat: 49ers blasted Atlanta. 56-17. in Week 7.

when Falcons allowed 590 total yards, 399 passing.

Comment: Atlanta seeks revenge and a chance to

keep faint playoff hopes alive. Quarterback Billy Joe

Tolliver has a strong arm. but lacks the experience and

savvy to handle San Francisco’s blitz. 49ere by 7Vi

CHARGERS (44) at CHIEFS (44)
Key stat: Chargers lost season-opener to Kansas

Gty by 24-10; Chiefs have lost three of their last four.

Comment The Chiefs have had a bye week to work

out the kinks and move from a 3-4 defense to a 4-3 for

.more run support. Chiefs by 6.

These matchups ofNFL games were written by

Thomas George ofTheNew York Tones. Odds were

provided by Narrah’s of Las Vegas.

Cup Draw

Favors

Marseille

SCOREBOARD
SOCCER HOCKEY
EuropeanDraw NHL Standings

CHAMProte CUP WALES CONFERENCE

1 I M
i 5 v-a

Joflnokm. Mull IV.McBetn ro. Baker <51;

Ratwris (B), NNw—Wi (10) 2. RoWwrt ML
Floury <«),Leman <*)1 Stateoo seal: Otta-

wa (on Vamon) Mt—». Cottorv (an Mode-
toy, SWorUlewkU W-TO5-32.

Rtutm

GENEVA — Three former
champions, AC Milan, PSV Eind-

hoven and Porto, were drawn in the

same group cm Friday for tla senh-

final stage of the Eoropean Cham-
pions Cup.

But the line-up for the semifinals,

which involve eight dubs split into

two four-team pods, managed to

avoid a rematch between rid rivals

Milan and Marseille of France.

Marseille, losing finalists in

1991, could scarcely have hoped for

a better draw avoiding their fonner

marksman Jean-Picue Papin who
is now at Mflan. The French chib

appears a dear favorite to progress

again into the finals.

Marseille's hopes of becoming

the first French crab to wm a Euro-

pean trophy depend on overcoming

group A rivals Chib Brugge of Bel-

gium, CSKA Moscow, who dis-

posed of defending champion Bar-

celona in the last round, and

Glasgow Rangers.

The draw could not have been

tougher for Sweden’s fFK Gothen-

burg, which took the remaining

group B sk>L

The first matches are on Nov. 25,

with Gothenburg faring a daunting
hC— UHam', Can (Srn ctfl/lllim

NowmbarSS
Ch* BruaOa vt. CSKA Moscow
Rooms vs. Qtyniptouo Mnronto

PUtoburob
NY

OftnwtaM MoroHto vs. dob Brasov
CSKA Moscow vs. Worms

Meat*}
CSKA Moscow vs. Otymobm Morseflfe

auto Broooe vs. Rooms
March. 17

mynMwo Moronic vs. CSKA Moscow
Ronaara vs. CMk Braooa

APTS 7
CSKA MOSCOW VS. Club arums
Otvrapiaus Moronic vs. Rangara

April 21

auto Brum vs. OWmptau* Marosnio
Ronasrs vs. CSKA Moscow

NY «
WasMnafan
PhUodalphto

W
II

*
7
5
S
3

L
1

4 1

6 0
7 I

B 0
B 3

TPSeFOA
2 24 75 45

1* 57 45

M 44 48

IS 44 47

TO 48 4S

9 58 43

2 l V-

5

Sar Joss 4 B 3—7
Sweeney W.Mogltoy {8} 2,May (6),Comer

(2). OePalma (21. Snuooorad (2). Kioto D)>
Zmotefc Hi. FaUaaa <». Eraser IJ). Lawler

Ol. Stoats or som

:

Buffalo (on Hayward 1 13-

16-11—39. San Jose Un Dram) 1S-W-1S—CL

Montreal
Boston
Quebec
Buffalo

V 3 2 20 « 48

8 2 1 17 57 34
7 4 2 16 TO 47

6 S 2 14 » 53

3 4 1 7 33 50

111 1 3 31 74

• 1 1—3
2 1 3—5

Moltotle 123, LaroJeu* It) ; Karri us.MUtn
(4)'Sanfbtrom (41. Rebttallto (ill 2. Stoatsor
neat: Now Jersey (an Hrudev) TO-W-14—4B.
Loo Anodes (on Tetrorf) 6A1MS

44 45

November 25

Porta Portugal, vs. PSV Etahoran
AC Milan vs. IFK Gofebore

December 9
IFK Gofeboru vs. Porta PortosM

PSV EMhoraa vs. AC Milan
March 7

PSV Eindhoven vs. IPK Oolebore

Porta Portugal, vs. AC Mllra
March 17

Gafsborg vs. PSV ElmSmvan
AC Milan vs. Porkv Portugal

April 7

PSV Etadbovm us. Porta Portugal

IPK Ooteborg vs. AC Milan
April 31

Porta Portugal, vs. IFK Gaftbora

AC Mfton vs. PSV Ehxffioven

Wiimr at Group 1 marts winnera* Group2
In final May 24.

CUP MnMNKRS CUP
.

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris DMMea

w L T Pis OP OA
Minnesota 7 5 1 15

Detroit 7 4 « 14

Toronto 4 5 2 14

Chicane 5 4 3 13

5L Louis 5 B 1 II

Tampa Bay 5 B 1 11

SmvtlM DtvfsSen

Cotaarv TO 4 1 21

• 4 1 17

S 5 2 13

4 8)9
4 9 ft 8

3 9 17

TENNIS
PARIS OPEN

43 42
47 47
51 64
49 47

Vancouver
rifmnutan
Winnipeg
San Jau

47 47
54 48
47 42
38 S6
45 54

38 41

Goran iranbevlc (6). Croatia det David

Wheaton,U5.64M; jotoeb Hiasek. Swftrer-

tand. walkover against Henri Leconte.

France; Gar Parget (141, From, def. Stefan

Edberg (3). Sweden. 6-7 (5/71, 7-4 (7/3). 63;,

Boris Becker (91. Germany, delJim COMler
tl). UJL 1-6 (Ml 4-3

BASEBALL

PM leg More* X flsftr* Leg Mere* 7T
Sparta Prague vs. Parma
Otymptakne vs. Atletto Madrid
Sfocrna BuOwwsst vs. Antwerp

Pevenoord vs. Spartak Moscow
UEFA CUP

trip to Milan’s San Shu stadium.

Porto,, the 1987 champions, host

1988 winners PSV. Marseffle plays

Rangers in Glasgiow.

Raymond Gocthals, Marseille’s

manages, said: “This is a fantastic

drawfor os"

First LOB Nev. as, Retera Log Dec 9

Akn Amsterdam vs. Katssrstaeteni

Borussla Dortmund va Real Zaragoza

Paris St GMMfn vs. AddtrtKtE

Standard Uaae va Aaxerre

Dynamo Moscow va Sendee

AS Romo vs,' Satatoeoray

Stotno Otomouc vi. JuvenJw
Vitesse Arnhem va Real Madrid

THURSDAYS RESULTS
3 •

Boston 4 1

Suodln (TO), Young (5).CaraHM ID.SoWe
(11); Oates (5). Roberts (31, Juneau (4),

Hetons MLLeorti (4)X Stoisu goad: Quebec
(on Moog) M-W—2A Boston (on Hoxtatt. Pl-

SSt) 196-12-07.

SLUMS • 1 2-4
PU fsttCTgfl J 2

Javier 14}.Brown (4)£Baum (2>; Murphy
(4). Stapleton nj.Tocchef (9), JOBT (7).

McEodern (9). Lemlein (791. KJonwetsmn
f1>. Mutton 41 1- Shots aa gsM: SL Louis (an

Bamnsol u-126-abPlltotiurtoh (onHobart)

TO7-13-33.
. N.Y. IBsilt • M
WoMsoto i a *—

a

rnpnsr (3) £ Modano (7). Stoats on geM:
N.Y. Istanctors Coo Casey) U**-4B. MWme-
aota (an Haaty) lvil-W-02.
Toronto • B W
CBlChgo a 1 »—

1

Ruuttu (4).5tootsoogooi: Toronto (on Bet-

four) 5-126-21 Chlc» (os Petvtn) 7-n-

11-29.

w FreeAgents List

TtoeSptoverswtooboradied(octreeooeocy.
Pfcnrm wHto ato or more season at malar-

AMERICAN LEAGUE
DETROIT (4) — Wall Terrell. rt>p;

MILWAUKEE CB> — Jesse Orosco, ttw;

Brace Ruffin, top;

NATIONAL LEAGUE
ATLANTA (4) — Lonnie Smith, of.

PHILADELPHIA Ml— Woflv Bocknxsv2b>

CRICKET
FOUR-DAY MATCH

president* XI vs. India, First Day
Friday, to Pretoria, Sggtt Africa

PrwWonTs XI 1st innings: 241 (B&5 nwsl

ESCORTS & GUIDES
| INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED |
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BConsonnoE (Continued From Page 5)
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AffiX ESCORT SBVICE
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London - Hedtoow. M houri. Cnit
Coni Acceded. Tot 081 840 SSI
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Meat Enort Srpcb. 7 (fajs.

Tak 0161/ 26 43 075BCOKTAGPCy; ___
MM/tX 0&ff CATOSAOff®

IB-' LONDON
(0HI351MM

Esayl/GideSa^TfiaplionB

f3i S51 - 2278, apm etvyhf &
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UtWMjS.’W
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S«W» C71 72A SS7/9! Op* 7 days |
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The Irtet7wlic«ri HerakJ^Tiixme isnowon newsdandsthroughoutHofondevery morning six days

a week Monday5aturdcsy. Ifyou have problems getting your copy, pleasecortach

.
EcSpressIrternaJiondB^

P.0.8ax554,NL 21»ANHoofddorp
TeL 02503-24024/Tc: 41 833/Fax.- 02503-23880

The central source

on fund investment.
^ The first and only magazine to be created

specifically for the professional fund market-

place.

*a* IFI provides the information necessary

for fully-informed fund investment decisions.

^ IFI offers the fund industry a forum for

debating the key issues.

Topics to be covered will include:

— Fund performance measurement

— Financial regulation

— Changes in investment patterns

— Developments in fund administration

— Viewpoints from industry leaders

— Interviews with leading personalities

Hcral (tribune.
Redan your order to. International Herald Triune, Simon Csbom,
181 Avenue Cteries-de-Gaufe. 92521 NeuUfy Cfldex. Fiance.

Or tax 10 (33-1>4637 21 33.

Please send me Ihe 2 remaining issues for 1992 of IFI

for US $80 (FF 420).

Name.

Company.

Address-

City/Code.

Country

—

Payment is by check or credit card

Check enclosed.

PleaBe charge by credit card:
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Carl no
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DAVE BARRY

Roll Over NeilDiamond
M IAMI — In a recent column

I noted that certain songs are

always getting played on the radio,

despite the fact that these songs
have been shown, in scientific lab-

oratory tests, to be bad. One exam-
ple I cited was Neil Diamond's bal-

lad “I Am, I Said," in which Neilt
complains repeatedly that nobody
hears him, “not even the chair.” "I

pointed out that this doesnot make
a ton of sense, unless Neil has un-
usually intelligent furniture. (“Mr.
Diamond, your Barcaiounger is on
line two.”/

Well, it turns out there are some
major Neil Diamond fans out there

in Readeriand. They sent me a
large pile of hostile mail with

mouth froth spewing out of the

envelope seams. In the interest of

journalistic fairness. I will summa-
rize their main arguments here:

“Dear Pukenose:

“Just who the hell do you think

you are to blah blah a great artist

like Neil blah blah more than 20
gold records blah blah how many
gold records do YOU have, you
scumsucking wad of blah blah I

personally have attended 1,794 of

Neil's concerts blab blah What
about ‘Love on the Rocks'? Huh?
What about ‘Cracklin' Rosie? blah

blah if you had ONE-TENTH of

Neil's talent blah blah so 1 listened

to 'Heanlight' 40 limes in a row
and the next day Lhe cyst was
GONE and the doctor said he had
never seen such a rapid blah blah

What about ‘Play Me'? What
About 'Song Sung' Blah? Cancel

my subscription, if I have one.”

So we can dearly see that music
is a matter of personal taste. Person
A may hate a particular song, such
as “Having My Baby" by Paul

Alika (who I suspect is also Neil

Sedaka), and Person B might love

this song. But does this mean that

Person B is wrong? Of course not.

It simply means that Person B is an
idiot. Because some songs are just

plain bad. and “Having My Baby”
is one of them, and another one' is

“Bad, Bad Leroy Brown.”
And it’s not just the public. It's

also the media. I put a message on
the newsroom computer system,

asking people to nominate the

worst rock song ever, and within

minutes I was swamped with pas-

sionale responses. And these were
from newspaper people, who are

legendary for their cold-blooded
noninvolvement (“I realize this is a

bad time for you. Mrs. Weetner.

but could you leil me how you fdt

when you found Mr. Weemer’s

head?”). Even the managing editor

responded, arguing that the worst

rock song ever was "whichever one
led to the second one.”

Other popular choices were “A
Horse With No Name," performed
by America: "Billy, Don’t Be a

Hero,” by Bo Donaldson and the

Heywoods; “Kung Fu Fighting/

It’s Been a Baroque Year in France

by Carl Douglas; “Copacabana,"

r. “Meby Barry Manilow; “Me and You
and a Dog Named Boo," by Lobo;

“Seasons in the Sun.” by Terry
Jacks: “Feelings," by various wee-

nies; “Precious and Few," by some
people who make the weenies who
sang “Feelings" sound like Raj
Charles: “The Pepsi Song." by Ray
Charles; “Muskrat Love," by the

Captain and Tennilie: every song
ever recorded by Bobby Golds-
boro; and virtually every song re-

corded since about 1972.

“It's worse Lhan ever,” is how my
wife put it

Anyway, since people feel so

strongly about this issue. I've de-

cided to conduct a survey to deter-

mine the worst rock song ever.

So I'm asking you to send me
your nominations in two catego-

ries: Worst Overall Song and
Worst Lyrics. In the second catego-

ry. for example, you might want to

consider a song 1 swear I heard
back in the late 1950s, which I

believe was called “Girls Grow Up
Faster Than Boys Do." I’ve been
unable to locate the record, but lhe

chorus went:

Won't you take a look at me now;
You’U be surprised at what you see

now.

I'm everything a girl should be now-
Thiny-six, twenty-four, thirtv-

FIVE

!

I’m sure you can do worse than

thaL So write your two nomina-
tions (one song in each category)

on a postal card— NOT a letter—
and send it to Bad Song Survey,c/o
Dave Barry, The Washington Post

Magazine, 1150 15th Street NW.
Washington, D.C. 20071.

Send your card today. Be in with

the “in" crowd. We’Q have joy,

we'll have fun. So Cracklin' Rosie,

get on board, because Honey. I

miss you. AND your dog named
Boo.

Knight-Ridder Newspapers

By John Rockwell
Sew York Times Service

P ARIS — Little in Alain Comeau's

background would suggest a phenom-
enon like his latest film, ‘Tons les matins

du monde."
After years of watching Hollywood

spectaculars dominate the French box of-

fice, the film industry here can finally

cheer one of its own. And French intellec-

tuals can indulge in self-congratulation

that a movie with as rarefied a subject as

1 7th-centuiy French viol players could top

the chans.

Since its opening in December 1991.

more than 2 million tickets to “Tom les

matins du monde" have been sold in

France alone, nearly 700,000 of them in

Paris — remarkable numbers for a non-
American film.

“Tous les matins du monde" has been
bought in 31 countries; it has been espe-

cially popular in Argentina, where it was
the No. 1 film in its first week.
When the French Oscars, called Cfears,

came around this year. Comeau’s work
was nominated for 11 prizes and won 7.

including those for best film, best director

and best music.

Pascal Quignard's novel by the same
name was published last winter and be-

came a best-seder. The sound track, over-

seen by the violist Jordi SavalL has sold

210,000 copies in France. Soon after its

release, in December 1991, the recording

hit No. 2 on the sales charts, where it

stayed for nearly two months, displacing

all but Michael Jackson.

Despite its exotic subject — the rela-

tionship between the Versailles court com-
poser Marin Marais and his teacher. Mon-
sieur de Saime-Colotnbe — this is a Film

with heart, perhaps too much for the sake
of historical fidelity to the true spirit of the

17th century.

The film may owe its success to its

romanticism, its overt confrontation with

the extremes of human feeling refracted

ihrough the stern conventions of three

centuries ago.

“Many people got emotional about this

film, and that made it possible for it to

escape cult status,” speculated Comeau,
who is best known in the United States for

directing police thrillers.

But “Tous les matins du Monde" also

came along when French Baroque music
was attaining a new popularity here and
helped fuel that popularity. The style lan-

guished for centunes after Jean-Jacques

Rousseau damned it as cold and unfeeling.

French people today find sympathetic the

music they once ignored, and fine per-

formers — many of them foreigners, like

the American William Christie and the

Catalan Savall — have had much to do
with thaL

matter. It opens with a five-minute close-

up of Gerard Depardieu’s powdered face,

puffy and lined, framed by a wig and

adorned with beauty mark. He speaks, and.

tears cut through the 'makeup.

Depardieu plays Marais, a court com-

poser to Louis XlV: For most of the film.

Marais as a youth is depicted by Depar-

dieu's 21 -year-old son. Guillaume. But the

principal character is Monsieur de Sainre-

CoJombe, played by Jeau-Pierre Maridle.

Little is known of this reclusive composer

(including his first name and the dates of

his birth and death) other than a few
surviving viol pieces and the fact that he

was Marais's teacher and shunned worldly

success.

The approach throughout the film is

almost minimalist Comeau plants his

camera and lets it observe the action. The

setting is a country house, except for one

tiburch ii

Girard Depardieu during filming of “Tons les matins du monde.7
Rldard Mdtori/SjfgM

The director also thinks that his film

spoke to a new. emerging generation of
intellectuals.

“Our generation is in Lheir 40$ and 50s,"

said Comeau. 49. He spoke in an elegant,

two-story, beamed living room, its walls

lined with books and its furnishings Indi-

an. in a 17th-centuiy apartment in the

fashionable Marais distnet of Paris.

He shares the apartment with the direc-

tor Nadine Trintignant, who is still the

wife of the actor Jean-Louis Trintignant.

“It’s not organized, not political, not a
movement: no one has written a manifes-

to. But we were all affected by non-Euro-

pean arL by jazz, by the Baroque."

“Tous les matins du monde" takes its

tide from a sentence in the novel that

translates as “Every morning on earth is
1

irrevocable," reflecting Sainte-Colombe’s

mystical fatalism.

The film has its romantic aspects —
velvet cloaks swung over shoulders, spiri-

tual suffering and grand passions, night

gallops along mountain ridges with blue-

black clouds as backdrop. But this is no
“Three Musketeers”; Comeau’s film is in

many respects as austere as its subject

interior and one scene of secular

glory, when Mantis conducts a inarch by

Lully for 40 brass and percussion players.

That moment was filmed in the Banquette

France in Paris, whose lobby dates from
the Louis XV era and looks like a grand

room at Versailles.

But most of the time, Comeau focuses

on intense inner emotions or on music
making. Much of the film finds Sainte-

Colombc, Ins two daughters and Marais
playing the vioL or viola da gamba (leg

viol), with that instrument’s £ghing la-

ments and sensuous, ornamental shivers

filling the ear and heart

Qirignand, speaking from his office at

GaQimard publishers, where be is an edi-

tor, saidhehadnothing to do with the film

after working on the script He did go to

the location m. central France, but for just

one day. He said, he ultimately preferred

hisnovel to thefilm, because in tireiiteraiy

Ttwriiiim
,
“there are no visual limits to the

imagination.”

.

Since the film's release, sales of record-

ings and of tickets to performances of

French Baroque music have exploded in

France. The film’s success would seem

also u> have boosted government patron-

age of Baroque music.

In February, the Ministry of Culture

decided to allot 5800,000 to an annual

Festival of Baroque Music at Versailles.

Pascal Quiguard is president of the festi-

val’s board
But if the film had all this influence, did

it attain it by truly conveying the spirit of

the 17th century or by romandozing, it

beyond recognition?

“The film expresses strong emotions,

dose to romanticism,” Savall said. “What
is romanticism? It is an artistic means of

S
' ring expression to these feelings. And
at can be found in Baroque music and

painting.” ...
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StraightFrom Palace,

DianaAnswerstheTabs
In a rare .

by Buckingham Palace, Princess DL'

ana on Friday criticized thepressf®
articles about ber idatknsf^> wjdr

her in-laws, Q®** Efcakifa and’

Prince Phflp. “The suggestion thaL

they have been anything other (ban

sympathetic and supportive is on-'

true and particularly hurtful,” she.’

said. Diana had just retained from&
vial to South Korea in whkfa the*

state of bar marriage to Prince;

Charles was {ticked over endlessly,

by tire British tabloid press. . , . A>

palace aide has acknowledged for1

the first time that Grades and K-*

ana's is troubled, The Son
quoted Charles's deputy private sec-

retary, Pieter Westmaeott, as saying

“Na I am not saying the marriages

a happy one, but tire treatment is

unfair and exaggerated. They have

been put under terrible pressure by
the continual stories about their

marital problems.”

Sylvester Staflooe, OazfcKeat,

James Bond and Lois Lane ate all

listed in tire 1992 Brisbane tele-

phone directory: S. Stallone of

Rambo Steel, G Kent of Krypton

Street, L. Lane of Planet Street and

J. Bond of Agent Boulevard. Tele-

com Australia said staff members

being trained to handle customer

inquiries had made up names for

numbers in the suburb of Niindah

that had not yet been allocated

Not banned in Cincinnati: A
sheriff’s investigation in. the city

where an exhibit of .Robot Map-
ptetimpe’s photos led to a trial have

concluded that Madonna’s book

“Sex” isn’t obscene. The Cmdimati

authorities received national atiea-

tion for their efforts to prosecute the

Contemporary Arts Cents in 1990

ova-

the Mapplethoipe exhibit

The former tennis star Bjorn

Borg has been ordered to pay

519,000 a month for threeyears to

Loredaoa Berte, the Italian pop
singer, as part of their divorce case.

Bate sued Bora in June after the

player filed for divorce in a court in

his native Sweden. They woe mar-

ried in September IS
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WEATHER Castaways By Nancy Scandreit Ross
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North America
The weather In lhe north-

eastern United States from
Boston la Washing!an, C ,

wit be deer and cold Sun-
day, but milder weather is

expected Monday and Tues-

day After a cold first halt at

the weekend, Chicago and
the rest ot the midsecUon ol

me natun witfbe mflder Sun-
day through Tuesday.

Europe
Western and Central Europe
will continue lo have mild
weather Sunday mto early

next week. London and Pans
win have dry weather much
ot the next three to live days,

but a lew showers are possi-

ble Monday or Tuesday.
Ram will soak western Ire-

land and Scotland. Western
Russo wdl be cold

Asia
Stormy weather is in store
lor Seoul and the rest ol

Korea Sunday through Tues-

day. It will be cold wHh rain

at times, poesibty mixing won
wet snaw an Tuesday.
Northern and eastern China
win bear rhe brunt ol the wrv
lerlike <*earner with both
snow and ram.
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LATINOS:
A Biography of the People

By Earl Shorris. 520pages. $25.

W. W. Norton.

Reviewed by Christopher
Lehmann-Haupt

E ARL Shorris'5 “Latinos: A Bi-

ography of the People” is a

large baggy book that strives to

give readers a sense of the diversity

and complexity of the fastest grow-

U. S. minority.mg U. 5. minority, which com-
prises Mexjcan-Americans, Cuban-
Americans. Puerto Ricans,
Dominicans and immigrants from

Central and South America.

Explaining his terminology,
Shoms. a contributing editor of

Harper’s Magazine, writes: “I have
chosen to use Latino/ Latina for

linguistic rather than political, geo-

graphic or economic reasons: La-

tino has gender, which is Spanish,

as opposed to Hispanic, which fol-

lows English rales.

Although the linguistic connec-

tion to cul time in the group name
may eventually be killed. I choose
not to be among the assassins."

Shorris succeeds in introducing

us to what he considers a misunder-

stood and downtrodden people.

Typical of his perceptions is this

description of the dominant culture

in Hispanic history: “It most be
remembered that there are two
Spains: the Spain of the Inquisition

and that of Miguel Cervantes, the

inventor of Don Quixote, a Spain

of certainty and irony, of paranoia

and hope, of death and laughter.”

Armed with a quiver full or such

paradoxes, he is able to interrogate

the diverse representatives of his

broad subject, the Mexicans of

Texas and California, the Puerto

Ricans of New York City and their

home island in the Caribbean and
the Cubans of Miami
Unhappily. Shorris has also

shackled himself. One difficulty

with “Latinos" is that the subject is

a Buie too diverse for untroubled

digestion. Latin Americans “are

not one nationality, one culture,

but many.” They have suffered a
variety of histories, even to a pant
where the parts that make up their

whole often practice forms of rac-

ism against one another.

As Shorris observes of the Latin

encounter with American culture:

“All the rules and none or the rales

apply to Latinos." So the organiza-

tion of this history is necessarily

lumpy and discursive.

More vexing still is the difficulty

of seeing what Shorris is ultimately

driving at. He insists more than

once that Nathan Glazer and Dan-
iel Patrick Moynihan were wrong
in their book “Beyond the Melting
Pot" to conclude that all immigrant
experiences were essentially the
same and that American culture
was tending toward homogeneity.

Is this meant to imply that the

extreme difficulties that Latins are

encountering in their struggle to

succeed will ultimately prove insol-

uble? Or is Shorris arguing that

America must radically change its

ways to fit this huge and growing
minority? His answer is not.by any
means clear.

But taken with half a grain of
salt “Latinos" is an informative
survey of certain struggling .Ameri-
cans with tangled historical roots in

common.
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9 Prepare copy
jointly

10 Ranch guests

11 Sicilian smoker
12 LLOYD
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form

14 Where Vina del

Maris
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